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~ats the

Olympian iit thehok'j'or,Bit!?

talk about his
C railroad orders incan't
wartime-even to
ONDUCTOR BILL

such an old friend of the line as Monty
Miller, foreman of the Angle 0 ranch.
It may be the famous, electrified Olympian has gone "in the hole" - which is
railroadese for waiting on a side trackbecause it's more important for a military
train to have right of way.
Station agents, conductors, brakemen,
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and other railroad men don't like to
appear unobliging-but they've pledged
themselves for the duration to give no
information to anyone about unusual
train movements.
That's in me interest of national
security. An idle word dropped about a
troop train-or a supply train's schedule
and destination-might reach enemy ears
and lead to sabotage or an attack on a

convoy days and even weeks afterward.
For the most part, passengers realize
this situation. They too, keep mum about
war traffic they see on the railroad.
If the Olympian, the Hiawathas, the
Pioneer Limited or other heavily traveled
trains happen to be delayed, there is little
complaining among passengers. For
this understanding attitude, we of The
Milwaukee Road, are deeply grateful.
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This American is not expected to buy an
extra War Bond in the 5 TH WAR LOAN

But we are.

For each of us here at home, the job now is
to buy extra Bonds-IOO, 200, even 500
dollars worth if possible.
Many of us can do much more than we
ever have before.

When theVictoryVolunteer comes to you and
asks you to buy extra Bonds, think how much
you'd give to have this War over and done.
Theft remember that you're not giving
anything. You're simply lending moneyputting it in the best investment in the world.

Let's GO . .. for the Knockout BloW'!
June, 1944
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Fire Prevention Trophy for 1943
Goes to Terre Haate Division
Terre Haute Division was acT HE
corded official recognition of its
having established the road's best fire
prevention record for 1943 at a flag
raising and luncheon in Terre Haute
on Apr. 18. Having presented the
trophy to this division on its 1939
record, the first year for which it
was awarded, the officers of the road
were well pleased at being able to
stage a return engagement.
The ceremonies of the day began
with a flag raising at the Hulman
Street shops and the presentation to

Superintendent A. T. Berg of the
Fire Prevention Award pennant,
which was run aloft beneath the
American flag on a pole erected on
the station grounds for the occasion.
Flag Dedication Strikes
Solemn Note

The dedication, conducted by Ft.
Harrison Post No. 40 of The American Legion, was solemn and impressive. A reverential hush fell over
the group of assembled employes
when the post chaplain offered the
prayer which is
quoted here in
part:
"A 1mig h t y
God, judge over
men and over na·
tions, we stand
before Thee today as loyal sons
of our country,
grateful for the
splendid heritage.
We ask Thy
blessing upon our

great republic, and pray that America ever remain free and mighty, true
to her best ideals, and that the faith
of the founding fathers guide, protect and sustain our people.
"We pray Thy blessing upon our
flag, the emblem of our republic,
which we dedicate today. May it
float forever over a free land, may
it never lead an army of conquest,
and may it never suffer defeat.
"We ask Thy blessing upon this
splendid industry, under whose patriotic auspkes this ceremony is being
held. As a part of the magnificent
transporta.tion system of the nation,
it has done its full share in the fight
for victory, in the unprecedented response to the overwhelming demands
for service made by the war.
"Hundreds of its employes served
their country in the World War we
represent, while, doubtless, thousands
of its pre-Pearl Harbor employes are
now servillg their country as loyally
and as devotedly as they served their
employer in other days.
"We pray for them that they may
return from the wars unharmed, to
resume their places in their peace
time avocation, as good citizens, serving as faithfully as they served their
country in its uniform in the far
places of the earth."
Luncheon Well Attended

A group of 400 officers, employ'
es and guests attended the luncheon
in the Mayflower Room of the Terre
Haute House. With Bert Beasley,
solicitor for Indiana, acting as toast-

•
Top: Superintendent A. T. Berg (left). whose
division won thQ Fire Prevention Trophy for
1943, talks with J. T. Gillick at the speaker's
table.
Middle: This was the scene at the Hulman
Street shops in Terre Haute as the Fire Pre'vention Award pennant was run aloft following the Ilag dedication by the Ft. Harri·
son Post No. 40 of The American Legion. The
Legionnaires, having retired 10 one side,
stand at al1ention. Shown at the Ilag pole are.
I. to r.: Vern McMillan. mayor of Terre Haute,
,and a member of the Legion post; A. T. Berg,
]. T. Gillick. L. J. Benson.
l.eft: The speaker's table in the Mayllower
Room of the Terre Haute House. L. to R.:
T. W. Burtness. secretary of the railroad;
Clem Smith, Indiana state fire marshal; J. P.
Kiley, assistant general manager: Vern McMillan. mayor of Terre Haute; A. T. Berg.
"Superintendent of the Terre Haute Division:
]. T. Gillick. chief operating officer; Hon.
Henry F. Schricker. governor of Indiana; Bert
1leasley, solicitor for Indiana (toastmaster);
1,. J. Benson, assislant 10 chief operating of·
;ficer; O. N. Harstad. assistant chief operaI·
'ing officer and general manager: H. S. Zane,
,assistant fTeight trafllc manager; Anton HuI:man, civic leader of Terre Haute; D. C.
'Curlis, chief purchasing officer; J. A. Deppe.
'superintendent. car depanment.
4
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master, the guests and officers at the
speaker's table were introduced, and
a number of them addressed the
group. lVIr. Beasley read a letter
from H. A. Scandrett in which he
expressed his regret at having to miss
the meeting due to the necessity of
being in Washington, D. c., that
day.
Vern MciVIillan, mayor of Terre
Haute, delivered the address of welcome.
Han. Henry F. Schricker, governor
of Indiana, made the principal address, stressing the fact that we in
America are careless; that for the
nation as a whole. fire losses in 1943
went up instead ~f down, despite the
fact that the people know the country
can ill afford losses at this time. The
only remedy, he pointed out, is edu·
cation and constant awareness of the
danger to life and property.
"No industry in America," the
governor continued, "has responded
to the call so effectively as the railroads. The job done in the last war
fades into insignificance by comparison with the things the roads are
doing now. A bit of carelessness
here and there, however, could disrupt the whole program. What a
fine thing it is that you have been
mindful of something other than
your everyday duties. You are mindful that you must prevent fires.
"There is no room for the shirker
on the fighting front. So it must be
with us. There must be an understanding that it takes all of us to
win. I trust this meeting will be
fruitful of a fine relationship between all of you who work for this
great company.

Benson Congratulates ~Ien

L. J. Benson,
assistant to chief
operating officer,
in charge of the
fire prevention
bureau, was open
in his praise of
the men on the
Terre Haute Di·
vision for the
care they had
taken to prevent
fires.
Referring to
the road as a
whole, Mr. Benson reminded his
audience that
there were 145
fires in 1943,
which brought
the total loss for
the year to $17,631, . according to the contest rules
-less by $7,054 than the loss during 1942, although the number of
fires increased by 15. He made the
point that, since every fire is a potential big fire, the number of fires is
the most reliable key to the real
progress the fire prevention campaign
is making, and in that respect there
is room for considerable improvement.
Curtis Talks of ".Just One Fire"

D. C. Curtis, chief purchasing
officer, was given rapt attention when
he described what colossal losses
could have resulted from a single
fire, which was all the Terre Haute
Division had during 1943.
He

A general view of the Mayflower Room of the Terre Haute House during the luncheon.
the picture. The entertainers can. be seen in the background.
June, 1944
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Standing by the trophy around which the
Terre Haute party revolved. 1. ). Benson (Iell)
talks shop with Clem Smith, lndiana state fire
marshal.

brought up for examination certain
figures showing the number of cars,
locomotives and other pieces of
equipment that there were in use on
the division during 1943 and what
they cost, and then drove home the
point that, as long as there was a
fire, it might have cost some lives
and destroyed millions upon millions
of dollars worth of equipment and
commodities, instead of being lim·
ited to the actual loss of only $205.
By way of adding force to the
point he was making, he described
for the luncheon audience the never-

It was impossible to include the entire group in

,l

FmE LOSSES BY DIVISIONS -

'1943

(as rated under contest rules*)
Rank
Division
No. of Fires
1. Terre Haute
1
2. Madison
_.
3
3. Superior
3
4. Twin City Term........................ 5
5. LAX&R
,.................. 5

6. D&I
7. Milw. Term
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

,...............

7

,
,
,.... 8
I&SM .... ,........................... 6
Kamas City
2
Idaho
6
Coast
10
Milwaukee
8
Iowa
11
I&D
,
,....................... 8
Chicago Term. .
,
, 7
Rocky Mt: .. ,......................... 20
H&D
13
Trans-Mo. .,
"............... 22

Estimated
Loss
$ 205.00
37.00
363.00
333.00
526.00
334.00
246.00
549.00
1,104.00
711.00
322.00
604.00
481.00
1,992.00
2,430.00
2,102.00
2,997.00
2,295.00

*In estimating rank, one pOint demerit applies for each fire and
l/lOOth point demerit for each dollar of loss.

ending nightmare of trying to obtain
the materials and equipment necessary to operate a big railroad during
a war time period of material shortage and ceaseless operation.
Mr.
Curtis succeeded so well in making
his contention clear and realistic that
it was hardly necessary for him to
utter the conclusion that one of the
best reasons for preventing fires is
that equipment, supplies, and freight
commodities are very nearly impossible to replace at this time.
Gillick l'lakes a Promise

J. T. Gillick confined his remarks
a:most exclusively to a tribute, an
expression of appreciation, and a
promise. He paid tribute to those
shippers and receivers of freight
along the Milwaukee Road who have
done so much to increase the rail-

road's wartime efficiency by loading
and unloading promptly and correctly. He tossed a sincere bouquet
to the men and women of the Terre
Haute Division whose diligence and
care produced an enviable fire prevention record in 1939 and again
in 1943. Then he evoked a howl of
laughter at his description of the
party he and '"Larry" Benson would
throw in Terre Haute if Superintendent Berg would win both the Safety
Award and the Fire Prevention
Trophy in 1944.
Whereupon, he congratulated Mr.
Berg and presented the trophy.
Mr. Berg, convinced that it was
nothing short of bad luck that caused
his division to have its fire in the
first hour of the first day of 1943,
said, "If it had happened about 19
or 20 minutes earlier, we would have

had a clear record." He expressed
his determination to bring both trophies to Terre Haute next year so
that the boys could attend the party
Mr. Gillick had promised.

•
B. of L. F. & E. Lodge
Honors Members in Service
The George Ruble Lodge 431 of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, in Chicago, held
a Victory Dance on the evening of
May 20 and dedicated it to its members in the armed forces.
The program issued in connection
with the dance included an honor
roll page bearing the following dedication:
"The George Ruble Lodge hereby
dedicates this Victory Dance to our
men and boys who are now serving
in the armed forces of the United
States.
"These men are all locomotive firemen who were formerly employed on
the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul &
Pacific Railroad previous to going into the armed services of our country.
These men and boys were and always
will be bona-fide members of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen.
"Fellows, we miss you, mechanically and fraternally. Your mothers
and dads, brothers and sisters, aunts
and uncles, cousins and friends miss
you. So, fellows, to you and all the
rest of Uncle Sam's boys and girls,
your buddies and comrades, we salute you!"
The men so honored are John Bolton, Army; Raymond Pulford, Navy;
William Cruickshank, Navy; Earl
Stuebner, Army; Earl Mann, Navy;
Robert Snyder, Marine Corps; John
Tobias, Army.

Left: Hon. ~enry F. Schricker, governor ,addresses the large group 01 ollicers and employes. Right: After the meeting, D. C. Curtis (left}, pauses
lor a word With Bert Beasley.
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A. H. Barkley
Arthur H. Barkley, office assistant
to J. N. Davis, assistant to trustee,
Seattle, died on May 13 after a period
of service which would have totaled
45 years on June 2l.
Mr. Barkley entered the employ of
the Milwaukee Road in 1899 as a
clerk in the operating department in
Chicago, and in 1905 was selected to
assist in the pioneering of the exten·
sion of the road to the Pacific coast.
With H. H. Field, general counsel,
and President H. R. Williams, he
opened the first Milwaukee office in
the Butler Hotel in Seattle. He was
instrumental in the filing of the
papers of incorporation with the
auditor of King County, Wash., on
Oct. 13, 1905, for the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound Railway Com·
pany.
Mr. Barkley held the position of
chief clerk to President WiJJiams for
many years, during which time Lines
West was composed of the various
corporations of Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway Company of
South Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and
Washington. He served in an execu·
tive capacity in the latter two corporations, working day and night to
cope with the tremendous amount of
detail resulting from legal, construction and operating problems. At the
time of his death, Mr. Barkley had
the oldest service date of any active
employe in the Seattle general offices.
During his many years with the road,
he not only witnessed but was an active participant in the growth of an
institution which has contributed
greatly to the expansion and development of his beloved Pacific North·
west.
A. H. Barkley was very active in
social affairs which touched upon his
railroad, and his influence was felt
in civic organizations. He was a member of the board of the Seattle Com·
munity Fund, and also a member of
Arcana Masonic Lodge and the Scottish Rite Bodies. One of the projects
to which he devoted a great deal of
attention was the Washington Children's Home, of which he was vice
president; for many years he was
vitally interested in the care and rehabilitation of unfortunate children.
He is survived by his widow, and
daughter, Mrs. Robert D. Colburn of
Alameda, Calif.
Arthur H. Barkley was a man of
calm and well-considered j udgmen t.
His thoughtfulness, courtesy and
quick sympathy, particularly for those
unfortunate or in trouble, made for
him a place in the hearts of his many
friends and associates.
June, 1944
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Chicago, was outstandingly satisfactory.
"Thank you for your kindness in
reserving the berth and checking the
bags, and your patience with my
many questions."

Operating Department
Effective June 1, 1944:
M. P. Ayars is appointed superintendent of the Trans-Missouri Divi·
sion, with headquarters at Miles City,
Mont., vice A. W. Hervin.
J. W. Wolf is appointed assistant
superintendent of the Hastings & Dakota Division, with headquarters at
Montevideo, Minn., vice M. P. Ayars,
promoted.
J. A. J akubec is appointed trainma:;ter of the Terre Haute Division,
wit h headquarters at Chicago
Heights, Ill., vice J. W. Wolf, promoted.
B. 1. Schilling is appointed special
assistant to superintendent sleeping
and dining cars, with headquarters in
Chicago.

•
The Service Strain
on Railroads

Statements that the railroads are
under the heaviest strain of wear and
tear in all experience are made frequently. Such statements stop short
of telling the whole story. The strain
is not only the heaviest in history
because of the large load transported; it also hai been of unprecedented
duration.
In normal times the freight load
on the railroads reached its peak in
the late summer and early fall. Equipment usually was conditioned in ad·
vance for such peaks. In the late fall
traffic fell off and the strain was relaxed. There has been no relaxation
of the strain on the railroads now
Passenger Traffic Department
for almost three years. Instead, it
has seemed to increase.
Effective June 1, 1944:
V. 1. Hitzfeld is appointed generaL .The monthly amount of freight
agent, passenger' department, Chi-.. ,s'ervice'performed by the railroads in
cago, succeeding B. J. SchiJJing, pro'- pre-war years was at a peak in 1929.
moted. '.
It never had been as high in any of
the months preceding October 1929
•
as it was in that month. It was not
"Service Outstandingly
that high in any subsequent month
Satisfactory," Passenger
until in 1941, when the previous peak
was passed. The October 1941 peak
Writes
has been exceeded, though, in 25
Letters such as the following from subsequent months. Thus, the rail·
Mrs. Howard _M. Starrett of Fair- roads have been under heavier strain
mont, Minn., to A. A. Horton, agent in practically every month since
(It that point, are particularly prized Pearl Harbor than they were in the
in these war days when it is difficult peak months in any pre·war year. It
to render typical Milwaukee Road is now about two years since the
service to our patrons. Mrs. Starrett freight load in any month has been
writes:
less than 25 per cent greater than in
"I feel I want to tell you that my October 1929, and there have been
recent trip to Florida was most pleas- several months when it has been
ant both coming and going, thanks more than 50 per cent greater.
to the Milwaukee Road. I had been
•
warned abollt how disagreeable it was
Life isn't fair to men. When they
to travel at this time, but I wanted are born, their mothers get the comto see my son who is stationed in pliments and flowers; when they get
married, their brides get the presents
florida, and decided to risk it.
and publicity; when they die, their
"The trains were crowded, but the widows get the insurance and the winservice on your train, to and from ters in California.
7

Gillick Legion Post Installs Officers

hall where the installation of the new
officers was conducted in the presence
of every member of the post, their
By F. P. Rogers
friends and other Legionnaires.
Immediately following the dinner,
REATHES there a man with Legion post in honor of some war
soul so dead who never to hero, but the men who were respon- two beautiful silk flags, an American
himself hath 'said-'this is sible for the organization of the Flag and the post flag, were presentmy own, my native land.'" If such Gillick Post had their own ideas ed to the post, the gift of 1. J. Benthere be, he certainly was not among about heroes and hero worship. Their son assistant to chief operating ofthose present at the dinner and in- friends and well-wishers agree that ficer.
The installation was conducted by
stallation of officers of the new James they made a most happy choice in
William Lyons
T. Gillick Post No. 476 of the American Legion, held in the Fifth Disand a team of
eight Legiontrict Legion club rooms in Minnenaires who made
apolis on May 4.
the ceremony
Everyone of the 60 members of
very impressive
the new Legion post and about 100
and dignified as
of their friends were thrilled to witthe new officers,
ness the beautiful ceremonial which
headed by their
was conducted by a crack team of
com In an d er,
"40 and 8," composed of commandWm. R. Maners and past commanders of various
ion, s too d at
Legion posts, all of whom were thorattention to reoughly trained in the impressive ritcei ve their 0 bliual.
gation and inThe James T. Gillick Post, comstructions relaposed entirely of Milwaukee Road emOfficers of the James T. Gillick Post No. 476 of the American Legion.
tive to the duployes, was only recently organized
Front row, J, to r.: E. F. Conway, service officer; M. C. Ahern, finance
ties of the i r .
in Minneapolis and we doubt if any
officer; Wm. R. Manion, commander; A. W. Wareham, adjutant; J. J.
Mintz. 1st vice commander. Back row: R. W. Anderson. sergeant~at·arms:
ces.
There was
other Legion post was ever launched R.
E._ Melquist, 2nd vice commander; H. E. Gee, 3rd vice commander:
A. C. Goulet. historian; L. W. Barnes, chaplain.
a tenseness as
under more favorable auspices.
the precepts of
Of course, it was a most wholesome
idea to name the post in honor of selecting the name of Mr. Gillick as the American Legion were unfolded
and we feel sure that the blood of
a man well-known and beloved by all their patron.
After partaking of a sumptuous every man present coursed just a
members of the great Milwaukee
family; it was a rather unusual idea, turkey dinner, the Legionnaires and little faster and he carried his head
too, as it is customary to name a their invited guests adjourned to the a little higher. It was a grand lesson

"B

Group in attendance at the banquet held in connection with the installation of the new Legion officers. At the speakers' table in the background are, 1. to r.: Merle Kromer, commander of the Fifth District of the American Legion; Wm. R. Manion, commander of the James T.
Gillick Post No. 476: lay C. HormeI. Austin, Minn., national committeeman 01 the American Legion; }. P. Kil9Y, assistant general manager;
H. C. Munson, general superintendent; Wm. H. O'Neil, delegate; D. T. Bagnell, sup9rintendent, Twin City Terminals.
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Employe Receives Life Saver Medal

On the station steps at Missoula, Mont., R. M. Lloyd (foreground), supervisor of telegraph and signals, St. ~aries, Id~ho, presents E. R.
Spigler with the National Safety Council's citation which accompanied its Pre~ident's Medal. Bert Olson, whose hfe M~. Splgler saved, stands
just to his right. On Mr. Spigler's left are Mrs. Olson (light coat) and Mrs. Splgler. The others are members of the stallon force.

E. R. Spigler, signal maintainer
i t h headquarters at .Missoula,
Mont., received the President's Medal
of the National Safety Council on
Apr. 26 in recognition of his meritorious safety service in saving the
life of Signal Maintainer Bert Olson,
of Alberton, Mont., who would un·
doubtedly have been electrocuted had
it not been for Mr. Spigler's quick
The accident occurred
thinking.
at Primrose, .Mont., on Aug. 16,
1943.
Spigler and Olson were renewing
lightning arresters and fuse cutouts
on a 25-foot pole when the latter re-

moved his rubber gloves to dry the
perspiration from his hands, and, in
an unthinking moment while the
gloves were still off, placed his left
hand on the 4400 volt signal feeder
line and his right hand on a crossarm brace. The severe electrical
shock which resulted rendered him
unconscious, but Mr. Spigler, immediately realizing what had happened,
broke the contact and applied what
is known as the "pole top method of
resuscitation." Mr. Olson, although
severely shaken and burned, responded to the emergency treatment and
regained consciousness.

in Americanism and love of count1'\'.
After the new officers had been co~
ducted to their proper stations, the
meeting was turned over to Jay C.
Hormel, a prominent Legionnaire of
Austin, Minn., who acted as master
of ceremonies. Mr. Hormel read letters received from President Roosevelt, the Secretary of War, Acting
Secretary of the Navy, senators, representatives, judges, Governor Thye
of Minnesota, Mayor McDonough of
St. Paul, and, last, but certainly not
the least, a letter from Mr. Gillick,
who was in Seattle and unable to be
present.
Mayor Marvin Kline welcomed the
out-of-town guests, of whom there
were quite a number, and gave the
new post his blessing, inviting them
to take an interest in civic affairs.

J. P. Kiley, assistant general manager, made a very fine talk, as did
Mr. Hormel, who has been a close
friend of Mr. Gillick for many years.
Many of the high ranking officers
of the Fifth District were present, including Commander Merle Kromer,
who acted as godfather for the new'
post while it was being formed and
was made the first past commander
of Gillick Post No. 476. Mr. Kromer
responded, delivering a stirring talk.
Summing up this gala occasion, we
would say that in honoring Mr. Gillick the new post has also honored
itself by selecting a patron who is
noted far and wide for his high sense
of duty, his justice, loyalty and
friendliness - in s h 0 r t, a real
American.
Knowing the caliber of the officers

II'

Mr. Spigler has been highly commended by his supervisory officers
and the instance has been used
throughout the railroad as a lesson
not only in resuscitation from electrical shock, but in the dangers which
await the time wher, even the most
cautious may forget himself for that
fatal fraction of a second. Mr. Olson, a veteran of about 27 years of .
service, has a good safety record,
but his one moment of carelessness
would have cost him his life had it
not been for his companion who
knew exactly what to do when the
saving of his friend's life rested in
his hands.
and members of the new Legion post,
we know they will carryon from their
most auspicious beg;inning and exemplify the fine Americanism for
which their exemplar has always
stood.

•

Husband: "I finally got two tickets
for the theatre."
Wife: "Then I'll start dressing at
once."
Husband: "Good idea. The tickets
are for tomorrow night."

•

Bystander: "I observe that you
treat that gentleman respectfully."
Grocer: "Yes, he's one of our early
settlers."
Bystander: "Early settler! 'Vhy, he
can't be more than 30 years old."
Grocer: "That may be true, but he
pays his bills on the first of every
month."

June, 1944
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Railroad and Telegraph Industries Observe
Centennial of Morse's Great Invention
years ago on
O NEMayHUNDRED
24, Samuel F. B. Morse
sat down to his telegraph key and
tapped out the message, "What Hath
God Wrought!" and the world had
its first practical telegraph.
The message traveled over the first
interurban telegraph line from Washington to Baltimore, which had been
erected along the right of way of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The
railroad had permitted the use of its
right of way because railroad
men of t hat
early period in
American history foresaw the
value of the
tel e g I' a p h to
railroad operations. From that
day until the
present time the
telegraph and
the railroad industries have
marched down
the years arm in arm.
As the railroads did much to help
develop the telegraph industry, the
Association of American Railroads
joined with the telegraph family
(Western Union Telegraph Company,
International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation, RCA Communications, Inc., American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, Press Wireless Inc., and Tropical Radio Telegraph Company) in observing the
first practical applications of the telegraph.

telegraph offices in railroad stations.
The Telegraph Centennial observance was on a national scale and
Morse and the men who helped him
make the telegraph a success were
honored in newspaper and magazine
stories, in radio dramatizations and
hy speakers at a number of centennial
dinners. The foremost observance was
at Washington, D. c., where railroad
and telegraph industries' executives
gathered for a testimonial dinner at

by Ernest E. Norris, president of the
Southern Railway, from the exact
spot where Morse sat 100 years ago.
The first message was received in
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad station, but this station long ago was
torn down and an office building
erected in its place. However, the centennial message was received at a
nearby railroad station-the B. & O.
Mt. Clare Station in Baltimore-and
at a spot not far removed from the
place where Alfred Vail received the
first message. R. B. White, president
of the B. & 0., was the receiver.
Telegraph Proved Key to
Advancement

This new postaqe stamp, issued on May 24,
commemorates the IOOth anniversary of the
telegraph.

the new Statler Hotel. Prior to this,
the events when Morse sent his historic first telegram from the chamber
of the United States Supreme Court,
then in the Capitol, were re-enacted.
The original telegraph instrument
used 100 years ago was employed to
send the message, and it was sent

The telegraph was a revolutionary
invention. It not only was a boon to
railroad operations, but it started a
period of scientific, educational,· industrial and social advancement probably unequalled in any period of history. Morse's telegraph was the first
great electrical achievement. It pointed the way for the ocean cables, the
telephone and the radio. In fact, it
was partially responsible for the electrical wonderland in which we live
today because it created world interest in the possibilities of that then
little known force called electricity.
The telegraph also revolutionized
world communication, and in this respect proved a great social, economic
and educational influence. Here at
home it helped bind our young nation of 26 states more closely to-

Railroad8 and Telegraph Grew
Vp Together

The railroad business and the telegraph business grew up together and
were closely associated. Both industries began in the middle of the 19th
century when the vast territory of the
Middle West was opened to settlement. Almost as soon as the telegraph
became available, it was used for dispatching trains. A railroad superintendent aroused universal attention
when he advised his directors that
"I would rather have a road of a
single track with the electirc telegraph
to manage the movements of its
trains, than a double track without
it."
Today, out of 238,699 miles of pole
line, about 206,000 are on railroad
rights-of-way, and there are 15,283
10

The ielegraph goes west. This painting by W. H. Jackson shows the construction of the first
trans-continental telegraph in 1861 along the Overland Trail, route of the Pony Express. Here a
rider waves at a telegraph line crew as Indians watch from the hill beyond. The Indians
called the telegraph the "long tongue,"
THE MILWAUKEf: MAGAZINf:

War Bonds Grow in the Victory Garden
Griffin Garner, a Union Pacific section foreman at Dent, Colo., recently
wrote a letter to Walter Wilson, that
railroad's War Bond committee chairman, in which he presented such a
convincinlY argument in favor of
b
d .
War Bond buying an vIctory gardening, that his letter is reprinted
here in connection with the Fifth War
Loan. Like the Union Pacific, the
Milwaukee Road has encouraged the
e
planting of victory gardens, and
purchase of War Bonds through Its
payroll deduction plan.

0

The first telegraph instrument. This is a
replica of Morse's earliest apparatus. built in
1835, which used a ribbon of paper to record
dots and dashes automatically. It was sue·
cessful, but was never used commercially.

gether because it made possible the
quick exchange of intelligence and
gave each state a prompt voice in the
affairs of government.
In the hundred years since Morse's
first message, the progress of the telegraph industry has been enormous.
It has become, like the railroads, a
great world industry. The greatest
unit of it is in the United States.
Prior to the war, two thirds of all
the telegraph lines were in this country.

•

Stranger: "Do you really think
you are a hundred years old?"
Aged Negro: "Co'se Ah does. 'Vhy,
Ah cain't remember when Ah wasn't
alive."

Mr. Garner writes:
"In answer to your letter about my
bond pled lYe and the amount of my
monthly p~yroll deductions, I would
like to turn the tables and say thanks
to the Union Pacific for the privilege
of buyin lY bonds through the company
also say thanks agai.n for
their sponsoring employe VIctory
gardening.
"In my estimation the railroad has,
in these two things, done more toward helping employes help themselves than anything that I know of.
And I am wondering if employes
know lYenerally the far reaching ef·
fects a~d how they can individually
profit by taking advantage of these
things and how it helps the war
effort. In my case, not an uncommon
one, I buy a hundred dollar bond

anl

Mil"73ukee Employees Pension
Association
Pursuant to notice, a general meeting of members of Milwaukee
Employees Pension Association was held in the conference room
of the Union Station in Chicago on May 10.
The meeting w~~ well attended and appropriate resolutions to
carry out the purposes for which the meeting was called, as stated
in the Notice of General Meeting of Members, were adopted;
namely, to dissolve the corporation, and (1) that all debts, obli~a
tions, liabilities and claims against the corporation shall be paid,
satisfied or discharged, or adequate provision shall be made therefor; (2) all remaining assets shall be distributed to members,
former members, their heirs or assigns or beneficiaries pro rata
according to the amount of the respective contributions of such
members not heretofore returned, repaid or refunded to them; (3)
all such liquidating dividends which the persons entitled thereto
shall not claim, shall revert to and become the property of the
Association and shall be distributed among the remaining known
members, holders of refund certificates, former members, or their
heirs, assigns or beneficiaries.
Before adjournment, a rising vote of thanks was given the officers
and board of directors in recognition of services rendered by them
in administering the affairs of the Association.
M. F. Kolbe,
Secretary-Treasurer.

every month through payroll deductions and when I accumulate a little
surplus cash, say every three or four
months, I buy more bonds from our
postmaster.
"Some people have asked me how
I managed to invest so much of my
comparatively small wages in bonds.
The answer is simple and does not
require any undue sacrifice. The victory garden provides the answer al·
most entirely. Last summer, for instance, we worked out on the track
10 hours a day and some times longer, after the day's work and after the
evening meal my wife and I work
in the garden some times until 9 or
10 o'clock if need demands it, as a
result we raised enough of various
kinds of vegetables to last us almost
the entire year. Our garden produce
included among other things, honey
dew melons. water melons, sweet and
Irish potato~s, turnips and other root
crops which we used during growing
season and stored enough for winter
me. Other garden vegetables pro·
vided food during the season, in addition lVII'S. Garner canned upwards of
500 jars to carry us over until the
new garden comes in. Our few hives
of honey bees and our chickens
rounds out a table of good food the
year 'round.
. "Mrs. Garner and 1 like to think our
victory garden and our bond buying
helps the war effort, but after all we
know that we are helping ourselves
most of all. We also like to think our
victory garden along with thousands
of other gardens makes a real contribution toward keeping food prices
at lower levels, thus helping those less
fortunate.
"To me, there are two other very
important benefits which come from
gardening: (1.) Fresh vegetables direct from the garden to the table have
a greater food value and taste much
better than those harvested for days
such as are usually found at markets.
(2.) The physical exercise necessary
to raising a good garden, the sunshine and working in the good earth
during the season pays dividends in
contentment of mind and improved
health, especially for persons confined to offices and other places where
the sun never shines. Inasmuch as
some of our younger employes may
not know of these and other benefits
which come from victory gardens,
may I suggest you find some way of
getting it over to them. Thanks for
the garden guide, it's the best I have
seen and I am an old gardener, as
most section men are."

•
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Sgt. E. R. Overman
Stephen Brkl;acic, U,S.N.

Stephen Bi'kljacic, A.O.M.
3/c, son of Don Brkljacic, a
carman at Savanna, III., is in
training at Great Lakes Naval
Training Station.

Sgt. E. R. Overman, son of
Section Foreman Lafe Overman
of Delhi, Ia., is with a railway
operating battalion. Before entering the service, Sgt. Overman worked on the section at
Delhi. By mistake this picture
was published in the May, 1944
issue over another name.

Pic. Jack R. Junek

Corp. M. H. Browning

Corp. M. H. Browning, son
of Switchman B. R. Browning,
employed in the Chicago Terminals, is a member of the
military police and is currently
assigned to Milwaukee Road
trains.

Pfc. Jack R. Junek, formerly
employed as a machinist apprentice at the shops in Milwaukee, is now with the 757th
Railway Shop Battalion al
Camp Robinson, Little Rock,
Ark. He is the son of Edward
Junek, veteran boilermaker at
the Milwaukee shops.

William Dinoffria, U.S.N.
John B. Wyland, U.S.N.

John B. Wyland, a former
fireman in the Milwaukee Tel"
minals, and the son of John F.
Wyland, a switchman there, is
studying to be a gunner's mate
at the Great Lakes training
base.

Lt. R. E. Steinhauser

1st Lt. R. E. Steinhauser,
former bill clerk at Harlowton,
Mont., is the son of C. E, Stein·
hauser, agent at that point. He
is now stationed in the South
Pacific with an anti·aircraft
unit. In the May, 1944, issue
this picture was published by
mistake over another name.
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Pic. Roy F. Sharp

Pfc. Roy F. Sharp, a former
Iowa Division section man, is
stationed at Camp Claiborne,
La .. with the 7l8th Railway
Ope rat i n g Battalion. His
father is section foreman at
South Woodward, Ia.

This picture of William Dinoffria, seaman 2/C, was confused with that of another sailor
and published in the May, 1944
issue over another name. He
was formerly employed in the
car accountant's office, Chicago,
and is now in training at the
hospital corps school, Great
Lakes Naval Training Station.

Sgt. Louis J. Goltz, Jr.

Sgt. Louis J. Goltz, Jr., son
of Louis Goltz, a carman at
Marquette, la., is with an amphibious engineering brigade
somewhere in the South Pacific.

AIC Paul Larkoski

Aviation Cadet Paul Larkoski, who is training for his
Navy wings at Corpus Christi,
Tex., is the son of J. A. Larkoski, roadmaster at Austin,
iI'linn. Before entering military
service, Paul worked for the
B&B and track departments at
Austin.

Corp. Alvin B. Zuelke

SISgl. Earl F. Zuelke

Pvl. R. H. Zuelke

Conductor H. E. Zuelke of Miles City has three sons in the
Army. S/Sgt. Earl F. Zuelke is with a signal battalion at Drew
Field, Fla. Corp. Alvin B. Zuelke, with a railway operating
battalion in North Africa, was a brakeman on the Trans-Missouri
Division before entering the service. Pvt. Raymond H. Zuelke,
with the 735th Railway Operating Battalion at Fort Snelling,
Minn., was formerly employed as a locomotive fireman on the
Trans-Missouri Division.
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William G. Graham. U.S.N.

William G. Graham, seaman
2/C, was pictured in the May,
1944 issue, but the wrong iden·
tity was given. He is the son
of Yard Conductor B. Graham,
who is employed in the St. Paul
yards. Seaman Graham is sta·
tioned at Bremerton, Wash.

Corp. James S. Conn

S/Sgt. Eugene D. H
formerly employed in the
ditor of overcharge claims
fice in Chicago, is statione
Hamilton Field, Calif. H
assigned to an Air Force
unit and is working in
troop headquarters c1assi
tion and assignment sect
Before entering the sen
Sgt. Heing was Milwau
Magazine correspondent for
Fullerton Avenue building,
cago.

Corp. James S. Conn, former operator on the I&SM Division,
first district, is now with a Marine signal battalion at San Diego,
Calif. He is a radio instructor and is shown at the "mike" of his
field set.

Pvl. Joseph J. Volapek

Pvt. Joseph]. Votapek, for·
merly an electrician in our
shops in Milwaukee, entered
the Army last August and is
now on the fighting front in
Italy with the Infantry.

AIC Joseph W. O'Sullivan

Aviation Cadet Joseph W.
O'Sullivan, former clerk in the
freight traffic department, Chi·
cago, and son of Larry O'Sulli·
van of the passenger traffic de·
partment, is now in training at
Independence, Kans., and al·
ready has more than 90 hours
of flying to his credit.

Corp. Reinhard Preimesb
ger, wit h a quarlermasl
training group at Camp L ,
Va., was employed as a ste
ographer in the traffic depa
ment, :Minneapolis, before e
lering military service.

Phyllis Gilmore. U.S.N.

L

Phyllis Gilmore, S. T. 3/C,
daughter of McKinley Gilmore,
stockman in the store department at Miles City, is now a
Link instrument training instructor at the naval air station
in Atlanta, Ga.

Ens. T. R. Almdale, formerl
an instrumentman with hea
quarters in Terre Haute, Ind.
is now personnel officer with
pontoon assembly detachment
when last heard from he wa
stationed at Port Hueneme
Calif., but is likely oversea
now.

George Hershaw, Jr" watertender 3/C, is the son of Engi.
neer George Hershaw of the
LaX&R Division. He has par·
ticipated in four major sea
battles, and his ship has sunk
or damaged several destroyers
and subs and has shot down
seven airplanes.

i
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Pic. Herbert G. Wisch

Pfc. Herbert G. Wisch, son
of William J. Wisch, section
foreman at Glencoe, Minn., is
stationed in England.

•

Pvt. Thomas J. Anderson

Pvt. Thomas J. Anderson, son
of LocQIllotive Engineer Ted
Anderson of Kansas City, is in
the Marine Air Corps, stationed
at San Diego, Calif. At one
time Pvt. Anderson was employ·
ed as a caller and clerk in the
Liberty Street freight house in
Kansas City.

Sgt. Ben L. Sherwood

Sgt. Ben 1. Sherwood, before
entering the service, was a sig.
nal maintainer at Western Ave.
nue, Chicago, and was later em·
ployed in the signal department
in Milwaukee. At present he
is with an engineering regiment
stationed at Camp Claiborne,
La.

George Hershaw. Jr;. U.S.N.
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of that sector of the North African invasion
front. "The enemy was throwing a withering fire at us. As soon as we hit the beach
and unloa-ded, we'd shove off again. Stukas
and fighters raked us with machine gun
fire, and we lost a number of men. I can
still hear those bullets singing."
Today, as a flight instructor, he is con·
tinuing to carry the fight to the enemy,
only now it is in the air instead of on the
sea.

Former Employe's Son
Works Jungle Magic
A story appearing in the Chicago Times
on Apr. 1 under a Bougainville, Solomon
Island, dateline, tells the story of a Seabee
group under the command of Commander
Charles T. Wende, one· time messenger
at the relay office in Tacoma; he is the son
of Dick Wende, formerly our general
trolley foreman, who is well known through.
out the west end of the railroad. We quote:
"The Seabee outfit commanded by Com·
mander Charles T. Wende, 36, one·time
Public Service of Northern Illinois engi.
neer, built the Piva fighter strip in three
weeks.
"They went into the Bougainville jungle
swamp with tree· dozers, draglines, axes,
spades, earth movers, dynamite and sweat.
They drained the swamp into the sea,
smashed down, blew up and hewed the
tangled undergrowth and giant yellow
balsam, banyan, teak and mahogany trees.
They moved 80,000 cubic yards of earth in
eight days.
"On Jan. 1 they had completed the strip
except for its steel matting surface and the
only reason that wasn't laid was that it
hadn't arrived yet.

Build a Sawmill
"They built a sawmill, sharpened bayo·
nets for the combat troops, designed and
built refrigerators for a Fijian battalion,
baked bread for the hungry and virtually
forgotten torpedo boat outfit on Puruata
Island.
"Also they fashioned their o,vn inner
defense line of trenches and pill boxes
and, as a matter of individual enterprise,
built themselves the deepest, most solidly
buttressed bomb shelters on Bougainville.

19 Wounded, None Killed
"At the height of the shelling they lived
in their dugouts entirely except when they
came out to repair the damage while it "'as
still being inflicted.
"Luckily, no Seabees were killed al·
though 19 were wounded and a score of
others were evacuated for shell shock and
battle neurosis. Even a Seabee's nerves
can be cracked!
"At last the Seabees decided they de·
served a little luxlUY. All Seabees are con·
vinced they deserve luxury, and uSllalIy
they possess it. When they want electric
lights or fans, spring beds or motorboats,
banjos or a floor in the mess hall, they
build their own.
"This time they decided they needed ice
cream. Lt. Sidney Maul of New Rochelle,
N. Y., and his machine-shop crew took the
matter under advisement.
"They coopered a SO· gallon wooden tub
from native teak sawed in their own saw·
mill. They took a 30·gallon stainless steel
cooking kettle and welded up a lattice·
work paddle arrangement to go inside it.
They put the kettle inside the wooden tub
and rigged a bearing and shaft to rotate
the kettle.

30 Gallons of Ice Cream
"They took the fan belt from a wornout
bulldozer, the one·lung air-cooled engine
from a portable generator, the transmission
and differential from a bomb·wrecked jeep.
"They connected the engine to the trans·
mission by belt and the transmission to
the differential by shaft and the differential
to the inner kettle by universal joint. They
filled the outer' tub with ice from the reo
frigerator, filled' the cooking kettle with
30 gallons of powdered ice cream mix and
/4

Maj. Snellgrove Reports on
Iran from the Social Side
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water, cranked the one·lunger, put the
jeep in high and let her whirl. In 30
minutes the mixtlUe was getting stiff and
they had to shift into low. In one hour
and 10 minutes the pull was so great that
it stopped the engine. They took off the
lid and dug out 30 gallons of the smooth·
est, creamiest and coldest ice cream you
ever saw. Said S. A. Koepf, carpenter's
mate 3/c, who designed it:
" 'If the J aps shell that, I'll go out there
and wring their necks with my bare hands.'
"Said Commander Wende:
It 'I'll go with you.' H

Agent's Son Turns from
Sea to Air
Having already served his country cour·
ageously on the sea, Dean B. Tripp, now
a naval flight instructor, and son of O. B.

Lt. (j.g.) Dean B. Tripp

Tripp, agent at Hettinger, N. D., has turned
to the air for further service.
As a lieutenant (j.g.) in the Navy, he
commanded 10 landing craft that went
ashore with troops at Casablanca during
the invasion of North Africa. His life·
long desire to fly was heightened during
that fight as he watched the Navy flyers do
their stuff. "Those lads were wonderful,"
he said. "I could see them zoom off the
decks of their carriers as I took my string
of barges back and forth across the water
from my ship to the shore."
"It was a mess", he continued, speaking

Maj. Neal F. Snellgrove (the gold
leaves are brand new), special accountant
in the comptroller's office in Chicago prior
to entering the Army transportation corps
in October, 1942, recently brought his
friends up to date on Iranian social life
. . . as follows:
"The Persian New Year arrived with
the first day of spring (21 March) and
they have a five day holiday from Tues·
day through Saturday. That means all
the government and railroad offices are
closed. This New Year business has almost gotten the best of me. They cele·
brate until you can't take it any more.
Dinner parties T u e s day, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, dance Saturday and
picnic Sunday afternoon and evening.
"Last night was a nice quiet home
party, but Wednesday night was a wow.
Started out at the home of a former
colonel in the Russian Army and then
moved over to another home. The Rus·
sian colonel could speak no English and
I am unable to speak Russian, French or
Iranian. so we made motions at each
other. then some reference was made to
German and we found both of us knew
enough German to get by quite well. From
then on we made rapid progress. NQ
doubt some of my ja's should have been
nein's, ·but I was not invited to a duel,
so guess it was not too far wrong.
"Eating in Persia is a prolonged affair. There are always cake, cookies, nuts
and cups of tea being circulated and
along about 9 or 9 :30 you get down to
real eating. Fried chicken, tongue, sar·
dines, french fries, several salads, Per·
sian rice, pickles, fruit, unleavened bread
and on and on. Oh yes, a punch bowl of
a strong Persian wine with sliced apples
and oranges in it. My stomach never
will be the same. Vodka? They would
have a continual stream going down your
gullet if you did not protest. I'll certainly
be glad when the holidays are over.
"Hope I am not giving yOll the idea I
have turned into a playboy. Am plenty
busy in the office; seems my force is
never large enough to do the work and
it is continually being enlarged. We are
in the throes of abstracting thousands of
waybills. It is not just a routine job of
abstracting, as they have to be translated
from Persian into English. We are unable
to pay the Persians any too much, so take
almost anyone who can read and write
Persian and English, and as soon as we
educate them to where they really are
worth something, they go out and get a
better job because of that education. Such
is life in Persia.
"Jack [his son, Lt. Jack Snellgrove of
the marine corps, who was in the Guadalcanal fighting] is now in an engineering
company in the Russell Islands and thoroughly disgusted at not being with a front
line outfit. Guess he was fortunate in
being transferred, as both his old outfit
and the one to which he went when commissioned, were in the initial landing at
Tarawa, and had many casualties."
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Report from Iran
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Corp. Edward C. Ellwanger from the
D&I Division, now railroading in Iran, reo
cently addressed the following interesting
letter to H. A. Scandrett:
"Here are a few lines to let you know
I am fine and well. I hope all your co·
workers and you are the same in Chicago.
I received the Milwaukee Magazine of
February on Apr. 14, and was sure glad
to get it. I have gotten two magazines so
far; I read them over twice and it makes
me feel right at home working instead of
being in Iran. I am from the Dubuqu~
Division and I want to thank you for sending me them. I can readily see when I
read them that you all are doing your part
back in the States to get this war over
soon so we can all be back home working
on anI' own railroad again.
"Our equipment is not like in the States
and you see what we are up against over
here. But we sure have improved our area
and camp in the short while we are over
here. We are getting new equipment to
work with also. I sure will appreciate the
Sta tes when I get back there.
"Things in Iran are the same. We are
busy every day here. We have our movies,
basketball and horseshoe games, and now
the softball season is here. I saw three
good
shows here last week and the
week before. I saw a good Russian road
show also.
"The people here are strange and oldfashioned and if you can't speak their
language you are lost. I know with so
many of us in the service it sure is hard
on you back in the States but you are
doing a swell job back home. I will be
looking for the Magazine regularly now
and many thanks for sending me it."
To which Mr. Scandrett replied, in part:
"I can imagine how different railroading
in Iran is from the Dubuque Division of the
Milwaukee Road. You old rails are making a big contribution to the war effort,
and we at home are very proud of you.
"We will do our best to get the Milwaukee Magazine to you regularly. The most
interesting part of the Magazine these days
is the news it carries about you men in
service.
"Your railroad is busier than ever before
and doing a fine job in carrying it.s share
of the war load. We feel that domg our
job as it should be done is the best thing
we can do to shorten the war and bring
you. b?,Ys back to us, which is our great
deSire.

u.s.a.

Sgt. Rome Reports from
Just South Thereof
Sgt. Ed Rome, who left our blacksmith
shop in Milwaukee to get into the fight
early and scrap all the way across North
Africa and up Italy with a group of combat engineers, writes to the Magazine as
follows:
"The Milwaukee Magazine has been
reaching me quite regularly and it brings
much pleasure in reading and finding out
what is going on throughout the road.
"Sony I'm not able to report any heroic
deeds or citations that probably would
make good. reading, but am satisfied with
doing my part to the best of my ability.
Am content in knowing that perhaps my
little contribution in the struggle will do
a little toward ending it.
"Might say that the area around Cassino was a very hot spot while there and
the bombing of the Abbey, though tragic,
was a sight to behold.
"Thanks again for the Mag., which is
always welcome."
June, 1944

Prisoner Praises the Red
Cross
The following letter was recen tIl' received by James W. Turney, machinist at
the Western Avenue coach yard, Chicago,
from his son, Jack, who is a prisoner of
war in Germany:
"I am now a German prisoner of war.
Everything is quite all right and I am in
good health. The food is good and our
quarters are not bad at all. There are
many of my friends with me and plenty of
ways of utilizing my time.
"We have a library, a sport field and
many other types of recreation. I guess
I will have plenty of time to read and
perhaps pick up a bit of knowledge.

T/Sgl. John A. Malecki, former section ma;>
in Green Bay, Wis., and son of Steve MaleckI,
former maintenance of way employe, has
been in England more than 20 months as a
Flying Fortress ground mechanic. He is shown
getting his ship, "Wild Hare," ready for her
21st daylight bombing attack on the Continent.

"The Red Cross really does wonders for
us in the way of food, clothes, and cigarettes. When given the opportunity,
please give them such contributions as you
can afford_
"Later I will send you an address where
I can receive packages and mail. I will
inform you as to size and contents of the
packages. Good-bye for the present."

Lt. Rank Comes Home
45 minute air battle that took place on a
The long months of wondering and waitbombing mission to Kahili airfield on Bouing came to an end on Apr. 8 when l;t
gainville in August, 1943. The bomber
Lt. Carl F. Rank, Jr., son of the road s
manager of mail, express, baggage and
squadron tangled with 50 attacking Jap
milk traffic department, in Chicago, came
fighter planes and shot down 41 of them;
home. The veteran of 53 flying missions
the Hoot Owl Express accounted for two
(44 of them with bomb loads) in the
definitely, and got two "probables." Lt.
Southwest Pacific modestly displayed an
Rank is now temporarily located at MidAir Medal, with" seven Oak Leaf Clusters,
land, Tex.
Mr. Rank has another son in service--and the coveted Disinguished Flying Cross,
Allen H. Rank, an aviation cadet in the
which in themselves bore eloquent testimony to the fact that it was a business
Navy Air Corps, who is due to be comtrip he had made to that steaming battle
missioned some time this summer. At
present he is in final training at Corpus
area.
During his one-year stay in the South.
Christi, Tex.
west Pacific with
the 13th Air Force,
he served as bombardier on a B-24
Liberator bomber
known as the Hoot
Owl Express, a sobriquet which was
fondly a p p Ii e'd to
the four-motored
craft after it had
sallied forth on a
few nocturnal
jaunts and obligingly "stayed up all
night." From Jan.
1, 1944, until the
time he left the ba ttIe area for home,
Lt. Rank was squadron bombardier.
His group bombed
a number of enemy
installations, including those on the
islands of New Britain. Bougainvil1e
and New Ireland.
He rolled up a total
of 440 comba t hours
and emerged without a scratch.
His squadron participated in one
fracas which Lt.
Rank believes he
LI. Rank tells his lather about one 01 his bombing mIssIons as he
will not soon be
shows him his Distinguished Flying Cross. The Air Medal is on the
forgetting. It was a
desk.
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A Letter to the
Milwaukee Family
Many requests have come to
our attention during the past
months from vatious Milwaukee
Road stations, asking that _the
Milwaukee Hiawatha Service Club
Band make appearances in their
respective communities to help
celebrate various local occasions.
We have been sorry to tell them
that for the duration our appearancts are necessarily limited to
places in and around Milwaukee.
We are, however, still going
strong and during the past several
months have made numerous appearances at service hospitals. In
that way we hope to do our little
bit toward bringing some ray of
sunshine into the lives of our boys
who are giving their all for us.
Soon, we hope, the clouds of
war will pass and we shall again
have the pleasure of entertaining
you and our hundreds of nonrailroad friends.
-The boys in the band.

ACTIVITIES IN GENERAL
By J. B. Dede
Public Relations Representative
Marion. la.

Old Line Club
The April meeting of the Old Line Servo
ice club was held in the American Legion
Hall in Horicon, Wis., with Chairman
Vernon Harper presiding. Under his leadership this club is becoming an active civic
organization in Horicon. During April
the following m e m b e r s assisted in
the Red Cross drive; Mrs. 1. M. Rich
Mrs. Walter Kohl, Mrs. R. H. Porten, and
Mrs. M. Schessow... Four members were
blood donors: J. Willers, W. Johnson, M.
E. Noel and Mrs. M. Schessow. The membership of the club is small. but each
month they have something to ;eport about
civic affairs in which they have taken part.
Guests at this meeting were two high
school pupils-Don Westphal, who gave a
humourous selection entitled "Vidow Voman," and Ann Hawks gave a selection
entitled "Sixteen."
"The meeting was followed by refreshments and lunch and a social hour of
cards.

Rockford Area Club
The Rockford Area Service Club met
in Rockford, 111., on Apr. 13, the regular
meeting which was to have been held on
Apr. 6 having been postponed due to
Chairman F. R. Lewis having been appointed agent at Chicago Heights, Ill.
Miss Clara A. Mahoney, vice chairman,
presided at this meeting, during which
16

Austin, Minn., so
those who did not
have the gasoline
to drive to Austin, carried on for
the Service Club,
part of the meeting being "devoted
to the subject of
c I aim prevention.
This was also the
gro up's regular
election night, and
the following were
elected to carryon
for the coming
year: Wm. Poe·
schel, chairman;
A. S. Kelly, vice
c h air man; A.
Hayes, secretary;
F. J. Olson, treas·
Mr. and Mrs. Morris A. Cross (left) and Mr. and Mrs. Walter W.
urer. Needless to
Usher were the honored quests at the Apr. 12 meetinq of the Land
O'Lakes Club in Watertown, Wis. Messrs. Cross and Usher recently
say, the retiring
retired.
officers did a swell
job of carrying on
their club throughout the year and not
election of officers was held with the fol·
failing to hold a meeting each month, as
lowing results: E. E. Brasure, chairman;
this is an area club and many must drive
W. A. Johnson, vice chairman; W. P.
a great distance to attend the meetings.
Hyser, sec~ary·treasurer. A letter of congratulation was drafted to be sent to Mr.
Lewis. Following the meeting a pot luck
First Tycoon: "Where were you
slipper was served.
yesterday? "

•

Land 0' Lakes Club
The Land 0' Lakes Service Club paid
tribute Apr. 12 to two of its members
who recently retired, the occasion being a
banquet in their honor in the Moose Hall
in Watertown, Wis. This banquet was at·
tended by 150 employes and their families.
The retired employes honored were Morris A. Cross and Walter W. Usher, both
of Watertown. lvlr. Cross started his rail·
road career as a brakeman on the La
Crosse Division on Sept. 6, 1900, was pro·
moted to freight conductor on Sept. 16,
19011. and to passenger conductor on May
1, 1922. He retired July 1, 1943. Mr.
Usher started Oct. 5, 1899, as fireman on
the La Crosse Division, was promoted to
pngineer on Feb. 29, 190'10 and retired Jan.
8, 1944.
Both were presented gifts from the Service Club, while the women of the club presented gifts to Mrs. Cross and Mrs. Usher.
Presentation of the gifts to the men was
made by M. J. Hoklan-d. Mrs. Ray Schackley made the 'presentation on behalf of the
women.
Walter Schuenke, club chairman, presided and gave way to Wiley R. Moffatt,
"ho acted as toastmaster.
Those of the official family who were
unable to attend sent messages commending the rpcorrls of the two men ancl the
Service Club for tendering them the honor.

Albert Lea Area Club
The Albert Lea Service Club, which has
an all-time record of neither cancelling or
postponing meetings, held its regular gettogether on Apr. 20. However, this was the
night of the claim prevention meeting in

Second Tycoon: "My office boy tried
the old gag about wanting the day off
to go to his grandmother's funeral.
I thought I'd teach him a lesson so I
said I'd go along."
First T.: "Good idea, How was the
baseball game?"
Second T.: "It wasn't a baseball
game. It was his grandmother's funeral."

Twin Cities Picnic
The fifth annual picnic of Milwaukee employes in the Twin Cities will
be held on Sunday, June 18, at Costello's Grove, located at 92nd and
Cedar Avenue.
After the picnic lunch has been
served, commencing at noon, a full
program of games and contests in
which youngsters and adults can participate, will be conducted under the
direction of AI Kurzejka, chairman of
the games committee.
There will also be a ball game between the South Minneapolis shops
team and the Minneapolis local freight.
Drawing for grand door prize will
be held at 5 p.m. in the dancing pavilion and dance music will be provided. The committee has left nothing
undone to make this the biggest and
best picnic thus far sponsored by the
J. H. Foster Service Club. So bring
the entire family out to the Milwaukee
picnic on Sunday, June 18. There
will be plenty of room-the grounds
are in fine condition to accommodate
a large crowd, rain or shine.
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w:e m~ ~a:Ir~
WOMEN'S CLUB~
Par/age Chapter
Mrs. J.

H.

Pike,

Bighty-five members

Historian

present at
the lVlay morning breakfast given by Our
chapter in its club rooms Ma\' 1. Each
woman upon entering- the club roOn1 ,,'as
,greeted by "Uncle Sam" in the person of
Mrs, Meta Ronde. The tables, placed in
the form of a "V." "'ere \"ery prettily
decorated "'ith red, "'hite and blue candles, crepe paper, nut cups and tiny flags.
A t each place "'as a dainty cor5ag"e of
fto~yers.

spring

A

"'ere

delicious

break"ast

was seryed b~' '?\Irs. Harold Sal'bac!{el"
and her committee and the table decorations were in charge of Mrs. :Myrtle
Burns and her committee. Fo!lo1'<ing the
breakfast a short program consisting' of

two Swedish monologues by Mrs. A!\'in
Smith "'as gTeatly enjo,'ed by all. Aftel'
the

progl'atn

a

short

business

meeting

was held. A total of 218 members "over
the top" was reported. New curtains and
shades ha\'e been purebased for the
kitchen.
Red Cro"s chairman reporte'i:
Blood bank, ] S hours: surgical dressing,

26 hours: hospital se,,·ing. '7 hours, and
32 hours on bond sales,
At our ~1arch meeting p~·c. Charles
Huebner. "'ho had spent many months in
the South Pacific area, gave an interesting talk on his experiences.

Kansas City Chapter
Mrs.

Henry V.

Banta,

Historian

April meeting was called for 10 a.m.
The morning n'as gpent sewing for the
Red Cro£.!=5. Lunch ""as sen"ed at noon by
a committee compo,ed of Mmes. Can'·,
Hilker, Kaien. ,Vatson and Louthan.
Mrs. E. R. Morrison, welfare chairman,
reported $16.50 spent for grocel·ies. drugs
and coal, six personal and telephone cal's
and one family care:! for. Mrs. Roy
Cawby, Sunshine chairnlan, reported six
cards, one funel'al spraY, ~S personal and
telephone calls. MI's. ,V. A. Kinder, Red
Cross chairman, reported 138 houl's and
one blood donol·. Mrs. ,V. A. Kinder was
appointed ways and means chairman and
repol'ted $4.50 cleared on aprons ma'lc
and sent club by Mrs. J. E. Hills.
A
letter from the General Go\'erning Board
was read congratulating our club on its
fine membership.

Spokane Chapter
Bertha

Bradley,

Historian

On April 1 the club held a card patty
which was "'ell patronized. Bridge and
pinochle were played and everyone had a
\·ery enjoyable time. Refresllnlents were
served. April 11. regular club nleetingopened with a 12 :30 pocket lunch "'hich
was greatly enjoyed, the club furnishing
the hot drink. Business was cond ucted in
regu~ar form.
A letter from Major Cummins, received by our president. "'as read.
Committee reports were given.
Open house was held April 18 in the
club I'ooms, 1944 officel's acting as hostesses, with Mrs. A. L. Meeks and Mrs.
N. B. Jones in charge of the program,
which featured vocalist and accord ian
from 1'<orth Central High and vocalist
and pianist from Holy Name High. This
was follOwed
by community sing"ing.
Tables were very pretty with jonquil
flowers. About 75 were served. On _-\.pril
29 the last card party of the series was
held, with Mrs. H. Fallscheer, ~Irs. N. B.
June. 1944

Jones and Mrs. E. Berkey in charge.
May 9 the last meeting of the club
until September was held. Treasurer's
report showe,] chapter in financial condition to purchase another $100 war bond
in the forthcoming fifth bond drive. Red
Cross report sho":ed 190 hours' work in
April. Good Cheer report, given by Mrs.
Eva Breeden, was that all sick and ailing members doing nicely. The club lost
a long-time hard-working member recently in the cleath of Agent M. C. Helmer,
and extends sincere sympathy to Our
past president, Mrs. Helmer, and family.

M abridge Chapter
Myrtle McCoy, Historian
Our April and Mav meets were held
"'ithin three weel's of each other, so we
are combining the events,
Mrs. Cotton
presided at both meetings. April meeting
"'as quiet. During the course of the eVening· Joyce Hamilton gave two delightfu1
piano selections. Cake and coffee were
,en'ed by Mrs, Roy Herschleb, Mrs. Wm.
Morris and Mrs. H. Halverson.
Our May l'l'eeting was held the afternOon of lVlay 2, commencing with a delicious luncheon with Mrs. Bert Doud as
hostess, in honor of Miss Etta Lindskog,
secretary general, and iVIrs. Ed Soike of
Aberdeen, general director.
The tables
were centered with apple biossoms. Our
coun try'S
flag.:.. faced
the
guests
at
luncheon.
Business session opened at 2 :00. We
enjoyed Etta Lindskog's talk. She reminded us that membership was important, I)ut that welfare and good works
were more important.
Mrs. Ed Soike'
ga\'e us a good snappy pep talk. Mrs.
Geo. Gallagher reported on our canteen.
She stated that 15.~QO service men have
b~en served here since last August-the
open in?; date. The chapter acknowledges
and thanks all the organizations who
contribute to the canteen, such as the
Ordel' of the Eastern Star, bowling
leag'ues, various churches and private
clubs.
Neighboring' towns have shoWn
their interest by offering' various means
of assistance.
Nancy Gay Clark sang
two lovely solos.
She was accompanied
by Mrs. E. ·W. Tobin. Lunch was served
at close of the meeting by Mrs. Frank
~Williams, i'drs. H. Benz and Mrs. C. Todd.

Madison, Wis., Chapter
Mrs, Kenneth Kunz, Historian
'i\Ia.dison chapter met April 6 for a 1
was
o'clocl< pot-luck Iuncheon which
sen ed l)uf~et style. The table was decorated with tall white candles and spring
flowers.
Committee consisted o~ Mmes.
Malec, ,Vhite, Neu, Leitz, Kline and
Johnson. Business meeting was called
at Z o'clocl, with President Mrs. Kline
presiding. Good Cheer chairman reported
15 calls, also sending 10 Good Cheer
cards. Welfal'e chairman reported the
buying: of oil and groceries.
1Vlrs. L.
\\'11ite was awarded the prize package
and Mrs. K. Kunz the bank dollal'. Penny
mal'ch netted 41 cents and the prize package ~1.20. Miss Sadie Mc1'<ulty gave a
very interesting and educational talk on
electricity as it is applied to home use.

Dubuque Chapter
Christina Laskey, Historian
Members met for a 12 :30 pot-luck
luncheon at our April meeting and en-

joyed a friendly visit until 2 :30, when
our meeting was opened with the salute
to the flag and our club motto. Good
Cheer chairman reported several cards
of cheer and sympathy sen t ou t. Report
o~ Red Cross work was 208 hours on Red
Cross and 15 hours for our Gray Ladies.
Following adjournment cards ancl bunco
furnished the aftemoon's entertainment.

Miles City Chapter
Ruth Rehm, Historian
Miles City club was honored by the
presence of Miss Etta Lindskog at our
May meeting. The officers greeteel her at
an informal dinner at the Olive Hotel
followed by a board meeting in the clubhouse. A larg'e number of club members
were present at the meeting to welcome
our guest and hear her inspiring message.
After a short business session an in teresting- program of piano music and a
sketch, IlRealism in Poetry," were given
followed bv an original musical sltH presented by 'the Girl Scout troop sponsored,
by our club.
It was reported that the welfare fund
was increased by ~17.G5 from the fortunetelling booth at OUr last meeting'. The
membership drive is progressing toward
our g·oal. ,Ve had 112 paid members on
May 1. Miss Lindsl<og gave an interesting
and instructive talk on club work in war
times. Light refreshments were served
from a daintily appointed table decorated
with candles and spring flowers by the
hostesses, :Mrs. Ira Caine, iVIrs. L. P.
Nimbar and Mrs, S. E. Moss. A social
hour with bingo closed the evening's entertainment.

Perry Chapter
Mrs. ClaUde Doud, Historian
A 1 o'clock pot-Iucl' luncheon precejel
our April meeting. Mrs. 'Vm. De Laney
presided. 'VVe heard reports from the
chairmen of the various committees. M,·s.
Black, Red Cross chairman, reported that
another quilt was started and the workers had put in many hours. The board of
~'overnors of the club met at the home of
IvIrs. Oliver Jensen, with Mrs. Frank
Millard assisting, matters of busIness for
the club being discussed. Perry Cllapter
has purchased two $100 defense bonds.
Our annual May breakfast for members
was held Mav 4 at the Christian Church.
A large crowd attended and the ladies 0<
the church served a delicious breakfast.
Following the breakfast a sl10rt bllsine~s
meeting \vas held at which time lvII'S.
De Laney announced tllat Perry C"apter
"'as the first chapter in its group to exceed last year's membership and was
expecting to receive a liberal share of
tile membership prize money. Mrs. Geo.
Franks has been membership chairman
a nd has had some good workers. A program followed the meeting of which Mrs.
L. G. Honemichl had charg"e.

Austin Chapter
Mrs. George L, Wood, Historian
Mrs. E. J. Full presided at Our April
meeting, which was preceded by a dessert
luncheon served by Mrr:es. Leo McGovern, Geo. Haseltine, John Healy and
H. B. Hinkley. Safety Chairman Mrs.
B!omiley spoke briefly on accidents occurring in the Ilome. A letter from the
General Governing Board was read com17

plimenting our club On the additional
$100 bond purchased. Sunshine chairman
reported
30
families
reached
during
March, and, as has been the custom of
our club, each member gave the number
of sick calls made during the month. Mrs.
Ira Sycl<: and Mrs. N. A. Earl, new members, wer,e welcomed.

Janesville Chapter
Mrs. John

Higgins,

Historian

At our ~Iay meeting $7.59 was reported
spent for good cheer and 40 Easter cards
sent to veterans and shut-ins. A card
party was held on May 1 with Mrs. Henry
Shannon as hostess. On May 8 a pot-luck
suppQr was enjoyed with Mrs. George
McCue as hostess. This was a stork
shower for one of our members.
And how lovely our clubhouse looks
with its new paint and linoleum in the
kitchen. Many thanks to all who through
their untiring ef'l'orts have made it so.

Mason City Chapter
Mrs. John B,,'fanz, Historian
Mason City Chapter met April 4 for a
business session and program, with Mrs.
W. F. Ingraham and Mrs. L. E. Martin
as hostesses.' Plans were made for the
benefit party h"ld Aprll 18 for the canteen with Mrs. '"\T. HendrickSon and Mrs.
O. T. Anderson in charge. Our program
included a talk by F. M. VlTashburn, district safety engineer, who discussed
safety in the home and showed sound
pictures of safety on the rallroad, Mrs.
C. S. Pack had charge of the music.

Milbank Chapter
Mrs.

Gerald Gardner,

Historian

Our clubhouse looked like a new home
when we met Mar. 29. It was freshly
painted and we have a new floor, all
polished and shining. We enjoyed it so
much that we "'ant all members to see it,
and voted to have a party, when those
who like to dance may do so and others
may play cards,
Mrs. Olga Cawthorne, membership chairman, report~d that she had completed
our quota of members and Our chapter
had gone over the top and qualified for
$30 in prizes. Mr. \\'halen, our new roadmaster, has been very helpfUl In obtaining members on the Fargo line, and we
<lxtend our thanks to him. One dollar
for every Milbank Chapter bOy in 'service
is our pledge to the Red Cross, and as
we have more than 30 boys in service our
donation will be a considerable sum. Mrs.
Hunegar recei\'ed the $1 bank night
award. and i\'Irs. ]t,1ayer, our president,
was presented with two gifts, one in
honor of her birthday and the other for
the fine way in which she has served
us during her term of office. Red Cross
report was 69'h hours; donations, $5.50;
good cheer, three calls and five cards.
Mrs. George Phelan, Mrs, Ernest Hanson
and Mrs. Amos R~eye sen'ed a very delicious lunch, Carroll Wellman, Grant
County extension agent. gave us a talk
on varieties of seed best fOr planting in
our section and the care of OUI' gardens.

Savanna Chapter
Mrs, L. V. Schwartz, Historian
The May meeting was a pot-luck dinner
for members and their families, with a
very good attendance. A short business
meeting followed the dinner. Committee
ehairmen reported as follows: Good cheer,
21 families reached with calls, cards and
bouquets; rental, $14.50; membershi·p,
137 voting and 226 contributing.
Mrs.
Hal Shrake, the program chairman. presented a very enjoyable program of
musical numbers after which car<:ls were
played. Mrs. Don Kelly won the attendance prize.
Mrs. C. E. Kinney was
kitchen chairn.,an and Mrs. Wm. McGowan
dining-room chairman.
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Mitchell Chapter
Mrs. O. D. Adams, Historian
At March 13 meeting the chapter voted
a donation of $10 to the Red Cross drive.
The program consisted of an address on
"Juvenile Delinquency" by J. ,Y. Kaye.
Mrs. P. J. Gallagher's committee sen'ed
lunch.
April meeting was not held as
the Mil"'auKee WOmen were to be guests
of the men's Service Club at its meeting
on April 27. A program of games was
planned by the ~ervice Club and prizes
were given. Mrs. Thea. Reice's committee served lunch.

Des Moines Chapter
Nina Eggleston, Historian
Des Moines Chapter is up and coming,
and owing to the cooperation of the members it is really tops again this Year. Our
office,'s for the year: President, Mrs.
Esther Moore; vice-president, Mrs. Mary
Elliott; secretar)', Mrs. Pearl Shannon;
treasurer, Mrs. Cora Hamilton; membership chairman, Mrs. Hazel Garland. A
\'olunteer committee served to 24 members
a very delectable May luncheon a t the
club rooms on our usual meeting date,
after which business meeting was held.

Madison, S. D .• Chapter
Mrs. A, D. Walker, Historian
Members of Madison Chapter met for
their meeting April 11. A paid-up membership of ISO was reported, which was
o\'er the top in our membership drive and
was considerably larger than last year's
enrollment. Bills were allowed. Thankyou cards 'were read from

persons who

had received good cheer from the club.
Plans "'ere made for sending boxes to
men in serdce who had been employed
by the Milwaukee Road here.
A committee was-chosen to report at next meeting so that the boxes would be ['eady in
June. Meeting was concluded with visiting and lunch was served by a committee
of members.
With the men as guests, we entertained
at a pot-luck supper at the club rooms on
April 25. There was a good attendance
and a delicious lunch.
Following the
supper hour tables were set for cards,
both "'hist and bridge being played. Mrs.
Guy Winesburg WOn the award for high
score in bridge.
Whist prizes went to
Mrs. Emil Kuchenbecker (who also won
the poor prize) and to Frank Campbell.

Wausau Chapter
Mrs. AI

Kasten,

contributing; good cheer: one plant sent

to a sick member. Through the cooperation of MI'. HanceI', assistant superintendent, our clubhouse floor has been sanded
varnished,

maldng a

very

pleasing

appearance. Our thanks to Mr. Hancer.
Hostesses for the luncheon were Mmes.
R. Keesham, ,V. Essels, H. Parker, J.
Sander, S. Schultz and G. Streeter.

Milwaukee Chapter
Mrs. John

Ehlert,

Ottumwa Chapter
K. M. Gohmann, Historian
In observance of Good Friday the
April meeting, scheduled for that date.
was held a week in advance with a
luncheon preceding it consisting of homecooked food planned, prepared and served
by Mrs. Wm. Fry and her committee :It
a nominal cost to all members. Guests
of the club at the luncheon were Mrs.
C. W. Becker, chairman of the membership committee, and her assistants. Each
one was presented with a gift of appreciation from the president, Mrs. M. L.
McNerney. A report given by Mrs. Becker
indicated that the membership drive went
over the top. An out-af-town guest was
Miss Patricia Paladin of Kansas City,
NIo., who was visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stewart.
The first week of April was "cookie
week" for our members. During that
week dozens of cookies were furnished
daily to the usa which were given gratis
to all service men and women.

Sioux Falls Chapter
Mrs. W. E. Adams, Historian
Members met in the club room Tuesday evening, May 9, with Mrs. Albert
Spencer presiding. Bond sales for April
were reported as $6,350.00. A large crowd
attended the benefit card party given
April 29. MIS. Lloyd Scott and Mrs. NiCk
Kelley were in charge of the arrangements.
Plans were made to hold the
annual picnic June 25 at McKennon Park.
At the conclusion of the meeting members enjoyed a social hour and the fine
refreshments served by Mrs. E. J. Bahr
and Mrs. L. Scott.

Historian

:iI1eeting of ,'i'ausau Chapter was held
April 11. Reports were read. Cards were
played. Hostesses were Mmes. E. Loomis,
R. Rawson, G. Reynolds, L. Ziebell, H.
Ash an<:l AI Kasten.
At our May 9 meeting we had our annual spring luncl1eon. Covers were laid
for 45. Following the luncheon meeting
was called to order an<:l reports were
given. Membership: 43 voting and 22

and

ing each month of the year rang through
the club room from the throats of the
No. 2 chapter "opera donnas."
Our card party and lighting demonstra tion at the electric company on April
19 was a success. There were 13 tables
of cards. Lovely prizes were awarded
and $24 was made. Sixty-eight dollars was
the profit reported on the luncheon given
March 30.
Five dollars and flfty-five cents was
collected for the blood plasma for Apr'll.
Entire total to date, $42.05.
Sunshine
report: Four cards sent, two cards of
thanks received. Five new members in
April. Mrs. Louise Schmitt won the attendance prize.
Red Cross report: 326
hours making muffiers, helmets, sweaters,
g'loves and socks; two club shawls, 100
hours;
making
426
'haul".
Surgical
dressings, 1,800; surgical workers, 82;
grand total worked by group, 862 hours.

Historian

Our club held its meeting April 17.
Preceding business session a birthday
party was held' for all members. The
ladies who celebrate their birth<:lays between Jan. 1 and July 1 were honored.
A tasty baked ham dinner was served to
125 persons. A birthday song represent-

Minneapolis Chapter
Mrs. J. J. Mintz, Historian
There were 15 members present for the
board meeting April 4 at which coming
events 'were discussed.

.

Our April 20 meeting was in honor of
our past presi·dents and was held jointly
with the Service Club. Our president,
Mrs. Melquist, introduced them as follows: Mmes. O. H. Berg, D. T. Ba~nell,
L. A. Hlndert, and H. M. Hauser, and also
Mrs. C. F. Holbrook, former general director. Unable to atten<:l were Mmes. E. H.
Sainsbury, C. S. Christoffel', L. T. Johnston and E. H. Bannon, who sent messages
of regret.
Other guests present Were
Miss Etta Lindskog, secretary general;
Colonel and Mrs. Hotchkiss and Major
and Mrs. James Shea of Fort Snelling. A
delicious ham dinner was served to abou t
250 guests. Miss Lin<:lskog expressed her
pleasure at being with us on this happy
occasion.
Superintendent Bagnell, Colonel Hotchkiss and Major Shea favored
us with brief talks.
Reports given at our business session
were: Membership, 86 voting and 514
contributing; Red Cross, 83 hours; good
cheer, eight cards sent and seven calls
made; ways and means, 94 dinner tickets,
THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE

profit $59,15, Miss Lindskog gave a pep
talk on membership and stressed war
work, She extended greetings from Mrs,
Isabelle C, Kendall. presiDent general,
and reported several thou sa nd dollars in
war bonds having been purchased by
chapters,
Mrs, Holbrook expressed her
appreciation and thanks for the dinner
and corsage she had received, Mrs, Melquist thanl<ed all committees who helped
make the dinner pal'ty a success, Following the meeting we rejoined the Service Club members and were entertained
by Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Peterson with a
comic skit called "The Music Swap Shop,"
A war movie ,vas shown and a speech
was delivered by Colonel Hotchkiss concerning railroad serVice during the ,,'ar.

The benefit card party given April 25,
which was in charge of Mrs, E, F, Con'yay and comlnittee, dre"w a record crOWd.
Profit of $93,76 will be divided between
the Red Cross and the veterans in the St.
Cloud hospital.

$47,35 made on the ham sale, Mrs. Frank
Mansfield helD the Winning number. Mrs,
A. G, Elder, program, presented J, ",r
Jacobi, released army air corps corporal,
who spoke on his experiences in the
Asiatic theater.
April board met with Mrs, V, K. McCauley, At the general business meeting
for April the clUb voted an additional
$20 for the Red Cross.
A card party
followed, There were prizes on every
table. door prizes and score, Among the
winners were Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Class,
Mrs. G. W, Masonholder and Mrs. L, C,
Bruckenmiller. Refreshments, sandwiches
and coffee,
Mrs. Leo Lamb, Red Cross, lists:
Red Cross drive, 221 hours; surgical
dressings, 243'h hours; usa. 101 hours;
OPA. 9 !jours; navy mothers, 59 hours;
laprobes (three), 90 hours; Gray Ladies,
113% hours; knitting (three sweaters.
two scarfs, four helmets), 191 hours;
canteen. 25 hours; total, 1,053 hours for
March and April.

New Lisbon Chapter

Montevideo Chapter

Mrs. George Oakes, Historian
On Tuesday, April 11, a meeting was
called to order by Vice-President Mrs, J.
Bogert at the home of Mrs, E. Gongaware. The secretary and treasurer gave
their reports, which were approved, The
secretary read letter in regard to the
contributions of Mr, Scandrett and Mr.
GiUick, again making them contributing
members of our club, for which we thank
them very much,
A letter from Mrs,
Kendall, telling us of the twentieth anniversary of the "'omen's Club and of hoping to reach the 20,000 membership mark,
was also read, as was one from the Salvation Army.
Reports were given as follows: Six
members worked on the Red Cross drive,
giving 72 hours' time; $7.59 was spent
on good cheer; 30 personal and 'phone
calls were made. 16 cards sent and 11
families were reached, We now have 59
voting and 52 contributing members,
Ways and means profit amounted to
$4,13,
A donation of $10 was made to
the Salvation Arm,', After adjournment
bingo was played and luncheon was
served to the 22 members present b,'
Mmes, E. Gongaware, D, Wescott, R,
Bullis, C. Christensen, R. Alexander and
T, Shrake.

Aberdeen Chapter
Mrs.

James

Hartley,

Historian

At meeting April 3 the lIfen's Set'vice
Club members were guests, G. A, Van
Dyke, Milwaukee Road agricultural agent,

sponsored a program on victory gardens
and nutrition, introducing Mrs, Elsie
Fessenden, assistant home economics director, who gave a talk on hOIne victory
gardens, vegetables to raise to secure the
most nutrition, and canning methods. Ben
Schaub, county agent, discussed best
types of seed. methods of planting, etc.
Good Cheer Chairman Mrs, Mary Karl'
reported 60 families had been contacted.
Mrs, Harold lIIurphy reported 170 hours
of sewing and knitting for the Red Cross.
Mrs. Alice Templeton, safety chairman.
called attention to the fact that with
victory gardening, canning and other activities women should make an extra
effort to guard their health,
Mrs, Joe
Maketzky, war work chairman, reported
962 hours spent on canteen, surgical
dressings, nurses' aiDS and Red Cross,
Mrs, LeVerne Frink was a new member
present. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Maketzky. Mrs. W. J, Kane presided,

Sioux City Chapter
Mrs. Ben Rose, Historian
Mrs. A. M. Nelson entertained the
board in March with Mrs, L. E. Cotter
assisting.

General meeting and pot-luck

supper in ScandinaVian Hall the fourth
Thursday evening; attendance, 100, Mrs.
T. G, Snyder, ways and means, reported
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desirous of making one, and details will
be supplied as to the preparation and
object of the book.
Entertainment
committee
presented
each mother present with a
potted
plant after which a group of dancers
from the Eleanor Dancing' School gave
a
performance of tap dancing anD
acrobatic stunts, The Red Cross report
for April:
Surgical dressings, 1,191;
hours. 185; attendance, 39; sewing 20
army kits, 30 hours; attendance, 7; knitting 10 sclt!'fs, 259 hours; attendance, 10,

Black Hills Chapter
Mrs. Harry DillabauRh, Historian
Black Hills Chapter met in its club
rooms March 8 with a good attendance.
The club motto was repeated, Membership chairman reported 67 contributinl;
anD 42 voting members, Mrs. Fred Burl<e
was our guest from Presho, Penny march
was taken, Door prize went to Mrs, Matt
J, Anderson, Refreshments were served
by the hostesses, Mrs, C, L, Grube and
Mrs. Martin Christensen.

Mrs. John J. Schmutzler, Historian
Club met May 4 and enjoyed a visit
and talk by our general secretary, Miss
Etta Lindskog, who reminded us the
object of our club was welfare work to
those in need of assistance, also, this
being the twentieth year of the Women's
Club organization, "'e should all work
for a larger membership,
We had the
pleasure of a talle on the humorous side
from Mrs. E. H, SoiJ<e of Aberdeen, general director, PresiDent Mrs, Mayer read
a letter from Mrs. Carpenter Kendall.
president general, giving much of the his-

tory of our club and trusting we would
make every effort to make this a banner
year in membership, The usual reports
were given,
Welfare, one call; good
cheer, one plant, one gift, five personal
and eight phone calls; Red Cross, 108
hours of "'orl" a quilt being made, proceeds to be dona.ted to blood plasma fund,
A hearty vote of thanks was given to
our program director, Mrs. Loftdahl, for
her untiring work in directing a

Major

Sparta Unit-Tomah Chapter
Mrs. Wm. Hovey, Chairman
T"'enty-eight ladies, Mrs. Slade. our
president, and Mrs. Emil Hovey of Tomah
enjoyed our April 13 meeting at the home
of Mrs, Chas, Shutter, with Mrs. Leo
Gruen assisting hostess,
Routine business was conducted, "Te extend sympathy
to Frank Fredricks in the loss of his
mother.
A dinner was served to the
bereaved family and relatives from out
of town, forty in number. Several of our
ladies are taking part in the bond, Red
Cross and Salvation Army drives, A nice
extension has been added to our depot.
Outdoor "'indow boxes were discussed so
as to beautify the surroundings.
The
job was turned over to the flower committee, The highlight of the afternoon
was auction sale which netted $10.15,
proceeds to be used to en tertain our men
in the near future, Lovely refreshments
were served.

Bowes amateur hour at our meeting, The
following ladies taking part in the differ-

Wisconsin Rapids Chapter

ent acts wel'e very amusing and highlY

appreciated, the acts being on the funny
side: Barber-shop quartette. Mmes, Dorsey, Faudrey, Walleen and Mayer: Scotch
lassies, Mrs, Nemitz and Mrs. Rayman:
tap dancers, Mrs, Ashburn and Lois
Standall; the Swede gentleman, Mrs, HelKerson; heart's desire, Mrs. May; Kate
Smith, Mrs. Abrahamson; Patsy Montana, ,Mrs, Loftda'hl, with Mrs, Natzell;
"The Cinder Dick." in two tenor solos,
James Mad{lon; Spanish Fandango. Mrs.
Hoen and Mrs. Moe, and Marlene GiI.rule, 11 years old; "Stars of Our Own
Making."
Ruehmer

During the intermission Mrs.
gave four delightful numbers

on the piano,
Smith"

in

The cast all joined "Kate

singing "God Bless America,"

Dainty refreshments were served by
Mmes. Larson. Nordquist, Guse and Harstad, bringing to a close a very delightful
evening.

Chicago-Fullerton Ave. Chapter
Clara

A.

Cush,

Historian

Our Mother's Day meeting was held on
May 9, Supper was served followed by
meeting, Reports were most gratifying.
The sunshine and sick committees had a
very busy month but we hope by the
next report our sick folks will have fully
recovered. The library report showed an
increase in receipts and books given out
and membership has now reached 611.
The Red Cross committee advises that
anyone wishing to increase their hours
can do so by reporting downtown for the
purpose of stretching gauze for dressing;
hours, 6 to 8 :30. The afghan project is
nearing completion; one will be contested
for at our June meeting. The next undertaking will be a chuckle scrapbook. The
club will furnish a scrapbook to anyone

Mrs.

H.

Gibbs,

Historian

Our chapter at its meeting on March
23 enjoyed a visit from Mi" Etta Lindskog, secretary general. at the home of
Mrs. Carl Akey, a delightful evening
being spent. Miss Lindskog told of the
work which is being done by the various
chapters of the club and urged members
to assist in the war effort.
Following
a

brief

business

session.

members

en-

joyed a pleasant social hour duri'ng the
serving of some very nice rerresh"ments.

There was a good attendance.
Officers for this year are Mrs, W, J.
5ullivan, pres,; Mrs. Ray McCullock~ 'vice
pres.; Mrs. Carl Akey, treas.; Mrs. E. J.
'Naish, sec'y,; and Mrs, H, Gibbs, his'torian, Good Cheer chairman, Mrs, H.
Gibbs; Ways and Means and Membership chairman. Mrs, Clarence Brave,
Our May meeting, the last before the
summer recess, was held at the hom .. of
Mrs. Brace. Meetings will be resumed
in September,

Iron Mountain Chapter
Mrs. N. Schumaker, Historian
Husbands of members were guests of
our chapter at regular monthly meeting
held the evening of March 7 in the
American Legion rooms,
Prizes for
bridge were awarded to Mrs, Otto Grade
and Robert Baldrica and for "500" to
Mrs, Clara Hinkley and Carl Wallner.
A special prize was awarded to Wm.
Conery,
Refreshments ""ere served by
Mrs. Neil Schumaker, chairman and
Mmes. Hinkley, Baldl'ica, Larson. and
England, ''Ie enjoyed haVing the men
with us. Our membership drive is now
on,
Your members,hip will help \18 go
"over the top."

linemen and
vision.

The 744th
TIS Joe w. Kizzia
TIS Herman Levenson
"'hen the May issue of the :\Iilwaukee
Magazine arrived at the 744th. and the
officers and men of the battalion began
to read the article concerning the doings
of the outfit. grins of satisfaction spread
across lnBn~v a face.
i'ot least among
them was the cheerful look of Lt. Col.
Hotchkiss and Major Shea when thev
saw their picture adorning the front cove'r
along with that of D. T. Bagnell, T"'in
Cities Terminal superintendent.
Pleased, too, were the enliste<] men
whose pictures accompanied the informative article. Many of them, as was true
of the officers, were formerly wi th the
Mllwaukee and knew that their friends
and neighbors back home would be readin~

of their successes in the Army.

The

publicity was indeed a tonic to the morale
of the entire battalion. In every da,Toom
and office one could find men clustered
over a COpy of the Magazine, poring over
the article and its picture groups.

Promoted To Captain
Lt. John "'. McReynolds, company
commander of Company "A" of the battalion, has just been promoted to the
rank of captain. 3Iac is \\-ell l.::no\\"n ove!'
the Milwaukee Road. haying been an instrumentman at Aberdeen, ~.I1les City.
I\1arion,

and

had various

other

the lil,e,

under his super-

assign-

ments. It is with renl gusto that eyeryone extends congratulations to him. The

pany officers: Lt. David B. Armstrong
from the Ne\'ada Northern as supervisor
of track; Lt. Blanchard L. Pritchard from
the engineering department of the Santa
Fe as superyisor of bridges and buildings
and water service; Lt. Ferdinand A. Ziebell. former signal crew fOI'eman with the
Mil"'aukee, as signal maintainer; Lt.
Lamber D. Keating from the chief engineer's office of the Mil"'aul,ee Road at
Chicago; Lt. Donald D. McGeen as compan,' executive officer (maybe you have
known of the ;lIcGeen's formerly with
the :VIil"'aukee Road). "'ith Captain lIIcReynolds at the helm and these helpers
of hi8, as well as the enlisted men in the
company, Col. Hotchkiss and lIIajor Shea
feel that they have "one of the best
damned 'A' companies a railway operat·
ing battalion ever had."
Captain McReynOlds has had a colorful
Army career. Being a gra<luate civil engi.
neer from the University of ;lIissouri, it
was only natural that the Captain was
assigned to the Corps of Engineers when
he enlisted early in 1942.
Subsequentl,',
he attended the Corps of Engineers Officers Candidate School at Fort Belvoir
Va., and when he was commissioned th~
school retained him as ·an instructor in
the study of water purification and the
rail mO\'ement class. Among his manY
students in school, one was Officer Candi'date RichardsOt1. now Lt. Claude B.
Richardson, adjutant of the 744th. Cap,
tain lIIcReynoJds was subsequently detailed for duty with the TransPOl:Ultion
Corps and joined the 744th at its activa·
tion at Fort Salll
H 0 u s ton. Tex.
Con sci e n t i 0 u S
hard \\'ork and
the captain's abilit,' have placed
"lVlac" where he
i~.

The .\rmy. like
the
raiil'oad
in
civilian
life
is
a I way s o~ the
lookout for good
men -

These men, comprising the adjutant's staff
of the 744th Railway Operating Baltalion at
F~rt Snelling, Minn., are charged with handling the general administrative work of the
balt'.'li.on. ~. to R.! Sgl. Maj. W. A. Mayhall,
admInIstrahve aSSIstant to adjutant; T/5 Joe
~. Kizzia, secretary to the adjutant: LI. C. B.
R,chardso·n, adlutant. Lt. Richardson was for·
merly in the transportation department of the
road in Seattle. T/5 Kizzia is one of the two
reporters who cover the news of the 744th for
the Magazine. (U. S. Army Signal Corps
photo.)

744th really feels the,' have a steady
hand for the guidance of Company "A" in
Captain McReynolds.
,Yhat doos the
Company "A" commander do'? His job
in a railway operating battalion is comparable to the division engineer on a
regular railroad division and he has track
men, section foremen. enlisted men as
dr;aftsmen and rodmen. bridge carpenters,
steel bridge men, signal maintainers,
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Assisting Captain l\IcReynolds are com-

men

who

are capable. w·ho
can be promoted
to new and 111gher job8 and who
can
learn
new
skills that will be
invaluable when
the war's end
sends them home once more.
In the
7Hth. \ye find lllen leaming and doing
new Jobs all tIle time. Sgt. 'Villiam F.
PlattenlJerger and Sgt. Hal r. Smith
IJoth from Savanna, JlL, worked a~
switchmen on the :\Iilwaul<ee before entering the sel'\' ice, but have now been
promoted to fill positions as conductors
since joining the unit.
Also holding jobs as conductors in the
'-"IiIwaukee Road's
"Military Training
Division" are Sgts. Richard F. Garvel, of
Kensett, Ia., and Herald N. Musgrave of
Chicago. Another able Gl. T/4 George "'.
:\IcQueary, Jasonville, Ind.. mans the
throttle of one of the engines on which
the battalion is training. T 14 McQueary
was formerly a fireman on the lIIiIwaukee but was recently pl'omoted to engineer in the 744th.

- -..........- -

Silence is sometimes golden; and
sometimes guilt.

East End
H . .T. Swank, Division
Editor
Superintendent's Office
Austin, Minn.
"'l1ile no HollYWOOd
talent scouts "'ere in
the audience, those who
saw the performance of
"You Can't T a k e It
with You," in which L.
L. ;'\fcGovern starreo as Mr. Kirby, agreed
that he played the part very well.
"Mac" received word from da ugh ter
Jeanne that she is stationed in London
and is now working' in the tina nee department and enjoys her work a Jot. She
l1as alread,' visited sonce of the historic
spots there.
Lt. Bill Valentine dropped in fol' a
week's visit with the family and advised
he hao been transferred to Lincoln, Neb.
Three of the local boys donned their
Milwaukee bowling shirts and journeyed
to Minneapolis to trundle in the Tribune
classic Apr. 22. and while we didn't do
as well as we migh t have, v,te did get the
following scores:
Guy "'illiams, 692;
George Savidis, 719, and yours truly, 725.
Pfe. vVoodro~' Ghrz, former engine
watchman at Albert Lea, visited the office
recently.
He is stationed at Fort Sam
HOllston with a railway battalion.
Train Dispatcher Bill Ende is off because of sickness. L. R. Stol(es is relieving at Austin.
Recent appointments:
Amy Belle Rowley was appointed station helper at Grand Meadow.
"'esler Aldrich, agent, Good Thunder,
has retired, and .lVI. S. Haling, Kenyon,
l1as retired because of III health. Both
jo bs are now on bulletin.
P. F. Finnegan was appointed agent at
Bixby ~-hile re~ular Agent K. C. Sextet·
is relie'-ing- at Blooming- Prairie in place
of R. J. ,,'hippie who is in California.
Mark "'. Banks, operator-leverman,
Mankato. has enlisted in the Nav)' and
Harry E. Borgen receh'ed the job on
bulletin. l\'Iargaret Rafferty is relieving
in Harr,"s place at Oakland.
Two n10re of our operators who anS\vered the call to the colors the past
n'onth are G. "'. Clark and H. E. Otterness.

Madison Area
Jim Gregerson
Correspondent
Warehouse Foreman
Madison, S. D.
P\,[. Noel Dingman,
former brakeman, has
been home on sick leave
after haYing an emergency operation for appendicitis at Fort Snelling.
Noel is a
member of the 744th Railway Operating
Battalion.
l\'Ierle i\1einicke, son of Engineer lVleinicke, has been commissioned an ensign
in the Navy and has reported at Tucson.
Ariz., fOI' training. Merle has been teaching science in the ,Vatertown, S. D., High
School.
A. D. ("Red") Walker. former clerk
has been promoted to first-class pett);
officer of the Seabees. "Red" is stationed
in the Hawaiian Islands.
Pfc. Leonard Tomscha, former employe
THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE

at the roundhou~e. has been home on
furlough. He is now at Seymour Johnson
Field, N. C., having been recently returned to the States from Iceland.
Employes along the division who have
in years past enjoyed fishing at Lake
Madison. may like to hear that the lake
has again filled up. It is now up to the
1928 level.
It has been stocked with
bass, pike. perch, crappies and bullheads.
In another seaSOn it should have the fine
fishing of 20 years ago.
Harley Beck, brother of Taylor Beck.
roundhouse employe. haR heel' reported
killed in action on the Anzio beachhead.
Another brother.· is 1st Sg-t. Leslie Reck,
former sectionman.
. Dan Lawler, retired conductor. passed
away during April at the age of 82 years.
Dan was born at Mazomanie, Wis., Dec.
17, 1862. He started work for the Mil·
waukee at the age of 14 and faithfulIy
served this railroad' for 63 Years, retiring
July 3D, 1937. Dan is survived by his
wife; one son, Joe D. Lawyer, switchman
at Madison; two grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
H. G. Gregerson, agent at Madison,
has taken two months' leave of absence.
H. J. Bennett of Egan bid in the job and
is now on duty with us at- Madison.

CHICAGO TERMINALS
Western Avenue
T. A. Finan
Correspondent

School is being conducted at Galewood freighthouse for the Mexican Nationals now employed here. These boys
are trying very hard to learn our methods and we 'Ire sure they will succeed.
Lloyd Decker, check clerk, is seriously
ill at the Norwel';ian American Hospital.
Here's hoping for his speedy recovery
and early return to work.
The warehouse for~e handling the load,
ing of the San Francisco cars were
pleasantly surprised on a report from
that point to the effect that o"'e of their
cars was loaded the best of any car
received there during the past year.
Keep up the (lood work, boys!
It surely is nice to visit with the boys
in Fiervice who visit us· when on furlough.
"'ell. folks, let's continue to write to
these boys and I';irls. aR they all sure
apprecia t~ hearing of .the things going
on, at home.

Bensenville
Howard Lawrence, Correspondp-nt
Assistant Superintendent's OUice
E. G. Hale. livestocl, agent at the U.
S. Yards, haR retired. He entered the
service of this railroad as a. night clerk
at Galewood on Sept. 12, 1899, sen'ing- in
\'arious capacities at that point until
Feb. 1. 1914, when .he was appointed
chief cIeri, to the aA'ent. On Mar. I,
1930. he was appointed to the position
of livestock agent. a post which he very

ably filled until May 1, 1944, when he
reached the goal of all good railroadersa pension wh-ile still able to enjoy it. Ed
and his wife are going to enjoy life on
their farm near Canton, Ill. Long nfe
and good cheer to you, Ed,
Gust Ladas and .George Plates, general
foremen in the M. of W. department,
located at Bensenville. both became
members of the A.A.O.N.M.S., (Medinah
Temple) recently.. The afternoon of the
eventful day they looked rUl';ged, but the
morning after they looked a little 'ragged.
'We are informed that the same camel
stepped in both of their faces.
"'as the 'face of the Bensenville district red not so long ago? We'll say it
was.
Several telephone calls were received from someone to the effect that
our fta.~ had been rai~ed in an inverted
position. Most or those who read th'ls
item will know what the trouhle was but
to the uninformed '\'e wilf state that it
\\.:l.~ a goood thing there- was no detachment of soldiPrs or other fighting men
('ro~~ing-

nrirl~e

lVT«nnhflim

because

if

they han heel' and had seen the flag
in that position they would have come
a-runnin' and their g-uns

wouldn't have

lJeen on their shoulders, either.
An
American flag raisen in an inverted position is a desperate m.eans of calling for
a~sistance.

(COli fi1l71erl on

•
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The college graduate is presented
with a sheepskin to cover his intellectual nakedness.

Care of Yardmaster

,Ve hope for the speed y reco"ery of
Carman "V. S"'i<lerski, who recently underwent a serious operation.
Our hats off ·to the Boosters Club for
their gift of horseshoes to the men at
Galewood Yard 1. These wil! help the
fel!ows during their 'lunch period.
A. Jensen of ti,e store department entered the Army last month.
Whf')'eabouts of some of the boys of
the car dept.: N. Rihun is at Norman,
Okla.; L. Rummel is in India; J. Woj.
cieszck is in Italy; and E. Berman is in
Iran.
Lauretta Fritz of the store department
was a money winner in the recent bowl.
ing tournament in Elmwood Park.
Sgt. Barne~' DunllTler was a visitor dur-

ing the month .. Barney, formerly of the
commissRry, is now an instructor of locomotive engineers at Fort Sam Houston
Tex.
'
Pvt. A. F. Grobe, former terminal fireman, . is no\v in Italy.
We are sorry to hear of the passing
away of the wife of Engineer "V. McCor.
mick.
Steward Ream Ritchie. who haR been
assigned to the Olympian for milny years,
passed a\\'a~' on Apr. 22.
Steward F. L. Reynolds and Stenog.
rapher Ada Lloyd are "ery seriously ill
as a result of strokes.
.
Inspector F. J. 'Yozny is back at work
after .suffering a broken wrist.
"'aiter F. D. Clark passed away on
May 8 after a short illness.

Galewood Freight Station

USING PREFABRICATED PARTS
PRODUCfl) OVER HERE, AMERI,
CAN SOWIER·RAllROADERS
AT AN ARMY TRANSPORT
CORPS DEPOT IN ENGLAND
CONSTRUCT A FREIGHT CAR
AND PUT IT ON RAILS IN
45 MINUTES.

Herman F. Boeck. Correspondent
Freight ODice
Louis J. Ippolito, your former correspondent, has been inducted into the
Navy, and I have been asked to act as
correspo.ndent during his absence. Louis
reported for duty on May 11 and I understand he is now stationed at Great
Lakes for his boot training.
Robert L. Pace, automobile mail clerk,
was also inducted into militarv service
on May 11. his choice being Ar';;y.
Roland E, Chalifoux, night rate clerk,
will receive a blue ribbon from the Red
Cross for having donated a gallon of
blood, and his wife, Lillian, is not far
behind with her standing of seven pints
donated.

June, 1944
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SINCE MARCH I, 1944, THE BENGAL &
ASSAM RAIL WAY·· PRIME OBJECTIVE OF THE
JAP INVASION OF INDIA .. HAS BEEN OPERA·
TED BY AMERICAN RAILROAD MEN OF THE
U. S. ARMY TRANSPORTATION CORPS. THIS
RAILWAY CARRIES All THE GOODS THAT,
GET INTO CHINA FROM THE OUTSIDE WORLD.
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS (l91
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Number of Traffic Tips Reported by Traffic Tip
Supervisors During April, 1944

*
*
::

::

No. of Tips
Divisions
Seattle General
Iowa & S. Minn. Div
Chicago Terminals
Dubuque & Illinois...
Milwaukee Division
Superior Division
Hastings and Dakota.
Idaho Division
Kansas City Division
Iowa Divis'ion
Coast Di~ision

::

*
::
*

***
::

*

:

Pass.

Frt.

Tips
21
42
2

Tips
7
47
271
18
7
6
6

~25'

16
24
12
12
10
21

6
18
3

Employes
15.1
9.6
9.2
5.5
3.2
2.5
2.4
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.7

*::
*
:-

No. of Tips

Per 100

Pass.

Frt.

Per 100

Divisions
Tips
Rocky Mountain Division. 18
Iowa and Dakota Div
28
Chicago General Office
23
Madison Division
10
16
La Crosse and River.

Tips
1

Trans·Missouri Div.
9
Terre Haute Division...... 1
Milwaukee Terminals
17
Twin City Terminals
.6
Miscellaneous
1

1
5
2
2

Employes
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
09
.
0.9
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.07

12
6

::

*
*

::

***

:-

*

:-

*
*
*::
*
TOT ALS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
386
418
2.5
::
*
*
*****************************************************~~~~~~~.*********
************
TRAffiC TIP CARDS SUBMITTED BY TIPPERS DURING THE
MONTH OF APRIL, 1944, AS REPORTED BY
DMSION OffiCES
No.n.! tlps

No.ot tlps
Departmsnt or
OccupatIon

Name

LocatIon

sUbmItted

j:-aves, VIla M.
Istok,J.A.
:a:nes,Harry
'::ohnston,R.F.
;({)cher,R.H.
~srrl11,Ens.R.K.

feckham, Ethel
-rate,A.O.
Travers,F.T.
PI":--aney,J.E.

..iagner,Ted

ClI<. ,Aud.Expend.
Frt.Clm.Hd.Clk.
Gen.Supt.Transp.
Secrstary
Ret.Accountant
Operator
Real Estate
Dept.
Asst. Secretary
Clk.Frt.Trattlc
Clerk
Chf . Clk. to PT!'l
Mall, Expr. Bag. ,
&< MIlk
On leave from
LaW Dept.
Clerk
Real Est.Dept.
Steno-Clerk,
Tax Dept.
Cht.Trav.Aud.
Aud. Pass.&
Stn.Accts.Ott.

LocatIon

ChIcago, Ill.
ChIcago, Ill.
ChIcago, Ill.
ChIcago, Ill.
ChIcago, Ill.
ChIcago, Ill.
Chlcago,Ill.
ChIcago, Ill.
ChIcago, Ill.
Ch1cago, Ill.
ChIcago, Ill.

sU~ltted

Pass. Frt.

Pass. Frt.

Chicago General Offices
Almen,Florence
Barnett,H.W.
=ro-"m,J .L.
==tness,T.W.
Eutler,J.S.
l:uttY,MarIlyn
Fortler,H.L.

Department or
Occupatlon

Name

MacDonald,J.C.
2

1

7

2

1

1
3

1
2

2

2

1
1

Asst.Gen.
Stkpr.
McGovern,Kathleen Clerk
McNel11Y,Margaret Loc.Frt.Otflce
Nlehoff,Dolores
Steno.,Loc.Frt.

Noble, Ellen
Rasmussen,F.w.
Roberts,W.E.
Rusch,H.
SIgurdson,S.
Unn,:>pulos,H.P.
WakIn,M.M.

Ott.

Accountant
ChIef Clerk
Clk.,Store Dept.
Stenographer
Asst.Foreman
Sec.Foreman
Clerk

Tacoma,Wash.
Sea t tle, Wash.
Seattle,Wash.
Seattle ,Wash.
Seattle,Wash.
Seattle,Wash.
Tacoma ,Wash.
Tacoma ,Wash.
Sea t tIe, Wash.
Duvall ,Wash.
Tacoma,Wash.

1

ChIcago ,Ill.

1

ChIcago, Ill.
ChIcago. Ill.
ChIcago, Ill.

1

ChIcago, Ill.
Chlcago,Ill.

1
1

ChIcago, Ill.

1

1
1
2
1

3

Dubuque and Illinois Division
Betz,Mlchael
Blaser,John P.

1

1

1
1
1
1
21

1

23

1

1
I

1

Ceurvorst,A.D.
Claussen,W.H.
Cl1ttord,Marle

12

Dahmen ,Andrew

- - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - L - - - - - - - - " ' - - - - - ' - - - - I I FIsher ,J .H.

Cutter
Crossing flagman
Yard CIeri<
Agent-Operator
Steno-Supt's
Ott Ice
Loco.Dept.
car Foreman
'clerk
Chaut'!eur
Loc. Storekeeper
Helper
Loco.Cutter
Car Dept.
Clerk
Cap.of PolIce
Ret.t'""ch.
R.H.Clerk
Baggageman
Lt.ot PolIce
Clerk
Car Dept.
Laborer
Clerk,DF&<PA Oft.
Chautteur
Gen. Foreman
Baggegeman
Loco.Dept.

DUbuque,Ia.

1

Dubuque, Ia •
Davenport,Ia.
Canton,Mlnn.

2

Savanna, Ill.
Marquette, Ia.
Savanna, Ill.
Savanna, Ill.
Marquette,Ia.
Marquette,Ia.
DUbuque,Ia.
Dubuque, Ia.
SpauldIng, Ill.
Waukon,Ia.
Savanna, Ill.
Savanna,Ill.
Savanna, Ill.
Savanna, Ill.
Savanna, Ill.
Savanna, Ill.
SpauldIng, Ill.
DUbuque,Ia.
DUbuque, la,
Dubuque,Ia.
DUbuque, Ia.
Savanna, Ill.
Marquette, Ia.

1
1
1
1
1
2
1

1
1

Hall,Gladls H.
Chicago Terminals Division
Haugen,H.R.
- - - - - - - . . . , . - - - - = = - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - , - - - - , - - - 1 1 Herron,D.J.
Blshop,N.
Asst.Agent
Galewood, Ill.
4
Horsfall,C.
.ck,H.F.
Chiet Clerk
Galewood,Ill.
9
Keck,W.
1
3or,r,an,H.A.
Rate Clerk
Galewood, Ill.
9
Kolze Albert R.
2
Rate Clerk
Galewood, Ill.
12
Kurt,Francls B.
'l:-own,H.
12
13
,T.
Clerk
Galewood,IlI.
4
Layton, George
3
~r ,A.
Rate Clerk
Galewood, Ill.
5
Long,Wlll1am E.
3
!:Ig,John J.
Clerk
Galewood,Ill.
4
McDermott,Anne
5
1:'111,Wl11lam J. Clerk
Galewood,Ill.
1
Meyers,Leonard
1
~on,H.
Rate Clerk
Galewood,Ill.
5
Myers,W.B.
1
!.er... In,John J.
Rate Clerk
Galewood, Ill.
6
Nutt,M11dred
2
'ra,Mlles
Car Order Clerk Chlcago,Ill.
5
SChrelber,Hax
2
~"lre,G.E.
Rate Clerk
Galewood,Ill.
92
Davldshofer,JOhn
1
v
ler,John H.
CIL NotIce Clerk Chlcago,Ill.
2
Stattord,wm.A.
2
:etterIng,J.J.
Rate Clerk
Galewood, Ill.
26
Thompson,L.E.
1
::- 10ske,B.G.
Ass', .Agent
Galewood,Ill.
80
Unmacht,H.A.
2
~ __ tsChy,J.M.
Car Dept.
Bensenvl11e,Ill.
1
Wlthhart,F.M.
11
2
:''''1Cann,B.
Rate Clerk
Galewood,Ill.
2
Youngblood,L.A.
3
~cher,L.D.
Clerk
Galewood,Ill.
1
:Llson,H.
Asst.Cht.Clerk
Galewood,lll.
5
63
18
-2I f - - - - - - - - L - - - - - - - - . . L - - - - - - - . . . . L__"'--__
J.

m

Hastings and Dakota Division
Coast Division

-------...,.--------,----~otte,Mrs.

J.:..ara

~~k,3ernlce
• -::~~·;.I.H.

-: Qcll!'e, C.S.
: "'7111,E.E.
~-r~s,Dlana

! k,J.R.

Stenographer
PBX Operator
freIght Agent
Clerk
Car Dept.
Demurrage Clerk
FreIght Agent

Tacoma·,Wash.
Tacoma,Wash.
Lynden,Wash.
Tacoma,Wash.
Seattle ,Wash.
Seattle,Wash.
Seattle,Wash.

Aggen,MarJoi'1e
,-_.....,._ _-1/Bacon,Mrs.R. I.
Bruers,A.W.
1
Fossum,Louls
1
Hohensee,W.H.
1
HOPP,Pearl
2
1
Jahner,W.F'.
1
Lleb,George L.
1
Lundberg,A.!".
2
Mltchelh111,J.M.

Clerk-Steno.
Aberdeen,S.D.
Wife of Agent
Ashton,S.D.
Agent
Gracevl11e,Mlnn.
Steno-Clerk
Aberdeen,S.D.
Clerk
Aberdeen,S.D.
Secy.to Supt.
Aberdeen,S.D.
Rodman
Aberdeen,S.D.
Operator
Ortonvl11e,Mlnn.
TraIn Baggageman Mlnneapolls,Mlnn.
Asst.Bnglneer
Aberdeen,S.D.
(C outiullcd 011 pagc 23)

2
1
2
1
1
2
2
4

4

5
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Department or
OccupatIon

Name

locatIon

No."r tIps
sUOOlltted

Department or
OccupatIon

Name

Pass. Frt.

MoriartY,W.J.
Seller,J.J.
Todoroff ,Carl
Weeks,G.D.

Aberdeen,S.D.
Aberdeen,S.D.
Aberdeen,S.D.
Aberdeen,S.D.

1
1
1
1

-- 24
6

Idaho Division
Allen,Blanche M.
Allen,C.F.
BeckeY,Earl
Brotchle,F.W.
Brundage,Mrs.W.W.
Klpp,Howard B.
Perry, Mrs. Ethel
Peterson,C.E.
Stoll,E.J.

WUe of Rdmstr.
Roadmaster
Loco.Dspt.
Capt.of PolIce
Clerk
Trucker

Spokane, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Spokane ,Wash.
Spokane ,Wash.
Spokane ,Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Spokane ,Wash.
EngIneerIng Dept. Spokane ,Wash.
Asst.Englneer
Spokane ,Wash.

-

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

Marion, Ia.
CouncIl Bluffs,Ia.
Cedar Rapids,Ia.
Mar lon, Iowa
Marlon,Ia.
Council Bluffs,Ia.
Cedar RapIds, Ia.
Cedar Rapids,Ia.
Mar lon, Ia.
Perry, Iowa
Je!!erson, Iowa

Dolan,Wllbur
Drum,W.F.
Frazler,I.L.
Frye,M.J.
FUelleroan,B.
Hllls,R.B.
Karow,C.A.
Karow,Mrs.Dalsy

1
1
1

l'

1
1
1
2
1

-10

17
1

McLaughlln,R. F.
CHiecke,Harry
Ruder, George
Ruder,Wllllam
i--- Schaad, Gregory
Tucker, George
18
Warner,A.W.
Wheeler,Morton

Iowa and Dakota Division
Sec.Yoreman
WUe of Agent
General Clerk
Instrumentman
Instrumentman
Conductor
Ret.Car Inspector
Flagman
Kemp,Colonel S.
Knoernschlld,A.E. Loco.Dept.
Llebold,J.H.
Conductor
Station Helper
Llngschelt,A.
Conductor
l1aXWe 11 , Frank
WUe of Agent
Paulsen,Bertha
Car Inspector
Platt,Earl
Storehelper
Roth,Kenneth
Laborer
Serakos,Chrls
Sec.Foreman
Sopoc 1,So
Welder
Thlbodeau,M.A.
Baggageman
Woodhouse,W.H.

Anderson,E.E.
Brann,Mrs.H.E.
Flynn,Helen H.
Fuhr ,Walter E.
Grupp,H.C.
Ke lly , HarrY M.
KelroY,Matt

Delmont,S.D.
Avon,S.D.
SiOUX CItY,Ia.
Mason CI ty, Ia.
l1ison Ci ty, Ia.
Sioux Clty,Ia.

4
:3
1
1
1
1

Mason Ci ty, Ia.
SIoux Falls,S.D.
SIoux CltY,Ia.
l1ison CIty, Ia.
Parkston,S.D.
Sioux CIty, Ia.
Corsica,S.D.
SIoux CIty,Ia.
Mason CltY,Ia.
Mason Clty,Ia.
TrIPP,S.D.
SIoux CIty·,Ia.
Mason City, Ia.

1
:3
1
1

Agent
Sec. Laborer
Agent-Operator
CashIer

Zumbrota ,MInn.
Zumbrota,Minn.
Dexter,Mlnn.
Blooming PraIrIe,
MInn.
Evanson,A.M.
Brakeman
Wahlan •Mi nn •
FUll,E.J.
Agent
Austln,Mlnn.
Hartwlg,MrS.F.E. WUe of Agent
Alden,MInn.
Hayes ,Albert
Operator
Albert Lea,Mlnn.
Holms,Wm.S.
Yard Clerk
Austln,MInn.
Horton,A.A.
Agent
Falrmont,Mlnn.
Johnson,A.
Conductor
Albert Lea,Mlnn.
Johnson,Charles
Agent-Operator
Sherburn, MInn.
JOhnson,George A. Conductor
AustIn,Mlnn.
Johnson,Roy
CashIer
Falrmont,MInn.
Kalsersatt,J.T.
Loco.Englneer
Madlson,S.D.
KelleY,A.S.
Conductor
Albert Lea,MInn.
Klesow,R.I).
Helper
FUlc\a,Mlnn.
Klng,J.E.
Chaut!eur
Aust In,MInn.
McKlnney,George
Conductor
Madlson,S.D.
McShane ,Mrs.M.
WIdow of R<1Jnstr. Austln,MInn.
Olson,F.J.
Operator
Albert Lea,Mlnn.
Olson,H.t.
Agent
Brownsc\ale,Mlnn.
Olson,Mrs.H.'.-.
WIfe of Agent
Brownsdale,Mlnn.
Peterson,R.A.
Agent-Operator
Wlnnebago,Mlnn.
Rlr.kard ,F :E.
Conductor
Austln·,Mlnn.
SWan,C.A.
Trn .I)lspatcher
Austln,Mlnn.
Swank,H.J.
Flle Clerk
Austln,Mlnn.
Whalan,Mrs •. J.t;.
Wl!e of Agent
FUlda,Mlnn.
Wllllams,F .M.
Conductor
Madlson,S.I).
Wood,>:'':.
Englneman
Farmlngton,Mlnn.
Wopat,E.L.
Agent
Vlenna,S.D.
Wopat,Judy Ann
Daughter of Agt. Vienna,S.D.

2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

June, 1944

2
1
2
33
1
7

1
S
1
1
1
4
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

La Crosse,Wls.
Merrlll,Wls.

1
1

Tomah,Wls.
Wls.Raplds,WIS.
La Crosse,Wls.
Merrlll,Wls.
l1errlll,Wls.
Watertown,Wis.
Marshall,Wls.
Wlnona,Mlnn.

1

t-6

Wlnona,Mlnn.
Watertown,Wls.
Wlnona,Mlnn.
Merrlll,Wis.
MerrIll ,lollS .
Merrlll,Wls.

1
2

Terre Haute,Ind.
Wausau,Wls.
Wlnona,Mlnn.

1
1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
2
1

-- - 16

6

Madison Division
Coleman, James F.
Conlln,R.A.
Hansen,E •.].

Ret.l.:lerk
Asst.Cashler
Trucker

MCNulty,B.
Plaseckl,A.J.

Chief Clerk
Clerk

Slebert,Max

Clerk

Madlson,Wis.
Madison,Wls.
RIchland Center,
Wis.
Madlson,Wls.
RIchland Center,
lolls.
Janesvllle,Wls.

:3
1

1
1
,2
2

-10

Brown,C.
Drake ,Spencer
Flebelkorn,W.C.
Gregg,Wllllam
HaddY,Alfred
Kuhn,H.G.
Lentz ,Adelbert
Meyer,I.C.
Moe,Louls
Monogue, Ed
Mueller,A.A.
Noel,M.E.
Olson,A.H.
Passage ,George
Rich,!..M.
Whl tty ,Hazel
Wlllars,John

CashIer
Warehouseman
ChIef Clerk
EngIneer
Sec.Foreman
Clerk
Sec. Laborer
Agent
Pump Repairer
Conductor
Operator
Roadmaster
Roadmaster
TraInmaster
Conductor
Rdmstr's Clerk
Sec.Foreman

Beaver Dam.Wis.
Beaver Dam,Wls.
Beaver Dam,WIs.
Rockford, Ill.
South Byron,Wls.
Beaver Darn,Wis.
Horicon,Wis.
Beaver Dam,Wis.
Horlcon,Wis.
Horlcon,Wls.
Beaver Dam, lolls.
Horlcon,Wls.
Horlcon,Wls.
Mllwaukee,Wls.
Horicon,Wis.
Horicon,Wls.
Horlcon,Wls.

1
1
4
1
1
2
1
3
1
1
8
:3
4
1
1
1
1

-35

2
1
1
1

2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

-42

Kansas CI ty ,Mo.
Ottumwa,Ia.
Ot tumwa, Ia •
Ottumwa,Ia.
Ottumwa,Ia.
Ottumwa,Ia.
Ottumwa,Ia.
Ottumwa, Ia •
Ottumwa,Ia.
Ottumwa. Ia.
Kansas CltY,Mo.
OttunrNa,Ia.
Ottumwa,Ia.
Ottumwa,Ia.
Ottumwa,Ia.
Ottumwa,Ia.

-0

Milwaukee Division

--28
0

:3
1

Instrumentroan
CashIer
Blacksml th
Helper
StatIon
Instrumentman
Rate Clerk
ChIef Clerk
FIreman
Operator-Agent
CashIer
Exp.Clerk &
Steno.
FIreman
Rate Clerk
Warehouse Forron.
Trucker
Trucker
Ret.Pollce
O!!icer
Trn.Dlspatcher
Blll Clerk

-

Iowa and Southern Minnesota Division
Anderson,H.W.
Bartlet,R.H.
Bruha,F .H.
DoseY,E.H.

Tra!!lc Dept.
TIme RevIsor
St.nographer
Steno-Clerk
Clerk
SuperIntendent
Steno-Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Stenographer
Tel.Operator
CashIer
Rate Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

La Crosse and River Division
Berg,C.E.
Blanchfleld,E.C.
ComlskeY,Peter

Iowa Division
Stenographer
Car Inspector
Rate Clerk
RclmBtr's Clerk
Dlv.Storekeeper
Yard Conductor
Stenographer
Track Dept.
Trnmstr's Clk.
Crane Operator
Sec. Foreman

Atkin,F.W.
Baker,C.H.
Baker,Margery
Bowen,Nell
Chambers,Virglnla
Glvens,W.C.
Gohmann,K.M.
Hammond,E.H.
Hampshire,J.F.
Henson,H.!..
Llndsey,W.':.
Mllls,J.\!.
O'Malley ,A.·J.
san tes ,Margare t
Scharr,M.O.
Ward,C.L.

f--12

12

Berryh 111 , Mayme
Busknsss,S.K.
Curran, Franc Is
Fallor,W.E.
Lange,L.R.
Leen,Ed
McCalley ,Hazel
Mlller,George E.
Murphey ,H.J.
Nelson,M.H.
Reed,Vernard

Pass. Frt.

Kansas City Division

Hastings and Dakota Division -Continued
Chief Clk.,
Store Dept.
ChIef Clerk
Sec. T..aborer
Instrumentman

No.of tips
submitted

LocatIon

1
:3
1
2

-7

Milwaukee Terminals and Shops
Belond,Harry
Bll ty ,G.J.
Campbell ,James R.
DIttmar, I .0.
Frelhoefer,W.J.
Hanrahan , Arch Ie
Lahm,F.J.
Schul t.z, Leona

Inspector
Foreman
Clerk,8l1P Off.
TInsmIth
Welder
Welder
Yard Clerk
Hlst.Record Clk.
A},R

Mllwaukee,l-I!s.
MIlwaukee ,lolls.
'Mllwaukee,Wls.
MIlwaukee ,lolls.
MIlwaukee, lolls.
MllwatlJ<ee,Wls.
Mllwaukee,Wis.
Mllwaukee,Wls.

8
:3
1
1
1
1

2
2
I--17

-2

Off Line Offices and Miscellaneous Group
f--47

Berstler,L.S.

Fre 19ht Trat! lc

New York,N.Y.

1

-- -1

0
23

Department or
Occupation

Name

Location

No.or tips
sul!nltted

Department or
Occupation

Narne

Location

Pass. F'rt.

Pass. F'rt.

Superior Division

Rocky Mountain Division
Brlnkman,J .G.
Buerkle ,O.G.
De Chant,H.J.
Galbralth,C.L.
Haanes,Ole
Jersey,Art
Johneoj'l,P.A.
Keeler,Art
Kester,Guy
Lancaeter. WID.
Mayo,Vlolet
Mentsel,John
Mundt,Ed
Nummerdor,C.A.
Reuther,Ann
Tackml er, Bern
Woolmer ,Hazel

Night R.H.F.
Agent
Asst.Chf.Opr.
Conductor
Roadmaeter
Roadmaster
Carman
R.H.F.
Cashier
Clerk
Rndhse. Clerk
Sec.Foreman
Car Foreman
Asst.Supt.
Rate Clerk
Checker
Car Clerk

Lewlstown,Mont.
Butte,Mont.
Butte,Mont.
Lewlstown,Mont.
Lewlstown,Mont.
Butte,Mont.
Lewlstown,Mont.
Lewlstown,Mont.
Lewlstown,Mont.
Lewlstown,Mont.
Deer Lodge,Mont.
Drummond,Mont.
Lewlstown,Mont.
Lewlstown,Mont.
Lewlstown,Mont.
Butte ,Mont.
Butte,Mont.

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
f--

IB

Dlnwoodle,J.T.
GUY,A.T.
Heckler,E.W.
Heckler,Mrs.E.W.
Herman,Myrtle B.
HUbert,Morrls
La Haye, E.J.
Lauterbach,A.
La Veau,F.J.
Le Boeuf ,V.J.
McClean,R.C.
Neveu,J.J.
Van Boven,C.E.

Chf.Dlspatcher
Chief Clerk
Chf.Clerk
Wife of Chf.Clk.
File Clerk
Warehouseman
Car Inspector
Carman
Agent
Warehouseman
Operator
Cashier
Station Force

Green BaY,Wls.
Mflnomonle ,tllch.
Plymouth,Wls.
Plymouth,Wls.
Green BaY,Wls.
Menominee ,Mich.
Green Bay,Wls.
Green BaY,Wls.
Republic ,Mich.
Menomonie ,MiCh.
Menomonle,Mlch.
Neenah,WIs.
Lena,WIs.

1
2
2
1
1

1
1
1
5

Asst. Engineer
Asst.E:nglneer
Car Dept.
Triple Valve
Cleaner

1

f---

r-

16

6

Terre Haute, Ind.'
Terre Haute, Ind.
Terre Haute, Ind.
Terre Haute, Ind.

1
3
1
1

- - r--

1
1

Clerk
Campbell,D.S.
Conductor
James,Wllllam
Supt.'3teno.
KlrchoH, L.R.
LIndeman ,WIl 11am InstrumentJDan
Pollee Dept.
McCauleY,F.C.

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

21

1

5

5
1
1
1
1

1

9

1

Trans-Missouri Division

2

--

1
1
1
1

2

1

Burt,A.L.
Danlels,B.E.
Padgett,L.R.
Stangle,Jessle

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

Terre Haute Division

-

Seattle General Offices
OHlce or Asst.
Barkley,A.H.
Seattle,Wash.
to Trustee
Steno TraH Ic
Bartlett,Mrs.
Seattle,Wash.
Dept.
Billie
Seat tIe, Wash.
Bouldln,Charlotte Chief Clerk
!'Tlnc.Asst.
Crane,E.B.
Sea t tle, Wash.
Engineer
Asst.Tax
C\lllDI1lng,J.R.
Seattle ,WaSh.
Commsnr.
Seattle, Wash.
Steno •• TraH I c
Duncan , Eva
Exec.-!< Law
Greengard,S.
Seattle,Wash.
Dept.
Seattle,Wash.
Attorney
Hanson,Chas.F.
Seattle ,Wash.
Invest Iga tor
McGalliard, S. O.
Seattle,Wash.
Supt·. , Transp.
Meyer,N.A.
Seattle,Wash.
Clerk
Moody, Lillian
Seattle ,Wash.
Stenographer
Neuman,Frances
Seattle ,Wash.
Wife or Clerk
Nupp,Mrs.J.L.
Asst.to Trustee
Ol1ver,F.H.
Seattle,Wash.
OHlce
Sea t tle, Wash.
Chief Clerk
O'Meara,J.J.
Sea t tle, Wash.
Gen. F'rt. Agent
Sanders,R.C.
Seattle,Wash.
Mllw.Land Co.
Sanderson,C.B.
Seat tle, Wash.
Chief Clerk
Slevers,W.D.
Sea ttle, Wash.
Auditor
strassman,J.• N.

No.of tlpe
sUbmitted

Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles

Clty,Mont.
CltY,Mont.
CltY,Mont.
CltY,Mont.
Clty,Mont.

-- -

Twin City Terminals Division
Bucklln,L.B.
Goulah,N.L.
Goulet,A.C.
Knoke,Edward R.
~~caUley,FIOrence

-

7

cCool,A.
Wareham,A.W.

Engineer
Switchman
Tractor Operator
Car Distributor
Clerk
Car Clerk
Chief Clerk

Mlnneapolls;Mlnn.
St•.Paul,tUnn.
Mlnneapolls,Mlnn.
Mlnneapolls,Mlnn.
Mlnneapolls,Mlnn.
St.Paul,Mlnn.
Minneapolis ,Minn.

7

1
1
1
1
1
2

-G

i.

-2

1

R€TIR€m€nTS
The following Employes' A pplications for Retirement Were Recorded in April, ,7944
CHICAGO GENERAL DIVISION
Selk, Christ J.
. . Stationary Fireman. . . .. Chicago, Ill.
..... Chicago, Ill.
Young, George R ..... Chef.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION
Reppine, Rudolph ·R .. Section Foreman

CHICAGO TERMINALS
Dupuis, George F
Agent.
. ~!ont Clare, Ill.
. . Chicago, Ill.
Suberlak, Andrew
Carman Helper .....
. ... Chicago, Ill.
Toomey, Miles J
Switchman.

MILWAUKEE TERMINALS
Demske, Stanley F . . Carpenter, Car Dept. Milwaukee,
Kumke, Adolph E
Carman Helper.
Milwaukee,
McArthur, Wm. K
Extra Gang Lab
Milwaukee,
Ramthun, Emil O
Freight House Fore .. Milwaukee,

COAST DIVISION
Bretzer, Frederick A.. Painter, Loco. Dept ... Tacoma, 'Nash.
Fleming, John S
Elect., Loco. Dept . . Tacoma, Wash.
Weiland, George M Conductor.
. .Tacoma, Wash.

IOWA DIVISION
Behr, August. . .. '" Guard, Police Dept..
. Sabula,
Raaz, William E
Conductor.
Des Moines,
Smith, George W.. .Baggageman.
. . Cedar Rapids,
\Villiams, Leo. B ... '.. Switchman.
. . Cedar Rapids,

Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa

IOWA AND SOUTHERN MINNESOTA DIVISION
Conductor.
Madison, S. D.
•-\dkins, Milton L
14

Wis.
Wis.
Wis.
Wis.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
Carr, Henry L. . .
. Oiler, Engineering. Three Forks, Mont.
Rott, Frank. . .

HASTINGS AND DAKOTA DIVISION
Griens, Paul.
. Section Laborer. .
.Cologne, :\.! inn.
Sahr, Wil1iam H
Clerk. .
G,aceville, Minn.
Van House, E. W
Loco. Engineer
. Aberdeen, S. D.
Waterman, John H
Stationary Fireman ... Aberdeen, S. D.

Stewart, Ill.

SUPERIOR DIVISION
. Host. Help, L D
Green Bay, Wis.

TERRE HAUTE DIVISION
Brown, Louis A. " . Loco. Engineer ..... Terre Haute, Ind.
TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DIVISION
Andrews, Hez E
Coal Dock Laborer. . Mildred, Mont.
Bishop, Harvey A.. . Conductor.
. Miles City, Mont.
M uneta, Tokumatsu .. Section Laborer .... Harlowton, Mont.
TWIN CITY TERMINALS
Anderson, Charles R.. Car Inspector
St. Paul,
Guy, Kenneth S..
. Machinist. . . . .
. . St. Paul,
Heim, Joseph E.. . . Flue Welder, 1. D . Minneapolis,
Kristianson, Julius .. Car Inspector. .. Minneapolis,
Williams, Clyde A., Sr.Switchman
,Minneapolis,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
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CHICAGO GENERAL OFFICES
Car Accountant's
Office
Harry M. Trickett
Correspondent

Florence Kuhn retired
from the Roael on Apr.
29 after many years of
loyal service. and "'as
married
on
:l\fav
3.
R a I p h
Upham" also
slipped away and was married on April

26.
Both of them were presented with
beautiful gifts from office friends.
Margaret Marshall receiyed " unique
greeting from her husband, S/Sgt. Leonard Marshall, 'Yhich appeared in the
Chicago Times on

Apr. 18 with

various

G.I. Grams wirelessed by the war correspondent in New Guinea.
Pfc. Warren Gearhart "isited us on
Apr. 19 and has since been transferred to
Ft. George Meade, .fd.
He has been
training in the Glider Infantry and expects to become a paratrooper.
'William Dinoffria, S 2/c of the Navy, is
now stationed with the U.S. 1\"a"al Hospital Staff at St. Albans, Long' Island,
N. Y.
On Apr. 16 the Pioneer Limited Bowl·
ing Team, consisting of Genevieve Luka.
shek, Angela Nixon, Helen Wickman,
Eleanore Keen, and Marcella Pfaff, won
first prize in the Herald American Tour.
nament in Class "E"
medals and $100.

and were awarded

Recent news from Texas announces
the birth of a son at Laredo on Apr. 26
to Lt. and Mrs. Henry Youngquist. the
former Jeanne Norstrom. The new son is
the first grandchild in both the Norstrom
and Youngquist families.
After a short illness, Anderson C.
Baker passed away on May 7. He h"s
served us as a janitor and elevator operator for several years. A collection "'as
taken throughout the bUilding and presented to his widow.
On !lIay 12 the
bodv was sent to Alabama for burial.
Eclgar Dunning. who has been in in
health for the past seyeral months, is
now at home and i~ improvement continues, expects to return to "'orlt soon.

Office of Auditor
of Passenger and
Station Accounts
Bill Tidd,

Correspondent

Alice De Rege has
taken a
six months'
J e a v e because of ill
11ealth.
Gene Swing is coming
along' \'ery nicely after a \'ery serious
operation.
Jo Baker recei\'ecl a picture of Charlie,
\vhieh "'as taken in the prison camp. and
he 1001<s s"·e11.
Should an,'one care to
see it, I'm sure Joe would be only too
happy to sho,,' it.
Myrtle Beelore has I'esig-ned to take up
duties at home.
Buzz i\'Iartin W8S in to see us after
finishing boot training, and, bo~·, did
they giye hiln a spring shearing!
Scotty "filton was also in to see us.
He has'seen plenty of action in the South
Pacific.
'Ye sure enjoyed seeing hiln
and, as usual, asked him a lot of questions which could not be ans,,·ered.
Charlie Preih's son, who was reported
missing in action recently, has now been
reported a prisoner of war.
'\Te were all saddened by the sudden
death of our genial janitor, Henderson
Baker, and wish to extend our sympathy
to his family in their bereavement.
Bill Rysick writes from England that
he wishes they'd hurry D-day so he could
come home.
Rav Radwa,' returned from his pre-'
indue"tion vacation in South Dakota as
brown as he'll get in sen' ice.
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Organized last fall, and without previous 9ractice together, the Milwaukee Road Girls'
Basketball team, composed 01 girls employed in the Fullerton Avenue ollice building, Chicago,
had a good season with the Evening American League, and played three additional games
with the Wacs. L. to R.: William Stegman. coach: Anne Gawin, Louise Leisten, Mary Gluch·
man, Emilie Dodovich. Elvera Witt, Gladys Isberner, Verne Lange (captain), Madelyn Grear
(manager), June Marx. Cora Konig. who play~d lor,,:,ard througho."t the sea~o~, was absent
when the picture was taken. Madelyn Grear 19 leaVing the road In June to lOin the Waves.

Auditor of Expenditure's Office
Bernie Williams, Correspondent

'Ye had some welcome visits recently
fron1 servicemen. A.mong those \\"e were
glad to see and 'welcome back-even for
just a short while-were Harry Pajal"
home on a visit from the southland . .
Clifford Deakin dropped in from the
Lakes for a little' get-together
Johnny Benetti, of the Signal Corps, was
home on a furlough and came in one day
to see us
Blib Vujuvich, fresh from
a six months tour of the seven seas,
dropped in and exchanged greetings
if possible, Bob looks bigger than
e\,er.
Margaret Hicks, of the AFE Bureau,
can now be formally introduced and addressed as Mrs. Danielson . . . the happy
e"ent took place late in April.
Quite a number of Fullerton Avenue'noors attended the first mass and reception for Rev. John J. Marquardt at St.
'Yilliam's church, Chicago, lHay 7. Rev.
Marquardt is the son of Henry .1arquardt,
assistant bureau head, timekeeping bureau.
'Ye certainly' extend our sincere
congratul"tions to the young priest and
his proud parents, and wish for him the
best of everything in his chosen field.
_~
~urprise
marriage announcement
came from Sunny San Diego, Calif., as
Fern Sateerlund, of the typing bureau,
adYised she was now Mrs.
Robert
\\~right, no less
" right or \"rong.
Fern, lots of luck and regards to "hubby," who is now busy in Uncle Sam's
arme<l forces.
This is probably something for Rir>ley
believe it or not. Madelon 'Vallace,
of the timekeeping bureau, copped second place in the gIrls' bowling sweepstal,es, held recently to finish the late
departed bowling season
Madelon
replaced Katie, "The Coin Collector"
Crowley, as the lTIOney bowler this year
eYen so, "'Iiss C still managed to
get into the final financial accounting,
some\\'here down the line
. . Madelon
rested all year, just for that one event.
Two people, we all surely remember,
are planning on a "two can live as cheap
as one" future
. . Catherine Lombardo,
formerly of the material bureau, and
John Coffield, now '.\"ith the U. S. Marines, have announced their engagement.
A familiar face is missing around the
Fullerton Ave. premises these days.
even'body's pal-Henderson Baker, or
just "Baker" to a lot of us, one of Mr.
Saida's boys, who passed away suddenly,
earl>' this month.
. always willing to

lend a helping hand, "Bake" also would
bu,', sell or trade anything at the drop
of a s"llable
. . \\'e would like to offer
sineer~ condolences
he'll really be
missed.

Purchasing
Department
Josephine O'Hara
Correspondent

The march of time in
the purchasing department has literall;' been
"on the double" this
month wit h changing
e\·ents.
T'{\"o of our hays in service have been
mo"ed. pyt. Michael Matara is with the
Army Air Forces pilot school at Moody
Field, Valdosta, Ga. Mike is being trained
in personnel "'ork and is taking 80 hours
of psychology in scl'ool, as well as classif~"ing Army personnel before recommendation to various positions in the Army
Air Forces.
Pfc. Don Russo is now stationed in
San Luis Obispo. Calif. He took an active
part in spl'ing housecleaning at his ne\V
camp. The operation must have been
"ery successful as Don wrote about it
with enthusiasn1. He might have some
helpful hints for housewives.
Letters from p,.t. Bob Reiter are telling
us of a new Bob as we read of his appI'eeiation of things historical. His latest
\'enture was attending Easter services in
,Yestminster Abbey, London.
'Ve received our first letter from Pvt.
Doroth,' Croffoot shortly after her arrival
at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. She expressed
her gratitude for our farewell gift to her,
a fitted cosmetic case, and has already
found use for it.
Two ne'" Chicago girls ha"e been added
to the office force. Zoe Kolovat is in the
tie and inspection department and Marian
Hansen Kubel is in the main office.
Lurena WhidDen Pollt has been writing
us nice letters and we have been very
interested in following her throu,gh a
nurses' aide course and in the' house\Vifel~{ task of making a good pie. Lurena
is '{\'orking three mornings a ~'eek at a
hospital and her pies are improving
with each attempt. She is very fortunate
in having such a nice apartment and it
has a seasonal appeal, too, being located
anI,' two blocks from a batl1ing beach
on Lake Michigan in Milwaukee.
V\re have a.mong us t"YO nurses' aides,
for Dorothy Hess and loa Tucker are
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doing their part to relieve the shortage
of tr,.,ined nurses.
Ed Kirk, our office boy, intends to become an expert package wrapper. Ed
claims that after having wrapped everything from expensive tapestries to humble
little paint cans, he is beginning to like it.
A novel paperweight may be seen on
Mr. Casey's desk. It ,,'auld be safe to
say that a countersunk head bolt with a
lock washer attached has not often been
used in this capacity. Mr. Casey gave
his most valuable paperweight to the
scrap drive, so a substitute had to be
found.
If you haven't alread~' found what
makes a trying day for Silly Sally in l1er
office, you must stop at the bulletin board
and read all about it in a poem, "A Day
in the Life of a Tokio Clerk."
Another daughter has been added to
Jim Maloy's twosome. Jim is now the
proud father of three daughters.
Our
congratulations to you, Jim.
In these days of rationed materials,
shipping problems and legal barriers of
supply and demand, we have found that
a smile to a co-worker, a friendly "hello"
and a pleasant attitude toward our work
help keep us in pace with our times.

Freight Auditor's
Office
J.

A. Strohmeyer
Correspondent

Arthur Lyman, review bureau, the eldest
F. A. office employe in
yea rs of service, here
39 years, died in Alexian Brothers' Hospital a few hours after
being injured in a street car accident on
Halsted street at Fullerton avenue. on
his way home from work, about 5:15
p. m. on May 2. vVe extend sympathy to
his bereaved widow, Elizabeth.
\lIfalter Sefton, retired, formerlv review
clerk, died at Alexlan Brothers "Hospital
May 12. He had never fullv ,"ecovered
from having been hit by an auto during
N0vember, 1941, after which he spent
about a year in the same hospital.
Henderson Baker, one of Mr. Saida's
employes for the past 15 years, died Apr.
8, after a brief illness that started as an
ear infection. His pleasant manner in
serving others had won him many friends
thrOughout the entire FUllerton Avenue
building.
"Vanda Wentzel, accounting machine
room, started her Army Cadet Nurse
training at American Hospital. Chicago,
May 26.
Wm. Ganzer, Jr., son of review bureau
head clerk, has been promoted to Navy
Officers Training course at Northwestern
University, starting July 1.
Frank Corcoran, of Morton Grove and
Evanston, a newcomer in Jim Harvev's
17,000 adjustment bureau, arrived "at
work 1IIay '15, "in the pink" which he
claimed to be sunburn. Fellow employes
are skeptical.
Shirley Wells,
accounting
machine
room, is all smiles these days and thanking other employes for their wedding gift
of a dinner set. Marge Neu, accounting
machine room, returned home from an
Eastern vacation trip with a service man
husband.
Congratulations from all of
us.
Katherine Buster Rose, statistical bureau, is vacationing with her husband of
the Air Force, Columbia, S. C.
Amelia Kautz celebrated her 25th anniversary as a Milwaukee Road employe on May 29.
Hearty congratulations, vet.
Ruth Hoffman has joined the switching bureau, having transferred from W.
B. filing.
Henry Spitzer, home town Rolling
Prairie, Ind., a claim checker employed
in W. P. Heuel's office, who has spent
much time in making claim entries in
F. A. office records, has finished medical
studies and will take the state medical
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examination in Sune and enter the Army
Ray Peters, S 2/C, visited the office
1'\'ledical Corps in July.
after boot training at Farragut, Idaho.
Three days later we receIved advice that
Art Lindmark, who heads Our list of
Red Cross blood donors, spent his va- .:'> he was quarantined with scarlet fever at
Great Lakes. He sincerely hopes that all
cation at Seattle, \I'ash., where he went
of us are enjoyIng good health.
fishing for oysters.
Sgt. Robert Chermak suffered severe
'When calling for Shirley in \IT. B.
lacerations and free teeth extractions in
filing bureau, call for her number, viz.:
a recent mishap while rIding in a jeep.
1':0. I, Shirley Ruslek, No. 2. Shirley
Some sort of obstruction was in the path
Reinberger, No. 3 Shirley Lenz, No. 1
of the speeding vehicle and it and two of
Shirley Zerndel. .' That's a lot of "Shirthe boys went one way and the other
ley" in one place.
two, including Bob. went in the other
About our boys in service: Letter to C.
direction.
\lIfe understand that the
Carroll, Interline. from the New Guinea
medicos, aided by a local seamstress,
jungle fighter, Vern Noelting, sends a
repaired the young man and he's back on
"Hello" to all, and this special to Marty
dutv.
in the Atlantic, "Jerk, T miss You." 11'1.
Bob Johnston, chief clerk to the P.T.M.,
P. Mike Deane, Camp Custer, Mich., a
is the champion morale builder of the
visitor May 6; Pfc. E. R. MueJler, Antidepartment by virtue of his keeping in
Aircraft Division, Camp Cooke, Calif.,
contact with all the service men by mail.
Apr. 17; and on Apr. 18, Lt. Jack CanOne of his most Interesting of recent ad"ay, Camp EJlis. near Peoria. He is in
vices concerns the whereabouts of Capt.
charge of war prisoners at work near
Fred Priester. It seems that Fred's comthere.
pany took part in the New Britain operaMarine AJlen McSween, former assistions and the group received six Purple
tant head clerk, accounting machine
Heart
awards amI one recommendation
room, stationed at Treasure Isle, Calif.,
for the Silver Star. As company com'Hate Arthur Gentzcke. head clerk, on
mander. Priester proudly stated that
Apr. 14, that he "as scheduled to leave
there were no deaths or permanent infor the South Pacific soon. Allen, who
juries
in his company to mar the success
has not had a furlough since being caJled
of their part in the campaign. They are
to sen-ice, expressed deep gratitude to
anxious to return to combat as they deMI'. Gentzcke for having arranged for
sire to end it once and for ali and get
Mrs. )lIcS"'een's trip to visit him.
He
back home.
also requested that his regards be gi,'en
to his many friends in the Fullerton AveFreight Traffic
nue building.
Bowling finals:
The Afternoon HiaDeparhnent
watha team won the j'vIilwaukee Road
Wesley S, McKee
1943-44 championship. On this team were
Correspondent
Charles Beckel', captain; ,V. F. Miller,
Reports anent the profreight auditor; E. :\1. May, assistant
pagation of the race:
freight auditor; A. E. Peterson, chief
It's a boy at the Sunclerk and John Kreiter, H. C. estimated
ters.
After abou t 20
earnings bureau. Sweepstal<es winners:
Years,
Wild 'Willie has
First, A. E. Peterson; second, W. Hauch;
an heir to inherIt his ,-_ _.third, J. Kopec; and fourth, G. Searles.
old "C" melody sax and
The league plans to use the Goranson
pitching glove. The nurse says the young
aJleys again next season.
BiJI already moans in the approved
HAVE YOU ~RITTEN A LETTER
Sunter fashion.
TO A SERVICE MAN?
Rose Klosowski presen ted friend ""Iadek with another son, James, born May 4,
and weighing over nine pounds.
All
Passenger Traffic
O. K.

•

Department
E. R. Will, Correspondent

With the ad"ent of
June "'e enter another

summer season with a
hope, yea a prayer, that
it is the last one of the
"·ar. \I'e of the rate
department knew that
the summer time was at hand when
Rate Clerk Ray Freitag arrived at work
on :\lay 15 with his typical ripe, or
broiled complexion. The Bensenville sun
is particularly potent at this season. If
YOU,

by

chance,

seem

to

in1agine

an

apparition of a sainted head before you,
ha\'e no fear-it is merely Freitag's
"bean."
B. J. Schilling, general agent of the
passenger department here in Chicago.
recently received the road's 35 year service award.

He began working for us in

1909 and has served as clerk to the ticket
auditor,
information
and
reservation
clerk, accountant, cashier, ticket seller,
passenger representative, city passenger

agent, traveling passenger agent, and assistant general agent. He was appointed
general agent in 1927. Mr. SchiJling was
recently instrumental in placing the
"teacher's kit," originated by the Association of American Railroads, in ali of
the Chicago schools.
The Kentucky Derby Pool annually
stirs up more interest than any other
sports event and as Pensive came in the
stretch, so did the reward for careful
choosing come to Eleanor Bloomfield,
stenographer in the department. Having
been the recipient of two Booster Club
war' stamp awards in the past few
months, your scribe has nick-named the
young lady "Lucky E." Charlie Rank,
despite claiming a foul, took second with
Broadcloth.

A transient artist recently did a lovely
sketch of "Smilin'" Charley P)"endergast,
sans jeans. The stUdy was duly unveiled
in the WTL meeting room. "Coos" didn't
appreciate the masterful job.
John Sloma has been handling th'e stone
tariffs for so long it was inevitable that
he should get one caught in his kidney.
Don Ginter, who had a bad cold, got a
lOVely coat of tan by foJlowing his doctor's order that he take ultra violet ray
treatments.
Antoinette Welling of the coal traffic
department is convalescing from a recent operation.
Clara WeJling recently sprained her
ankle while in the line of duty. Gen.
Jose Burke of the foreign line regiment
has recommended her for the Purple
Heart.
.
On a recent hot and SUltry day, with
the temperature about 90·, "Lochinvar"
O'Malley was seen to remove his coat
and as he started to take his vest off
he suddenly changed his mind when he
saw a most chiJIing sight. The fiag outside the window (unopened, of course)
had fluttered, indicating a breeze.
Understa nd friend Nolan, who travels
about with a barber, got clipped recently;
not his hair, his wings.

•

A general, returning to camp one
evening, couldn't produce his identification, The rookie on guard duty, unimpressed, refused to let him pass
through the gates,
Finally, the exasperated general
bent forward, pointed to the stars on
his shoulders and bellowed: "Do you
know what these mean?"
"Sure," popped the rookie, "you got
two sons in the service."
THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINl:

LACROSSE &RIVER DIVISION
Wisconsin Valley

MEET THE AXEES
. The Gremlins of Accidents

Lil1ian A. Atkinson, Correspondent
Care of Assistant Superintendent
Wausau, Wis.

The remodeling and re-decorating of
the office of the freight department and
the office ot 1\<11'. HanceI', assistan t supt ..
have been completed. It is a great
improvement,
and everyone
is
well
pleased. The main floor is carried out in
streamlined effect and Agent J. E. '''haley
has his much coveted private office in
the southeast corner on the same floor.
The new arrangement is very att,'active
and we have favorable comments from
the pUblic daily,
John Biringer, retired conductor, and
wife have returned to \Vausau and will
make their home here after spending the
winter in Oakland, Calif.
Retired Roundhouse Foreman J. P.
Horn and wife have returned from Florida and will spend the summer at their
cottage at Arbor Vitae, 'Vis.
Mrs. Emily McCarthy, wife of deceased
Conductor \Villiam McCarthy, died at her
home May 3, after an illness of about
four months. She was an active member of the Milwaukee Railway Club and
auxiliary 'of the Brotherhood of Raii"'ay
Trainmen.

S. K. 2/C \ViIliam Voeltzke spent a 15day furlougn with his famiiy in Wausau.
He is serving with the Seabees and is
stationed at Port Hueneme, Calif.
Word has been received that vVilliam
Heige, b.oilermaker, passed a,,'ay at Braddock, Pa .. at the home of his sister where
he had been making his home. He left
here about a year ago and was employed
in the Wausau roundhouse prior to that
time.
Robert. Whaley, son of J. E. \Vhaley,
agent, w.ho is with the Merchant Marine,
is now on board ship serving as utility
clerk in the officers quarters. He visi ted
with his wife at Green Bay, whiie on a
six-day furlough recently, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. ,Vhaley and daughter Janet
spent a day with him before he left for
his new assignment.

First District
K. D. Smith, Correspondent
Operator, Portage, Wis.

,Ve extend sympathy to retired Yardmaster Thomas Bloomfield of Portage in
the loss of his wife, who passed away
recently after a lingering illness.
Ralph Jorns, yard clerk, Portage and
Ivan Little, Portage roundhouse, wish
they were twins these days, "on ac-

BLBC

•

Salmon, as he took the hook: "I'll
J;kely SEpt canned for this."

MILWAUKEE SHOPS
Axees aren't at all angelic,
And that includes this smarty, Elec.
He plays tricks with loose connections,
Frayed lamp cords and your
neglections.
Watch him; you can't hear him
knocking;
Keep him out-his conduct's shocking!
'"

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

Second District
W. S. King, Correspondent
Operator, Red Wing, Minn.

The 744th Railway Operating Battalion
has been on our division, in part, for the
past month or so, training and, at the
same time, helping to relieve the manpower shortage:'"'
Of late they have heen on the i\lenomonie line helping Karl Long and his
gang raise track and bridges. Conductor
Finney has been so busy counting gravel
cars over there that he hasn't been able
to send one of those lone messages for
sOIne time.
Phil Johnson, agent at 'Wabasha, is takIng a protracted rest because of iii
health, and Jack l\IcDonald is relieving
him.
Welcome to Mrs. A. M. Johnson of ,Vis·
consin Rapids, who has joined the ranks
of the telegraphers and is starting her
career at Red Wing on third trick in
place of F. G. Kriesel, who is off sicle

nage and a lot of knee action checking
the yard and calling crews."
Rumor has it that our 1860 vintage
depot at Portage is about to undergo
renovating, which reminds me that recently a tall gray-haired gentleman passing through here said that he used to
work here during the early days in the
old Fox House which ,,,as the depot hotel
then. A Mr. Fox owned and operated the
depot lunchroom and hotel. The gentleman explained that he recognized several
landmarks among which was the round
window in the attic of the depot wh ich
used to be the window of his bedroom. He
named the rooms as he remembered them
above stairs speaking affectionately of
the "parlor." He spoke of the good meals
served patrons and how trains in the
early days of the gold rush used to wait
here 45 minutes until everyone was fed.
Imagine our Hiawathas waiting that
long! The d;"patcher's phone would have
a hot box trying to find ou t what the delay was! Oldtimers will remember the
above gentleman as Harry Fox, son of
the owner of the Fox House.

Elizabeth
Fredricl{s
has vowed that this Is
her last year for planting a victory garden. It
seems that each time
she attempts to SOw
some seed she has an
unwelcome Visitor, and
she has never been overjoyed at entertaining a grass snake.

Anyone desiring to know the hour of
the day may contact Charlie Michalski,
"'ho is proudly displaying a new railroad
watch. \Vas it poker or dice, Charlie?
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stawicki on becoming the proud paren ts of a baby girl on Apr. 22.
Good luck to Robert Gerhart Yanda,
who enlisted in the Marines on May 15
and is now stationed at San Diego,
Calif., receiving his basic training.
Don Ritzke, the fashion plate of Davies Yard, recently visited his father at
"Detroit. Incidentally, Don purchased two
season ticl{ets to the Brewer's Ball Park
for himself and a certain "Miss."
Fred (Crooked Foot Lake) Ramer spent
one day at his newly acquired resort,
anel his current topic of conversation is
about the schools of big fish he saw
that day. ,Vhy there isn't a lake in this
sta te that has as many fish-sez Fred!

Earl L. Solverson
Correspondent

.Tohn (Jack) \,\Taldman, Sr., became a
grandpa again for the seventh time. He'll
soon be sponsoring' the "Valdman baseball team.
Adam Olkiewicz called at the shops on
Apr. 28. He is doing duty in Washington, D. C., for Uncle Sam and looks as
rotund as ever. Not enough boot training', we think.

Jerry Johannes also called at
on Apr. 25 and looks swell with
ern tan. He was transferred
M.P.'s to the Signal Corps and

the shops
his sou thfrom the
likes this

very mUCh.

Harold Stremlau visited the shops May
12 and looks ship shape. He is with a
medical unit in Texas.

•
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Davies Yard
]. ]. Steele, Correspondent

Store Department

•

count," as Ralps says, "of so much ton-

Many a checkered career ends up
in a striped suit.

About a year after her husband
died, the widow herself died. When
she arrived at the pearly gates she
asked if she might see her former
husband.
"What's his name?"
"Joe Smith."
"You'll have to give us a' better
identification. How about his last
;'vords? We classify new arrivals that
way."
"Well," she replied, "just before he
died Joe said, 'Katie, if you ever waste
any of my hard earned dollars, I'll
turn over in my grave.'''
"Gh, sure we know him. We call
him Whirling Joe."

NATIONAL.

SAFETY

COUNCIL

Doris Klein, we learn, is engaged to
Corp. Kenneth Feustel, somewhere in
the South Pacific. CongratUlations.
Tony Gagliano is the proud father of
a baby boy. CongratUlations.
Richard Muth and his brother Robert
recently saved a family of five in an
upper flat fire. Robert and Richard dashed
upstairs and brought the children down
a rear exit. They were highly commended
by the chief of the fire department.
Sgt. \Vm. Fuss, son of Machinist Fuss;
27

is over in Italy and "Tites that they recently acquired some beer. the first in
a very long time, and could no longer
tell if it was good or bad as compared
with Milwaukee beer.
Marge Ternes, A.S., of the "'aves, re-

Herb (Deacon)
:'Ieyers has been
troubled with bronchitis
. . doesn't
affect his preach-

cently paid a visit to the shops and every-

plilchritude of the
laborettes has been
enhanced by the
add i t ion of t,,·o
new g i r 1 s .
blonde E lea nor
Hetcher, and brunette Ruth Koester. Vivian Amick
and Anna Cloud,
complete the laborette quartet. Don
(Cl,rfew Kid) Ore-

one was glad to see her.
lVIrs Dorothv \Veston is Yisiting her
husba~d in St. Augustine. Miss Elaine
"Veston, sister-in-law to Dorothy. is also
visiting with her brother and boy friend.

Ray Petel·s. Roy Putnam, and Emil
Bruder have been writing regularly to
Jack 'Valdman Sr. Ray and Roy are in
the Paci fic area.
Corp. John Ewald writes from Italy
that he witnessed the eruption of ~[ount
Vesuvius and thought all hell had broken
loose. He does not care for the Italian
red wine nor their spaghetti.
Corp. Robert 'Metzelfeld wri tes from
England that his tongue is hanging out
for a bottle of Schlitz as he states that
water is stronger than the English bre"·.
He is getting a kick out of the smallsized English railroad equipment.
He
says the country side is a good deal like

that of good 01' 'Visconsin.
GOI'don Petermann. who had been hospitalized for some time. made a couple
of visits to the shops. He is stationed at
Scott Field, III.
Sgt. Hubert (Casey) Gorman receh'ed
the Milwaukee 11'Iagazine in England and
wrote to the store department correspondent . . . the first news we ha\'e had
of Casey for a long time. He is former
member of the Hiawatha Dand.
Norbert Rubial< writes from Fort McClellan, Ala., that it's hot there and says
that it's a large and beautiful camp.
June wedding bells will ring for Clarence (Slim) Matuka, signal storekeeper,
and Mar v Karioris. "Slim" is mOre flustered tha:n the bride . . . at present he's
picking out patterns for his "going-away
suit!"

Al Sampson, former storekeeper no'" a
cha uffeur, is sorely missed in the section.
. . 'Ve miss his booming voice telltng
stories about his victory garden and
the fibs about the size of his tomatoes

LUMBER
PILING-TIES
and

MINE TIMBERS
Egyptian Tie & Timber
Company
St. Louis

Chicago

Present Day
SAFETY Requirements
DEMAND the Best
Equipment

LAKESIDE
FUSEES
Fill the Bill
SAFE DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT
LAKESIDE RAILWAY
FUSEE CO~IPA..~
Beloit, Wisconsin

ing,

though!

mus

is

a

The

motor

bike enthusiast
he's giVing free
rides on Sundays.
E\'erett Bentley, newest arri\"al to the
office force, has taken up photogTaphy
as a hobby; he's progressed so well that
he

can

snap

anYone's

pan

in a

flash!

.Joe (Limpy) Sazama, stockman, should
be a salesman for a "safety shoe" Concern
fact is, he talks safety shoes
'til his feet hurt!
The "soft-speaking" Howard H. Lyons,
"big boss" of the section, has been corresponding quite regularly with former
signal store employes, who are now in
service.
H. H. L. proudly displays an
honor roll con taining 15 names . . . the
fello,,'s and recent news from several
of them are:
Anthony Babich
"
Frederick Braun
-who dropped in to chat while home
on furlough the first part of April .
Floyd Bushie
. Ellswol·th Faltz-enjoying the scenery and BritiSh belles in
England
"
Lea Flayter-with the Sea
Bees, somewhere in the Pacific, sends
"V" 1Iail sketches to build up the morale
back home.
. Vernon Forbes-newly
married, we hear.
"Edward Gongaware
. . ,Villiam Hetzel-home on furlough some tirn1'l ago.
. Arthur Lang
"'all\' Neulreich-now deep in the
heart of Texas
. Robert Teschendorff-payed the section a visit when in
town severai weeks ag'o; he's also in the
Lone Star State
John Thekan-at
Camp Ste\\'art, Ga.; his Wife reports,
after returning from the deep south, that
John is "in the pink" and says hello
to all of his railroad friends.

Office of
Mechanical
Engineer and
Supt. of Car Dept.
Harold Montgomery
Correspondent

Unit No. 1 (Office) of
Hiawatha Service Club
held its first meeting in
April
in
conjunction
with Coach Yard Unit NO.6.
A large
turnout made the dancing quarters a little cramped. The music downstairs was
very good and a very good time was had
hy all.
Harold W. Chandler, having been connected with the M. E. Office for the past
16 years as a draftsman (boiler specialist) finally hit the jackpot when he
was appointed assistant chief boiler inspector of the ~1ilwaukee Road. "Halsy"
now is located with the American Locomotive Company at Schenectady, N. Y.
"'hUe there, Harold writes h2 stopped in
to see an old ~L E. employe of 16 years
ag'o, John M. Wylie, who sends his regards to all his friends back here. Harold still owes us a party which he says
will take place when he returns. Robert
,V. Engell,e (our butler squire) and commuter now has that f1a t top desl' he
always wanted and takes over Chandler's
duties.

'T\vas nice having you around,

Harold, and we are sorry to see you
leave. The 33 name appreciation scroll
is our good I uck to you on your new venture.
I'A leader of. men

is now among US."

Eugene 'Veber, bandmaster of Milwaukee
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Fred A. Scheibel, stockman in the store department. Milwaukee, was recently electe.d
alderman of the 23rd ward of the city. He IS
shown here, third from left. in the common
council chambers with three other new aldermen, taking a course in the ~se of gas ?1?,~ks
as a prerequisite to qualifYing as a civihan
defense warden. (Milwaukee Sentinel photo.)

Hiawatha Service Club Band, now bends
O\'el' a drafting board as special draftsman doing locomotive detail work. -Welcome to our little circle, Gene.
Gene
formerlv worked out in the good old
fresh air as a switchman in the terminals.
The :I'1ilwaukee noad bowlers tang-led
with the Chica;>,o Northw2stern R.R.
Bowlers at !\lilwaukee in a home and
hOlne series. George l\"[urphy accon1panied
the Chicago boys here and again was
lavish with his big heart. He treated the
Milwaukee Road boys so well it would
have been a shame to send the Chicago
team hack a loser (fact is they really
mowed 'em down with 2247 and 245
games, etc., while our boys couldn't hit
the broad side of a barn with a spade).
"'e lost, but Ralph Hempstead evened
matters slightly by defeating George Murphv in ::t. special match of 3 games. Intel:ested spectators were Charles and
George Bilty and Gus Reichert; many
of our bowlers might just as well have
been spectators. In the return match at
Chicago, our tean1S consisted of Tarantino' Skrbac, Strauss, Art Sch uHz, and
Jack Armstrong, also George Fiebrinl{,
Willie . Kilimann. Rischman, Comdohr,
and Al Beier. Our big socl'ers were Fiebrink 588, (he brought alleys along to
use next year), Kilimann 572, Armstrong
547 and Rischman 533. Milwaukee Road
won this match when N. ,V. bowlers
failed to hit their stride. (George Murphy was out of town so the Milwaul,ee
Road boys bowled Instead of bowling 'em
over.)
~'Iilwaukee Road bowling season came
to an end with a small party at NOI'th
Ayenue freight depot club rooms. Trophy
was awarded to foundry for winning the
title from the coach yard gang. Herman
Mau accepted for the winners. The president of the year just passed turned over
the league to the newly elected president
for next Year.
George Fiebrinl<, foreman at mill. His secretary-treasurer will
be Art SchUltz, who was reelected, while
Johnny l\lorrissey is the new Vice-president.
B2st wishes for a banner year,
fellows.
Mil,yaukee Road bowlers stood at attention while the foul judge tolle(l off
10 in memory of Alex Damsl<e, member
of the Blacksmith Sioux. Alex will be
missed by his many, many friends.
Now that the bowling season is over,
Bill Schroeder has hit his stride, getting
close to 1800 in tile all events in State
Tourney. He's in the money in the singles and doubles.
Another "boy" who
couldn't bowl in our league mowed 'em
down in a church league. Imagine Odegaard holding 170 or better in another
league and on top of that he gets second
place in a sweeper with 548. Now that
H.'V.C. has been promoted, Ode is also
pl'omoted from co-captain to full captain
of Tomaha wl<s.
Lyle D. Horton has his three boys fightTHE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE
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ing' for him and the U.S.A. Lyle, Jr., is
a second lieutenant in the Coast Artillery in California; Donald is a lieutenant (j.g.) somewhere in the Pacific;
while James is located at the pilot school
at Stockton, Cal. Proud " I'll say he is,
but still he doesn't part his hair.
Oscar Peterson's t,,·o sons are far
apart, and some day they hope to meet
in Tokyo. Elmer is located in the Aleutians while Melvin is in the Southern
Pacific theatre.
John Schnell had to "mach Schnell" to
Minneapolis when he heard his brother
Jimmie (a sergeant in Anti-Aircraft
down South) came home on a week's
furlough. It's been quite some time since
the boys were together, and John being
rested up from his staying in nights in
Milwaukee is really rearin' to cut loose.
Henry Kundert, formerly John's partner
in nocturnal circles, is a down-in-themouth lad eyer since the day that Johnny
went another way. By the way, John,
when does the event take place?
George Rodenbeck has coupled up his
drafting with firing on the LaCrosse Division. George just turned 18 Apr. 30,
and is going through a toughening process-if and when-,
Eugene (Pee-Wee) Krueger leaves for
Cornell University in Ithica, N. Y. He
enrolls at the Navy Midshipmen's School
for four months, and if all is well at
that time, it will be Ensign Eugene
Krueger to you fellers.
Good luck,
"Butchie Boy."
Art Schultz, Herb Matje and Fritz
Wiegratz, the latter two vVaukesha County farmers after work, are always complaining about their names not being
mentioned. I haYen't got room to put
in any more news this month, but will
try to remember them next month.
June, 1944

Locomotive Department
Louis E. Bednar

Earl Austin, now with a railroad battalion, paid the shops a brief visit recently.
Earl says "hello" to all the
fellows.
Former foundry employe Chester Betowski, now in the Army, surprised the
fellows by dropping in for a chat.
Carlo Tarantino, employed in the foundry, entered Uncle Sam's Navy.
Ray Majewski, formerly of the foundry, Says in his letter that he is enjoying
the Hawaiian Islands and feels fine. Ray
is in the Army.
A real dedication service was held by
the foundry employes when a flag!'lole
was erected anD flag purchased in honor
of the employes in the service. All joined
in patriotic songs.
Dul'ing the last month the roundhouse
lost two employes who "'ill be missed by
their many friends-Machinist Charles
Ballard and Chief Dispatcher Wallace
Clark.
,Ve extend sympathy to their
bereay ed 0 nes.
The fellows all wish a speedy recoyery
to Machinist John Warzala, who is now
confined to the hospital.
Machinist Charles Manzur had the
pleasure of a visit from his son, now in
the States after many missions over Germany.
Head Fire Lighter Andy Anderson has
been promoted to turntable operator.
The Roundhouse Sunshine Club. had a
party on May 4. Retired Machinist Bill
Remmy was the honored guest.
lVlachinists of the roundhouse beat the
car department blacksmiths at a bowling
party headed by Gust Reichart. The fellows at the roundhouse are hoping for a
return match.

John Duckhorn received a letter from
his son, Richard, no,-,.' in England with a

railway battalion, and he says that Dick
is getting a lot of experience as a machinist and boilermaker.
None other than our Jimmy (Frank
Sinatra) Campbell has joined Uncle Sam
in the fight for victory. Best of luck to
you, Jim.

Car Deparbnent
Myrtle Zunker, Correspondent

"Vith the passing of another month, we
have turned over to Uncle Sam three
more of our boys: Emil Orlick, O&"V
plant; ''layne Marek, machine shop; and
Elmer Luessow, freight car shop.
Cpholsterer Fred Jakobek has moved
from the naval training station at Farragut, Ida., to Lakehurst, N. J., and is
using his upholstering experience to good
advantage at parachute school. Roland
Roenspies, another former upholsterer, is
somewhere in the South Pacific, also with
the Navy. Lawrence Kulczynski" son of
'L'pholsterer Lawrence Sr., is arso with
the Navy in the South Pacific. Eugene
Comdohr, son of Upholsterer Alfred, is
with the Army at Camp Cook, Calif. Upholsterer Edwin Mueller has had word
from his son Edwin With the Army in
New GUinea. This breaks a silence of
considerable length during which time
Corp. Mueller was enroute from the
States. His brother, Lt. William, was
home recently and is awaiting his orders·
for further sevice.
A couple of uS have had word once
again from Marshall Johnson, our boy
who is piloting the big ones over Hitler's
realm. Marshall says there's never a dull
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MAUMEE INDIANA
WASHED COAL

Operating Department
R. F, Huger, Correspondent
Bristol, S. Dak.
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John F. Gruetzmacher, carpenter in the passenger car department at the Milwaukee
shops, retired on May 6 aHer serving the
road for 43 years.
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moment for them and while the censor
won't permit to tell just what he Is doing. the newspapers can and do. It's a
big job and is being done well.
'Ye had a couple of visitors from Alaska-Bob Hoferer has been with the Army
up there since 1941; and Al Roesler has
been up ill that country with the Seabees
over a year. Both of them were thrilled
to be home. The boys all feel the same
-they're havillg' wonderful experiencesbut there's no place like Milwaukee.
John Foren, former wood mill helper,
now in the Navy at Farragut, Ida., ,vas

home and visited the shops. It was nice
to see him.
'Ye've received ,,\PO numbers from
Sigg'je Gralewicz and Ralph "Nlidgley and
their boys so -'! presume one of these
days we'll hear that they're running a
railroad somewhere.
Siggie had better
write to his bro'ther Stanley in India, as
Stan has a head start on this business of
operating foreign railroads.
Not much
comparison between them and our Hiawatha, according to Stan. Ted Tanin has
also sent us that little number and we're
wondering what part of the world he will
call home for a while.
Congratulations to Tractor Driver Roy
Roeglin. He became the prouel father of
a bab)' girl early in May.
Oscar Kramer is still at Langley Field
in Florida. Former Tractor Driver Ted
:Mahnke is with an Ordnance Company at
Camp iVIcCain, Miss., and says "hello"
to everyone. He'd like to hear from you
fellows. How about coming up fOl' his
address. That holds true abou t all the
boys-they all like to receive mail.
Carmen Stanley Demske and Paul
Drinka. Carpenter Freel Gruetzmacher;
and Cabinet ;\Ial,er Paul Austen took
their pensions in May anel we wish them
all long and happy lives of ease.
Crane Operator Gus Hilt from the
freight shop decided to give up railroading and become a tiller of the soil. Gus
took over a farm in lVIinnesota and we
wish him the best of crops and lots of
success.
Five Milwaukee bowlers. heaeled by
'''ood j\Lill Foreman George Fiebrink,
and including Bill Killiman, Al Beier,
Clarence Rischman, and Al Comdohr, invaeled Chicago recently and showed five
1\:orthwestern Railroad Bowlers how it's
done in Milwaukee, beating them by 371
pins. Fiebrink was high with 588. Not
bad at all. This was a return match. the
first one having been bowled in Mil\"aukee.
No one told me what the scores
were in the first match, but the boys
did say they went to Chicago to get their
money back and were successful. Mrs.
Fiebrink anel Mrs. Rishman provideel the
rooting section, assisted by Ralph Haslam
of Mr. Deppe's office.
'Phel'e's a new blood donor drive on.
How about signing up? It is badly needed.

The Army has called and I am entering the armed forces, so I want to take
this opportunit~' of thanl{ing everyone
of you w.ho has contributed to this column.
'Without your help we wouldn't
have been in print as much as we were.
I expect to be called early in June.
Floyd Gustafson, relief operator at
Bristol, recen tIl' was given a free trip by
the go\'ernment to determine his fitness
for Uncle Sam. He passed and will be
leaving withIn a short time.
Duane Rockwell has bid in 3rd trick
at 'Yebster, S. D., temporarily.
Herb Fear, crane operator at Miles
City, and formerly with the B&B department on the H&D, is expecting to be'
called in for induction early in June.
Norman Moen, rodman at Aberdeen, is
awaiting his call after the required 21
days.
Gustav Carlson, bral{eman on the West
H&D, is another one who passed his
examination anel is expecting his call
within a short time.
Bert Disbrow, fireman, west H&D,
also is awaiting call.
Donald J. Keenan, operator on the
H&D, is awaiting call for the Navy.
I received a note several weeks 'ago
from Col. E. Weatherly, agent at Mina,
with regard to two of our former operators meeting "out there," S/Sgt. Herb
Walth and M/Sllt E. J, Albrecht, met
in the Southwest Pacific someplace and,
knowing the boys as we do, we can sur-

mise that it was a grand celebration.
Jacob Tesl,e, foreman of the Java, S.
D., section, was in dire need a few weeks
past for men to fill an extra crew for
maintenance worl{ between Aberdeen anel
Mobridge. He recruited the crew of 17
men from Java, a village of 400. Many
of the men are elderly, but nevertheless
physically able to fill - the jobs assigned
them. To date he has not lost a man and
expects to hire some high school boys at
the expiration of the local school year.
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Wiley MoHatt
Correspondent
Superintendent's Ollice
Milwaukee, Wis.

On the honor roll for
this month: Kelth Huff,
extra section foreman,
Rondout, who noticed
broken wheel on a car
in No. 83's train at
Rondout; and Carl Matthes, section foreman at Oakwood. who discovered brake
beam down as No. 2/65 passed Apr. 22
and got the train stopped in time to avoid
an accident.
John Gieske, former track laborer at
Deerfielel, whose father is our engine
watchman there, recently came in on
furlough after two years of service with
the Army in Alaska.
The big grin on Franl{ Kobs' face was
put there by his granddaughter, Suzanne,
whose father is somewhere in England.
Best of luck to G. M. Mitchell, who has
left Bardwell for the position of livestock
agent at U. S. Yards, and to R. E. McAnaney, the new agent at Mont Clare.
E. J. Semper has taken the third trick
job at Tower A-20 vacated by McAnaney,
and T. C. Owen has been appointed to
the agency at Fox Lake.
At this wrtiing Conductor Fred Tew is
critically ill in St. Joseph's Hospital,
Milwaukee, from the effects of a carbuncle.
THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE

. New members of the armed forces include Pvt. J. E. Tobias, formerly a fireman, now with the 741st Railway Operating Battalion, Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
and Pvt. Sherman Hirschman, who expects assignment to a railway eperating
battalion at Camp Claiborne, La.

Depot Dabs
News from and about employes in the
armed forces:
The pub I i c relations offlce of the
AAFTTC at Yale University advises that
J. R. Schu<!rowitz, formerly emploYed in
the engineering department. has entered
the school as an a\'iation cadet in engi-

neering.
S 2/c Betty Ross, who left the signal
department to join the Waves, is nOw at
Atlanta, Ga., operating a link trainer at
a flying school.
S 11c E. W. Barlett is now "somewhere
in Ireland" a.nd says he wishes he had
his drawing tools with him so he could
turn out some ,,'ood-engravings of the
wonderful scenery there.
Pvt. Al Unruh, formerly in the baggage
and mail room, was recently home on
furlough. He is now stationed at Camp
Pickett, Va.
Naval Air Cadet Don Heinrich, formerly employed in the telegraph department,
stopped in to say "hello" while home on
leave, as did pvt. Harvey Zunker, who
is in the Army Medical Corps. Harvey
is now at Camp Reynolds, Pa., awaiting
further assignment.
That loud crying you heard coming
from the girls in the signal department
office was caused by Karl Steiner's departure to accept a position in another
industry. Best of luck, Karl, from all
of
Greetings to Jack Peckham, newly arrived in the signal department from the
Terre Haute Division.
CongratulatiOns
to H. M. Shipman on his a.ppointment as
estimating and signal valuation engineer.
Chief Clerk J. H. Chambers received a
short visit from his son, 1st Lt. James
Chambers, Army Medical Corps, who is
expecting to be shipped out soon.

us.

"Old Line"
Hazel Whitty.
Correspondent
Ticket Clerk

Horicon, Wis.

On Apr. 24 Messrs.
NeweII of the public relations depal'tment and
M. E. Passage. trainmaster, were speakers
at the noon meeting of the Rotary Club
at Berlin.
Something has been added at the Barstow Street crossing. Horicon.
. a lady
flagman,
Mrs. August KoIIelI donneel
overalls and cap and stop signal and
went to bat for her husband. August,
who is serving as relief foreman for the
summer vacations. To date she has done
a very good job of flagging.
At the 0 R 1.' memorial service at Milwaukee May 14. the foIIowing conductors were among those honored: James
Watson, John Rochford, A. J. Siegman.
Fred Francis. and Thomas Monogue.
On Apr. 20 Conductor Al Gates-on
extra at Horicon-discovered a badly
broken rail on Dolly tracle. His promptness in reporting it prevented a derailment.
Engineer W. A. Clark. a hostler in the
terminals. died suddenly at Milwaukee
on Apr. 22. His service date was Mar.
18, 1910. as a fireman and Nov. 14, 1920,
as engineer.
Agent Thiel at Hartford says that his
son, Karl, formerly of the freight house
there, is now located at Camp Maxey,
Tex.

•

Suggested Blood Bank slogan: "If
you can't be a private, be a corpuscle."
June, 1944

Second District
F. ]. Love, Correspondent
Beloit, Wis.

Congratulations to Special Offlcer and
Mrs. Frank C. Wagner of Beloit. They
are the proud parents of a daughter,
Barbara Jeanne, born Apr. 1.
Mr. Oren Underwood, former roundhouse foreman at Rockford, patd the
office a visit recently.
He retired in
1942 and is now living in Colorado and Is
looking fine and enjoying good health.
Conductor Charles Conway and Brakeman E. P. Smith On No. 368, while
switching at Mendota, discovered a
broken flange on a ca.rload of cement.
Their discovery undoubtedly prevented a
bad accident.
Fred LeWis, former assistant agent at
Rockford, is now agent at Chicago
Heights.
Section foreman Tom Munoz has left
Beloit for the summer and is now out in
Montana with the extra gangs.
Anyone wanting any fresh vegetables
just call on Roadmaster Jim Thompson,
as he says he wlll be glad and able to
supply anythl·ng you can think of.
I
think that I can get the same offer from
W. J. Hughoo a little later on. Get your
requests In early.

SUPERIOR DIVISION

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY
"The Pick of the Fields Coals"
From
lIIinoi., Indiana, Miuouri,
Iowa, Arkan.a., Oklahoma
Kentucky, Virginia
W. Virginia
General Offices:

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicaco
Branch Offices: Indianapolis, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Minneapolis, Ft. Smith,
Evansville

PANAMA-BEAVER
Carbon Paper. Inked Ribbons
Unimasters
Since 1896

]. B. Philips
Correspondent
Superintendenes ODice
Green Bay, Wis.

l\Iatt Kennedy, former
night roundhouse foreman at Green Bay who
has been on pension for
some time, passed away
Mar. 19. Net Petersen.
retired B. & B. department foreman, also
passed away at Green Bay on May 12.
The sympathy of the Milwaukee Road
employes goes to the families of these
two men.
Larry Danielsen, the local perishable
freigh t inspector, has been called to the
colors. The vacancy has been filled by
James V. Squires, Who is the son of Agent
E. B. Squires of Pound, 'Vis.
Mrs. Oren Constance, wife of machinist
at Green Bay, passed away at her home
May 14.
Sam Amour from F. H. AIIard's office.
formerly superintendent's chief clerk at
Green Bay, paid us a visit early in May.
and took a trip to Pembine, Wis., and
Menominee, Mich., on business.
A new industry has developed at Menominee. Mich.-dehydratin~potatoes. To
date, about 50 carloads of potatoes have
been shipped there in gondolas.. These
potatoes are dehydrated and then shipped
out for the manufacture of alcohol. They
are also usecl as a feecl mix.
Roadmaster i\fcNamara is again getting

set to employ a boys' gang starting about
June 1. One gang will be employed on
the Menominee Line, and the other out
of Green Bay working as far south as
Forest Jct.
A new passenger service is 'going to be
inaugurated effective June 1 on the Copper Range Railroad connecting with the
Chippewa. at McKeever Jet., and operating through to Houghton, Mich., from
which point bus service will be avaIlable
to Calumet, Mich. This will be an exceIlent new service for the copper country.
S;Sgt. Clarence S. Kessey, second son'
of Henry Kessy, who is employed as a
carman at Menasha, has been reported as
missing in action.

He had been serving

in a bomber crew. Mr. Kessey's other
son, Kenneth, who was wounded in aclion, has since been transferred from
Africa to a hospital in the United States.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
Main Line

Marquette-Sanborn

Nora B. Decca, Correspondent
Operator, Three Forks, Mont.

Marie RandalJ, Division Editor
Superintendent's Office
Mason City, Ia.

When the American Army forces made
the great sea, air, and land operation in
the South Pacific in the invasion of Dutch
New Guinea, Major Paul G. Hollister of
Harlowton, Mont., led the first assault at
Humbolt Bay. Major Hollister was, before he left for the service, in the clerical
department of our railroad at Harlowton,
Mont. His picture was in the May issue
of the Magazine, . . . He won the silver
star at Buna for clearin~ a trail under
Japanese fire.
A letter from some far a way South
Pacific isiand came the other day from
'\-. 1. McKenzie, C. E. 111. . . . who was
formeriy third trick sub-station operator
at Francis, j\oIont. .. he is weli and sends
his regards to ali who knew him, has
been in the service about 16 months, and
would trade any place he has been for a
day of fishing on Sixteen Mile.
Corp. L. H. Stewart, son of Roundhouse
Foreman H. H. Stewart at Bozeman, who
is stationed somewhere in the Aleutians,
writes he is weli and happy. has received
the lIIilwaukee Magazine and sends his
best to everyone.
"
instead of what
he has now, however, he would like a
trip up the Galiatin, a picnic dinner in
Bridger canyon, and since that cannot
be right now, would people please write
him and say helio .
this is helio from
us and we might add that everything on
the old GV is running along as usual, an<1
mother and dad are fine..
saw them a
short time ago.
In a recent issue of Collier's Magazine
Amy Porter relates in an article entitled,
ffCasey Jones Goes to War," that among
those decorated for bravery under extreme danger we;e three men who re·
m-oved
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ammunition

from

a burning car.

One of these men was Homer Arden
Jenkins, eldest son of Conductor Homer
Jenkins of Three Forks."
Supt. Kohlhase had a callIe from his
son, Dean, saying that he is weli and
happy and has landed safely in England.
Agent Melion, Deer Lodge, has enlisted
in the Navy. . .
Joe Jost is working as
agent there for the present.
Mrs. Mabel Hansen, who for the last
23 years has been stenographer in the
office of the division freight and passenger agent at Butte, has gone to Vancouver. 'Wash., to make her home. She
was very popuiar and wiIi be greatly
missed by everyone who knew her.
Conductor Carlson on 15 and 16 received a letter from the Governor of
Minnesota, who rode from the coast over
our line with his wife. It was very nice
and thanked Mr. Carlson for his courtesy
as well as that of his crew . . . .
LL Dean Pogreba and Miss '\Iaxine
Albro were married on Apr. 15 at Dougias,
Ariz. '\Irs. PogrelJa was born and raised
at ,YiIio\\, Creek, and Dean at Three
Forks. He is the son of the late Conductor Peter Pogreba of the division
where Dean also worked in train service
until he enlisted in the air service iast
fall.
Operator Bob Bennett, son of Engineer Bennett, has enlisted in the Navy
and will SOon leave for training.
'\oIrs, Evelyn Jennings. a most charming
person, is now working third trick here.
. Engineer O'Donneli and Mrs. O'Donneil are spending a few \veeks in Lewistow'n while their son is here on furiough,
Conductors Kirwan anc1 Arnold 'Vade
are both proud fathers of sons. This is
the first child in the 'Vade family and
the second in the Kirwan family. , ..
Operator Hanson, Piedmont, has enlisted in the Army. . . . Operator 'Woodward from the Miles City telegraph
school is now on second at Piedmont.

James Rockwell, formeriy employed in
the B&B department at Mason City, and
now at the U. S. Naval Training Station
at Fan·agut. Ida .. had leave the latter
part of April and spent it at Mason City.
The Milwaukee force at Mason City
wiiI remember Milton Olson, formeriy of
the engineering department here, and before that a traveling car secretary for
Superintendent Ingraham. and ,viii be
Interested to know that Milton and his
wife are the parents of Diana Susan,
born Apr. 17 at Des j\'loines.
John P. Nelson of the car department
at Mason City, received word that his
daughter, Lt. Anastasia Neison of the
Army Air Force Nurses Corps, has landed
safely in England. Lt. Nelson entered
the service in January, 1943, and was
one of the first nurses assigned to the
new army air force station at Waycross,
Ga.
Mrs, A. M. Choate, wife of Agent
Choate of Nora Springs, returned from
Ciinton May 13, where she visited her
nephew, Edwin Calianan.
Corp. Callanan is at the Schick General Hospital,
where he has been treated for wounds
recei ved in Italy last February.

Sanborn-Rapid
City
C. D. Wangsness
Correspondent
Mitchell, S. D.

Operators
William
Mange and Kenneth
Spears of the Canton office have been ind ucted
into the armed forces
and their places are being filied by Mrs.
Burke and M. Shanahan
Relief Operator WiiIiam Evers of Presho received his call from the Army and
has left for Ft. Crook, Neb,
Ticket Clerk Robert Quandahl and wife
have left for Milwaukee, 'Vis., where the
former has been appointed ticket selier.
Mrs. Laura Vessel, who formerly was
ticket clerk at 1I1itcheli, has again taken
up the ticket work at the local office,
after an extended leave of absence.
lIoIiss
Florence
Pauilin,
roundhouse
clerk. sprained her ankle while bowling
at a Sioux Falis tournament and we hope
to soon see her back on duty again.
Engineer Charies Griffen has been off
duty for some time due to iliness.
'''lord from Sgt. Rudolph Gaister, who
was formeriy employed in the B&B department, nnds him somewhere in the
Pacific and states that he would enjoy
hearing f!'Om his many railroad friends.
The service men's canteen, sponsored
bv the \'arious civic clubs of the city,
h8.\'8 served a good many service men
lately', and many nice comments were
heard allout the good food served them.

Sioux Falls Line
F. B. Griller
Correspondent
Sioux Falls, S. D.

Chief
Petty Officer
Reinert KvidahL son of
B&B
Foreman
Chris
Kvidahl. Elk Point, was
married to Betty Bjork,
also of Eik Point, on
Apr. 9. Officer Kvidahl has been in the
service since 1940 and is stationed at
Boston.
A daughter, Mary Jane, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Coionel Kemp, Sioux Fails,
May 7.
John Howard Beil, son of Ticket Clerk
THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE

John L. Bell, Sioux Falls, who has been
a cadet in the Navy V -5 pr'ogram, r'eceived his wings Apr. 22 at Corpus
Chroisti, Tex., was cOJntnissioned an ensign, and is now located at j,\-Ielbourne,
Fla.
Sgt. Robert Gr'iffiths was transferred
from Jefferson Barracl,s to his home
town. He is the Son of retired General
Agent "V. D. Griffiths and brother to
Eleanor' Griffiths of the Sioux Falls ticket
office.
Retired Conductor Dan Lawler, 82,
Madison, died Apr. 20. Dan had completed 63 years of set'vice with the j,\Iilwaukee and not so many years ago
operated the passenger tr'aln between
Sioux Falls and Bristol.
Bud Foster', switchman in the Sioux
Falls yards, enlisted in the ?\'avy ;'I-Iay 1.
Tin1€ marches on!
Last issue announced marriage of Engineman Marion
\Vood~, Sioux Falls, but since then he
has received his "gTeetings" and is now
in the Army.
Conductor L. L. Galiand and family
made a 10-day tt'ip to Kentucky to visit
rheir daughter and her husband who is in
the senice there. Incidentally, the~' attended the Kentucky Derby while in those
parts.
Oper'alor and ;'Ill's. George Raines, Sioux
Falls, have returned from Memphis where
they visited their son, Seaman 2/c Curtis
Raines, a radio student there.

Faithorn District
On Apr'. 17, Bernard J. McCanna. son
of 'Clerk B. A. j,\-IcCanna of Chicago
Heights, began a new career as Pvt.
McCanna of the U. S. Army. At present.
he is stationed at Fort Sheridan. awaiting his transfer to a railway battalion.
Previous to his induction, Pvt. McCanna
was an extra gang foreman at Bensenville.
Sorry to repor·t tl1at Switchman Cur·tis
L. Karn has been ill for qulte some time.
A.lso Conductor Sam Fr'eeman is still on
the ~ick list.
Section For'eman John Hardesty of
Joliet received word on Apr. 20 that his
son 'Villiam Hardesty of the Army Air
Cor'ps, was missing in action. vVe join
Foreman Hardesty in the hope that the
report is erroneous, as is the case in
n1any instances.
Jean Minnick, daughter of Trainmaster J. \V. "Volf, is now teaching medical
shol'lhand to a cla~s of WACs at Camp
Crowder, Mo.. in addition to her regular
duties as civilian secretary to the major
at the Base Hospital. Jean's husband is
teaching field telephone installation in
the Signal Corps at the same camp.

TRANS-MISSOURI DIVISION
West End
Pearl HuH, Correspondent
Miles City, Mont,

Terre Haute Dis1rict
William Nadzeika, Correspondent

\\'est Clinton
Mrs. Imogene Bain has taken a position as typist at the storeroom.
loVe wish to report the efficiency of our
force of car inspector·s. On first trick
there is Kyle, Holloway, Lentz, Hale and
Cler'k, Oilers "Vallace and Chambers. On
second trick Mullen, Dorfmeyer, Stewart
and Mindeman, Oilers Pearman and Bond.
On third, j,\Iyers, Foncannon, Prickett anel
'Veyroucht. Oilers Hunnicutt and Elkins.
These men \Vorlt seven days a \veek, doing lnuch to get the trains in and out on

time. Lehman says, "They called them
men of steel in those days."
Sympathy is extended to Engineer Edwar'd Acton in the death of h is father,
May 8. He was retired and had been
car' inspector at Latta for many years.
A party was held on ;'IIay 4 in honor
of some of the employes soon to be inducted into the armed forces, with the
following present: Brakemen M. ,V.
Brown, Rober·t Vestad, Charles Corado,
Elwood Endicott. Firemen 'Varren Gibbons, Leonard Steffy, and Ted DeBolt.
Our best wishes go with these boys.
Frank Bodle, roundhouse employe, was
killed May 6, while on his way to work.
The accident occured near' his home in
Par'is, III. loVe extend sympathy to the
survivors.
Ted Hehman Jr., operator, son of Engineer Hehman, was home on a short furlough recen tly.

•

Vim and vigor in the victory garden will bring V-Day nearer.
June, 1944

The vertical yoke type of attachment,
with cast steel yoke, offers the advantages
of less parts, less weight, and less cost,

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS COMPANY
COLUMBUS, OHIO
New York-Chicago-Louisville-St. Paul

CARTER BLATCHFORD, INC.
80 E. JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO
RAIL JOINTS
Reformed to meet specifications

tor new bars.

TERRE HAUTE DIVISION

W. F. Utesch was recently assigned as
water inspector on the Terra Haute Division.
F. O. McGrew has been assigned temporarily as assistant chief carpenter to
F. E. Galvin, chief carpenter, to assist
with B&B inspections. He was formerly
B&B foreman on the I&D Division.
Mrs. Frances Pettus enjoyed a visit
with her son Edward, who was home recently on furlough from the ?\'avy.
Mrs. Kathryn Caldwell is the new
stenogTapher-clerk in the engineering department.

"BUCKEYE" YOKE and
Draft Attachments

Bernice Sparks" Correspondent
Faithorn, 111.

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Feeley of Miles City
have received word direct from their son,

Lt.

Gordon

Feeley,

who

missing in action over

was

reported

Germany Feb. 4.

He wrote them the following card: "Am
a prisoner of war in Germany.

and not inj .....ed,
further

Am well,

Contact Red Cross for

instructions.

This

is

not

VULCAN XX STAYBOLT IRON
VULCAN ENGINE BOLT IRON
VULCAN IRON FORGING BILLETS
LOCOMOTIVE FORGINGS
AXLES
CRANK PINS
PISTON RODS

HAIR FELT INSULATION

my

permanent address. Will write later. Do
not
worry.
Everything
OK,
LoveGordon."

Keith Trout, formerly employed at Miles
City roundhouse, has recently been promoted to the rank of yeoman Sic in the
Navv
He has been in service a little
over' ~ year in the South Pacific, and was
in action during the battle of Tarawa.
\Ve extend sincere sympathy to Mrs. H.
R. 'Winship and family in the death of
H. R. Winship, chief dispatcher at "Mobridge.
Report has been received by Mr. and
:\-Irs. Hugh Grainger of Miles City, that
tlleir son Donald was seriously injured in
action in England recently. ,Ve hope
when the final information is received
from the "Tar Department that his conelition wlll be much improved.
Aviation Cadet Keith M. Jol1nson, son
of Car Foreman and Mrs. M. L. Johns(Jn
of j\li1es City, has reported to Newport
Army Field f'lr ground schOOl, ph:-{sical,
and Aight line training'.
Frank Holter, son of R .. undhouse Foreman and :\lrs. Everett Holter, Miles City,
recently was graduated from the aviati('ln
ordnance school at naval technical trainIng center in Norman, Okla. He is now
ra ted as seaman lie.
T/Sgt. Bernard Vonderheide, top turret
gunner of the Eighth AAF B-li Flying
Fortress "Hot Rock," recently added the
Distinguished Flying Cross to his previous decorations of the Air Medal with the
tl1ree oak leaf clusters. He is son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Vonderheide of Mlles City,
his father having been a machinist at
Miles City shops for many years. Bernard joined the Army in August, 1942,
and completed the ail' mechanics cour'se
at Sl1eppard Field, Tex., B-25 school of
Eng'lewood, Calif., and Gunnery School at
Tyndall Field, Fla.
Franklin Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. "'olfe of Miles City is now pharmacist's mate 2/C. He has been on duty
with the Navy in the South Pacific.
Erwin H. Halvorsen, pilot, son of Mr.

Prevent Loss of Metal

on your bridges
Put an end to loss of metal; also to
costly maintenance by protecti~g your
bridges with NO.OX-I!? ApplIed ~ver
surface without expensIve pre-cleamng.
Penetrates to parent metal, loosens heavy
rust scale making easy cleaning. Final
touching up of spots will complete the
coating and provide lasting protection.

OEARBORN CHEMICAL COMPANY
310 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago

205 E. 42nd St,
New York

l!tDX1!
TRADE

MA'\I(

the original rllst prevelltive'
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FOR VICTORY
FOR FREEDOM

BUY WAR BONDS

and ?III's. Edwal'd O. Halvorsen, will soon
complete an intensive course in combat
flying at the Alexa,..dria ArmY,Air Field
at Alexandria, La. His father is coal dock
operatol' at Miles City roundhouse.
Corp. AI\'in B. Zuelke, formerly a
brakeman on the Trans-Missouri, and son
of Conductor H. E. Zuelke, is among the
Milwaukee Road boys with a North African unit of the Military Railway Service,
which operates one of the toughest
stretches in the wOI·ld. This unit operates trains over 300 miles of rugged
mountain terrain, and the job is done in
big-time style. During the Tunisian campaign trains were run in blackout conditions as war supplies and troops were
rushed to the front, with train crews
never certain that enemy paratroopers
had not blown up the next bridge or
tunnel.
Arnold L. Running, formerly employed
as machinist appren tice, Miles City, is
now with the tank corps at Fort Knox,
Ky.
Joan j\Ial'garet LaRue arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George LaRue on
Apr. 29. i\Iother and daughter are getting
along flne.

East End
Dora H. Anderson
Correspondent
Care of A;renr
Mobridge, S. D.

FIRST WISCONSIN
NATIONAL BANK
OF MILWAUKEE

DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE

Specialties
Butt@r, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry,
Game, Fruits and Vegetables
E. A. AARON & BROS.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FISH and OYSTERS
Supplying Hotels, Restaurants and Clubs
Our Specialty
Phones Roosevelt 1903, all departments

W. M. Walker
213-215 S. Weter Market
Pilsen Station
Cor. Racine Ave. and 14th PI. CHICAGO
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Chi e f Dispatcher
H a l' 0 I d R. Winship
passed away on Apr. 23
of
a
heart ailment.
from which he had suffered for many
years. Although in poor health, he continued to work up to the last. He entered the ser\'ice of the Milwaukee Road
as a telegrapher in 1909 and was ad\'anced to dispatcher in 1914, continuing
in that capacity for 30 years. His Idndness and pleasi'!$' personality won for
him a host of friends up and down the
line, who deeply regret his passing. He
is survived by his wife, a son 'Vayne,
\,ho is a petty officer in the Navy and
stationed at Klamath Falls, Ore., a
daughter Frances, one sister and two
brothers, one of whom, Charles, is our
division freight and passenger agent at
Miles City.
_-\gent W. P. O'Hern of ,Vakpala spent
several weeks at Shakopee, Minn., taking
the mud baths for his rheumatism and is
now much improved and back on the job
again. During his absence his wife fllled
his position as agent.
Yard Conductor Emil B. Johnson and
wife left here May 2 for Columbus, Miss.,
for a \'isit with theil' son, Major Richard
Johnson. and to get acquainted with the
new grandson.
Two of our j)opular engineers, Charles
'V. Nath and William J. Morris, are
retiring from active service. }VIr. Nath,
who has "'orked for the Milwaukee for
43 years, is leaving because of ill health,
and he and Mrs. Nath are moving to
California to be near their ch'tldren who
li\'e there,
Mr. Morris has served the
company for ,j5 years and is hale and
hearty.
Civilian Flight Instructor, John W.
Klein of Ryan Fielcl, Hemet, Calif., spent
a few days here visiting at the home of
his parents, Engineer and Mrs. J. J.
Klein.
Congratulations to Carman Jake Keller
on his election as mayor of Mobridge for
a two ·year term. Mr. Keller, formerly
city alderman, served as acting mayor
since last July.
S. 'V. Childers is flIling Mr. Winship's.
place as chief dispatcher and Operator C,
K. Todd is breaking in as dispatcher In
that office.
Operators D. E. Goodspeed and E. J.
Lyman were called in for their j)reinduction examinations, Mr. Goodspeed going
to Fort Snelling and Mr. Lyman to
Butte. Miss B. Schmittou of Hettinger,
N. D., is a new operator in the relay
office.

Wallace Arvidson, youngest son of Car
Foreman A. 'V. Arvidson and wife, has
been named valedictorian, and Harold
Lowe, son of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Lowe,
salutatorian of the 1944 graduating class
of the Mobridge High School. Congratulations, boys!
T/Sgt. Robert Byington of Fort Leonard ,Vood, Mo., is spending his furlough
here with his parents, Engineer and Mrs.
Walter Byington. The Byingtons were
notified some time ago that their other
son, Lt. Keith Byington, who \vas reported missing in actIon, is no\v a prisoner of Germany.
Pumper Joe Hoh] of Bowman, N. D.,
has displaced ,VllIiam F. Lueder as
pumper at Pontis, moving his family
here this week. The Lueder family has
moved into the De Sart home in Mobridge.

Agents A. S. Hatch of New England,
N. D., F. L. Hunkler of Mott, N. D., and
Mrs. C. A. Allgaier of Bentley, N. D.,
took their physical examinations at Mobridge on May 7.

KANSAS CITY DIVISION
K. M. Gohmann. Division Editor
Superintendenes Oflice
Ottumwa, la.

The enjoyment of retirement from active duty was of short duration for Conductor John B. Koehly, whose death
occurred on Apr. 16 in the Chillicothe
Hospital.
He had retired on Nov. 20,
1943, after 45 years' service with our
company. He is survived by one sister
and four brothers, among them Louis
Koehly, retired chief carpenter, now residing in Chillicothe, Mo.
Our good wishes went with Traveling
Engineer Charles D. Smith, who left on
Apr. 15 to assume a similar position on
the L & R Division. with headquarters
at LaCrosse, Wis. His wife and daughter will join him as soon as a house is
available.
V. E. German has be~n assigned to the
position of agent at Linby, Ia. Operator
C. L. Carey, Coburg, has been off duty
for several weeks accol1l,t iliness. Doris
Herring. who was working second tricl'
job at Newton, was called to her home
in Alabama because of the illness of her
father.
In the recent music meet held in
Sigourney, Ja., class B-C-D piano, second placement to Ellen Martin, student
in high school at North English. EIlen
was graduated on May 11 and came to
Ottumwa to join her family. Glen Martin, her father, is night ticket agent at
Sherman street, Ottum\va.
In May issue reported Shirle L. Ayers
promoted to ranl' of Seaman 2/C, now
notifled that he has been transferred
from 'Wright Junior college in Chicago
to Texas A. & M. college, where he is
taking a course in radio mechanics and
has again been promoted-to seaman l/C.
Corp. Michael Carroll and wife were
in Ottumwa for a brief stay while he was
on furlough in April. i\1ike was transferred to Camp San Luis Obispo, Calif.,
upon his return to Medford, Ore., following his furlough.
Pvt. Harold H. Harvey has been graduated from the tank school training center at Cam» Elliott, San Diego.
He
enlisted in the Marine Corps in May,
1943. His father is Lt. H. H. Harvey of
our police department, headquarters in
Ottumwa.
Ensign Robert Upp, U.S.N.R., who was
home on furlough for a few days in
April, is now attending Harvard University.
Mrs. J. L. Frost has returned from a
visit with her son, Pvt. Jack C. Frost.
Lowry Field, Denver, Colo., where Jack
is recuperating from injuries recently
sustained when his foot was badly
scalded.
Former Brakeman Francis E. Hatchltt,
now a private in the Marine Corps, is
located at San Diego, Calif.; also, former
switchman at Coburg, Alfred C. Baker,
has the same addr~ss.
THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE

F llC Dale B. Jensen writes that he is
now on duty at sea and really enjoying
it. He says he keeps himself informed
as to the whereabou ts of the boys he
formerly worked with through reading
the K C Division column in the Milwaukee Magazine.
Gordon Christisen, fireman. Coburg,
now apprentice seaman, U. S. N. T. S ..
is at Camp Scott, Farragut, Ida.
.
Richard H. Coulter, now R. T. 3/C,
who was home on furlough during April,
is in Washington, D. C., at the Naval
Research Laboratory.
Section Laborer Ho"ard K. Bailey,
Washington, Ia., who enlisted in the
Navy in March, is now at Camp Waldron. Farragut, lela., wIllie former Section
Laborer Clifford Pf<\nnebecker, Moravia.
is now in the anti-aircraft division, Camp
Stewart, Ga.
Lt. John D. Reed, Sr., has been transferred to Camp Claiborne. La., and is
now instructor in repiacement camp for
railway training corps.
Richard W. Eckroat, F l/C, participated in a boxing smoker held recently
in Richmond, Va., in which 18 statps
were represented.
He was one of the
winners, his prize consisting of a combination shaving and sewing kit.
Brakeman ,Villiam J. ~IcCartne)', who
enlisted in the Merchant )'farine, is now
chief cook and bal,er. ,I"ar Shipping Administration, 'Yashington, D. C.
Machinist D. H. Roarty, roundhouse,
Ottumwa, received information that his
son, Robert C., has been promoted to the
rank of staff sergeant at Ft. Benning,
Ga.
Aviation Cadet James F. Bottenfield.
son of Locomotive Engineer W. F. Bottenfield, Ottumwa, has completed the
army basic training course at the army
air field, Tucson, Ariz., and has been
transferred to an advanced flying school.
Word has been received by Agent C.
L.
Post,
Blakesburg,
that his son
Charles, Jr., a private in the Army Engineers Corps, is in England. He was a
camouflage engineer at Fort Story, Va.,
before he enlisted in the Army. His wife
and daughter are liVing in Broo!,lyn,
N. Y.
S/Sgt. John C. Davis, Jr" radioman.
gunner on a Flying Fortress, reported
missing

in action

since

Mar. 4, is now

known to be a prisoner of war of the
German government. His brother, Rob·
ert E., is a sergeant in the Army Air
Corps.
The office force received a general letter from Lt. (j.g.) 'Valter Zlogar of the
Seabees, now in Hawaii, from the tone
of which we might be seeing ,\laIlie in
the not too distant future.

MILWAUKEE TERMINALS
George A. Steuer, Division Editor
Superintendent's Office

Mus'kego Yard
Grace Johnson,
Correspondent

Beginning with this
issue we intend to incorpora te an added attraction for this column, to be c a I led
"Roundhouse Rumb lin g s." The "rumblings"
began
today
with an announcement
from the roundhouse
that theY have recei,ed a 1000 horsepower Diesel, Bald"'in locomotive assigned
to Milwaukee Terminals work.
So real
power and real rumbling can be expected now, aside from that which
comes from "Blondy" Beckendorf, the
power man.
We heard today that
"Blondy" went to Dubuque to visit his
son who is in the Navy. This is supposedly the first time "Blondy" has been
on a train in 10 years.
Foreman Charley Davidson, gang fore-
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man of Gang No.1, has been transferred

to Othello, ·Wash. All the fellows will
miss Charley as he was very well liked.
There is some question as to the source
of Ed Ryan's striped overalls. They look
good enough to grace any milk route in
:\Iilwaukee. The above items are just a
start for "Roundhouse Rumblings." It
is rumored that they have intentions of
starting their own column and if they do.
good luck; if they don't get it going
due to the paper conservation, we are
glad to have them share this column
with us.
They sa)' theY have a real

To Milwaukee Patrons
While the train stops at Three
Forks you have plenty of time
to get a glass of our delicious
buttermilk. Weare located a~
the station.
Three Forks Creamery Co.
THREE FORKS, MONT.

duchess over there whom we may intro-

duce in the next issue. ,Va tch for it!
An interesting letter was received from
RRY 'Wall, former switchman in Milwaukee Terminals. He is in India and i$
working 12 hours a day on a railroad
there. He says the work is much the
same as at home except for the couplin«s. "Then a car is to be cut off thp
switchman runs along between the carS
and holds the pin up. On the road their
greatest problem is the clearance systpm, it being a token system.
He says
pither you have it or you don't.
The
tol'en is a small round steel ball which
when 7-'OU have it YOU have sale dearan 0 e oVPr a certain length of rail; if )'OU
don't have it, you just sit in a siding
until )'OU get it and tha.t may be all the
way U)1 to 10 hOllrs. When it rains. the
crews ;to up and down the lead under
an umbrella; says it's funny the fellows
never thought of using one at home. An
pngineer is called a driver, a conductor
is a guard, a boxcar is called a ,,'agon
and a switch is a point, hence the
s,Yitchnlen are "pointsmen." The timetable they uSe is about the size of a
Milwaukee telephone directory and makes
about as much sense. Of course Ray Is
not permitted to say much, but his messages to the fellows at home regarding
power is "be thankful for little things,
like sanders."
Bill Cary's son was at home for a few
days on un~pected furlough.
Bill received word that he was being shipped
out but, of course, does not know where
he wlll be sent. Bill Stark's boy, Ray,
sends best regards to all his friends
here. He ls still in England.
John Sweeney, one of our newer
switchmen around Milwaukee Terminals,
has transferred to "fadison. Good luck,
John.
Stanley Jakubowski is still in lran.
He has been there 17 months. He had a
10-day leave which was spent in the
caoital city there. It was the first time
he had the privilege of sleeping in a
real bed with sheets on it since he left
the States.
"Red" Haslam is back at work after a
sojourn at the hospital.
After getting
the lowdown on those nurses from Mr.
Bunce, "Red" figured the hospital would
be as good a place as any to spend his
vacation.

Chestnut St., North Milwaukee,
North Ave. and West Allis
Richard J. Steuer, Correspondent

CaShier Max Woefl has good reason to
feel proud these days.
His daughter,
Dorothy Ann, who graduates from Wash.
ington High School this June, has been
elected to two honor societies-the Na·
tional Honor Society and the Quill and
Scroll, Her hij;lh scholastic average and
participation in numerous school activi·
ties coupled with her work on the school's
year book earned these honors. Dorothy
Ann will continue her studies at the
University of Wisconsin, where she won
a scholarship. She will major in chemistry.
Noon hours, with the weather the way
it is, is spent out in the open by most
of the boys. The office gang managed to
get the horseshoes, stakes and ruler
together and are now fighting it out to
determine Who. is boss tosser. At this
writing, Chief Clerk Eddie Hoerl holds a
decided edge.
Ted ,Yojtasiak manages to journey to

CONTINENTAL
SERVICE
The CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY is represented
wherever railroad men are
found. Here are a few Conti.
nental representatives located
on the Milwaukee System, who
are ready, day or night, to
serve you.
W. G. STELZER
G. E. REYNOLDS
910 S. Michig~n Ave. 1532 Locust St.
Chic~go, III.
Terre H~ute, Ind.
Ph. W~b~sh 7272 Ph. H~rrison 0922
W. R. BULLOCK
M. C. CHIER
2323 W. C~pitol
806 Fint Wisc.
Nat'l B~nk
Dr. Ph.:
Hopkins 9873W
Bldg.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

L. J. LIGHTFIELD
407 W~lworth St.
Elkhorn, Wi,consln

L. J. EMOND
229 E. Wis. Ave.
Milw~ukee, Wis.

F. L. STERLING
4335 York Ave. So.
Minne~polis, Minn.
Ph. Whittier 1043

E. I. BURBEY
520 8th Ave., So.
Wis. R~pids. Wis.
Phone 67\

GEORGE W. BURT
3144 19th Ave.
Minne~polis, Minn.
J. ELLEFSEN
Apt. 303
1530 L~ S~lIe St.
Minne~polis, Minn.
HENRY W. NELSON
Box 783
Livingston, Montana
A. E. HANKINS
Box 1173
Spok~ne, Wuhington
R. A. WEGNER
1411 4th Avenue Bldg.
Se~ttle, W~shington
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816 South M Street
T~com~, W ~shington
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more. If any of you have an extra pint,
it would be appreciated.
Mr. Stelzel,
the chief clerk, will make the necessary
arra ngemen ls.

etlee IMPROVED

COAST DIVISION

FAIR RAIL ANCHOR

Seattle Terminals
Lois C. Meyers
Correspondent
Stacey Street Yard OHice

vVe have a brand new
freight house under con- ""._...._.,
struction just down the
yard a shon distance.
\\'ord has it that the

A rail anchor of greatly
improved efficiency in
eliminating the creeping
of rail.

l)cilding'

many

CHICAGO. NEW YORK
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NEW YORK

CHICACO

SAN fR.ANCISCO

Antigo.

\\"is.,

farn1

every

no'"

anrl

then. 'When he returns from these weekend sorties, his 1940 Ford coupe is laden
with spuds ancl eggs.
Ted claims the
11ens are so educated up that way, tha t
they lay their eggs right in the carton.
So there!
Newest member of the belt-suspender
fraternity is Cal' Clerk Frank Vail. He
joins Bill McGrath, Max \\'oelft, and Jim
Matushl<a. Don't..,get the impression the
boys are confirmed pessimists; they just
sport these "holder-uppers" because of
their slim (?) waistlines.
Irv 'Yill, P.F. r. for the beer line, has
left the district temporarily. and is filling
in as vacation relief on various points of
this railroad. He should be back about
October. Mean time, "Red" ,Vokszynskl
is handling the chores in this neck of
the woods.
'Which reminds us that Eddie Hoerl
ancl Helen Catlin spent part of their vacations spring house-cleanin'. Strange to
sa~·. neither one complained of stl'ained
backs or other lil<e aches.
North Milwaukee dropped this correspondent a line calling attention to the
fact that the little dog's name was incorrectly stated last mon tho The pooch in
question is named Blackie. and not
Brownie.

Fowler St. Station
Dorothy Bertha, Correspondent

CREOSOTED
MATERIALS
and

will

be

nearing'

completion

in

mid-June.
After a 22-month sojourn in the South
Pacific, S. M. Smith, machinist mate llC
ancl former Seattle yard brakeman returned to the yard recently to relate

Congratulations to Fred Robbins, biller
at l\Iuskego Yards, on the recent arrival
of a baby boy.
A visit from Pfc. Vincent Piraino. former biller at Fowler St.. told of his
transfer to the signal corps at Camp
Former Yard Clerk Russell Kickbush
was in the other day, looking mighty
handsome in his uniform. He is a lieutenant in the Air Corps, returning to
Douglas, Ariz., to take up his duties as
an instructor.

experiences

and

to

•

A farmer is a man who makes
money on his farm and ~pends it in
town. An agriculturist IS one who
makes -money in town and spends it
on his farm.

Seattle General
Offices
J. M. Wilhelm
Correspondent, General
Claim Department

Rails in the Armed
Forces
Sgt. H. \\T. Sie\"ers in
the South Paciftc writes
11is folks of playing softball in the rain.
Tl1e plarer~ weal' onlr shorts, anD tl,e
rains. 'which are frequent in that area,
are merely regarded as a necessary evil.
As the canvas coverings for the trucks
would only deteriorate under such circumstances, they ride to and from their
ball ftelcl in uncovered trucks. However,
you should see some of tileir famous bases.t..Q~\:\'\''Ib 'i!>\\d~%.

'i:2-ro"\voer, 1\'10.

The 5I£'1W~9tIJ3 pRr!j, g;Ven rec/?JJf1Y ",?l"
--~--=_:...~~::;:.;.~~ ... :..,._~~.~.",:-':

interesting

ca tch upon all the la test news. He looked
as if lle had not missed any meals since
his departure from the States. He was
as glad to be home as everyone was to
see him.
A few days ago the ole stork brought a
protege yardmaster to the home of Yard
Brakeman H. P. \¥oodhead. Mother and
son doing nicely.
"Dick" Peterson, yard clerk, borrowed
by the l"avy, visited the Seattle yard
recently after completing his six weeks'
training course at Farragut. He states
that he really didn't lose a minute during an~' day of his training period.
Milwaukee friends were saddened to
learn of the death of Mrs. O. B. Smith,
wife of Car Inspector Oley B. Smith. Mrs.
Smith's death came after a long period
of illness.
New names appearing on the Seattle
yard brakemen's seniority list are: R. H.
Campbell. R. J. Hewitt, Ellis Hunt, Clyde
Bradford, N. S. Rusnov, Dale Cannedy,
Edward J. Singer, and R. L. Cole. \Ve
are glad to welcome you fellows into the
Milwaukee family and we hope you will
enjoy a long stay here.

\..-"tC::::l~·.l''';!...'I;:d \.~\\~ ~\. \:\.'-~ '~..:(.\.Q,.'I;:-

game showers, consisting of a bar of
Ivol')', or wllat have you, and the great
outdoors. In a previous letter he mentioned one of their conveniences-a Chic
Sale special-not too mcxlern but handy
For some reason or another, a Jap war-

.qr~-
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--'

-~.-
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Christmas from the
l\1ilwaul,ee

Ser\"ic8

Club, and couldn't
put in to words his
appreciation
for
this gift.
Lt. Don a I d L.
Kidd celebrated his
]ea \'8 res U I tin g
from grad uation to

the Army Air
Corps from \ViIIiams Field, AriZ.,
Mar. 12, 1944. with
his dad, L. J. Kidcl,
export and import
agent. Don worl,ed
for the l\Iilwaukee
as yanl clerl< in the

2nd Lt, Donald L.
Kidd.
~ltmlnel'

of

)9~2

j,J

Tacoma, and we know when he retl'rns

will

gi"e Dad

quite

some

competition.

Greetings
To

Robert M. Conrad. architectural
dr'aftsman, engineering department.
To Miss Mildred Bro"'n, file clerk in
the freight claims department.

On the Home Front
His complacent compOSUl'e has ahYa,-s
been quite noticeable during: m,- acquaintanceship with ,Villard E. Blake. assistant

superintendent of worlt

e<1,llipment;

howeYer, he had rather a restless look
about him the first couple "'ee!<s of April,
and Sure enough, he came in smiling with
cigars, etc., to announce that on Apr. 18
at 4 p,m., Gar)' Orrin Blal<e ,,-eighed in
at 8 Il1s. 14 oz. ,Villard sa)'s he can't
say "Daddy" as yet, but surely iet's them
know when it's dinner time.

vVe know l\'Ir. l'!IcEwen ,,-as glad to see
Mrs, Elois Henan report back on duty
in the general freight department after
being absent for the past fi\'e months.
Well. as mentioned in the last edition,
we can

now give a

few

details on

the

bowling banquet. There "'ere 19 in attendance, and yours trUly had the pleasure of meeting Lee War·d. assistant portmaster, who only through doctor's orders
gave up this fascinating pleasure a while

back. A fine meal "'as served at the
Hungerford Hotel spiced with choice
musical, literary and other tidbits, after
,vhich the gang repaired to the bowling
alley for one last fling. ,Ye \\"ere Yery
glad to see Louie Wie?;and in attendance
after his prolong-ed confinement with a
fractured hip, and he was gi\-en due accord for his efforts in our behalf.

Tacoma
R, R. Thiele
Correspondent
Agent's ODice
Tacoma, Wash.

J. A, Daile, father of
Tom Dolle, the chief
cIa 1m clerl< at the local
office, Tacoma, is not
given to nervous ftts
but the other day he had an experience
w·hich \,"ould g-i\"e Jnost of us a shock. He
had retired early and was sleeping soundI,' when suddenly his peaceful rest "'as
disturbed by a thunderous shocl<. A truck
had been parked a short distance np the
hill from his bouse, but the brakes had
not been set propHl,- and after R while
the truck was jarred loose an,l careenecl
downhill. striking 1IIr. Dolle's home full
force, knocking the wall in, upsetting t.he
furniture, scattering sonle thousand~ of
postage stamps on the floor (Mr. Dolle
is a philatelist of note) and bringing
him out of hed with a jump,
\Villiam Huntsman left ~1a~' I to go
into the Army. We wish him R safe return. His place on the call board I,as
been tal<en temporarily by Glen Graham,
who has been excused from actiYe dut,'.
Lucille Thornburg has gone to the yard
office as cbecker and ·her place has been
taken by Christine Guthrie, Others who
have been added to the yard forces are
Anne Beaumont, B. R. McWhirter and
C. R, HenDerson.
Mrs. Clara Carrotte, the superintenJune, 1944

dent's personal stenographer. has left for
California on several months' leave of
absence.
Her place has been taken by
Miss Ruth Phelps.
Sam Whittemore, the agent at Raymond, who will be remembered by many
as our former c·hief tl'ain dispatcher, Is
,
now recovering from an operation at his ~~
home.
Fav Clover, the chief clerk at the locai
office: and Mrs, Clover are enjoying a
\·isit from their son, KingsleY, and their
newoaughter-in-Iaw, Celestine. They left
on May iz for Camp Shelby. Miss., where
Kin!"sley is putting his knowledge of railroading- to good use in running- an en.g;ne
on the Southern Raiiroad betn'een -ilIeridian and Ne\v Orlea11s.
Agnes Cromwell is the new relief operR tor on our PBX.
The office at Eaton"ille Junction has
heen closed.
Opera tor Grace Cuh-erson
"'ent to second trick at Chehalis.
Conductor Alex Gail' retired May 1. \\e
wish him a long and peRceful retirement.
Bral,eman A. H. Potts passed his ph~'
sical examination for the Arm)' an"!
Brakeman \Villiam Turner went into the
Navy Apr. 28; Johnnie Marchesi of thr
"ard force was turned down by thp
board; Brakeman William Veal passed
the physical examina tion for tbe ]Vlarines.
Loren Cowling of the yard is in England.
Captain Paul James of the Army was
hOlT'e from Texas on a furlough.
P\'(. L. A, Ellis, son of General Foreman George Ellis, was home for five da:\'s
and t-hen returned to his camp in Mississippi.
?\icl< Tal'ailozich. janitor at the shops,
has been sic'< with arthritis but Is now
in a com'alescent home and will be back
on the job very soon.
Maehinist Harry Strong went out to
the beach recently to jack up his summel'
home and put it into shape, but the jack
slipped and the house settled down on
his rig-ht leg, erushing it so badly that
he will be laid UP several weeks.

Seattle 1:;ocal
Freight Office and
Marine Dept.
F. W. Rasmussen
Correspondent
Local Freight Office
Practices
prescribed
bv the MiJ,,'aukee Railr~ad in a "Perfect Shipping" campaign, "'ere
discussed at a yard office meeting held under the supervision
of \V, J, :\IcMahan, assistant division superintendent during April. Many interesting points were brought out by J. R.
Lucl\\"ick. agent, A. DeGarmo, freight
claim superYisor, and others.

*

*

*

O

UR cars are heavily insulated and
maintained in a high state of
repair.
Carriers can depend on this
equipment to protect them against
claims due to lading damage by heat
or cold,
UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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F. ,V McDougall, station master at
the Union Station, retired from acti ve
dut" at midnight, Apr. 30, after 45 years
of a railroad career.
Mack says that
gardening and fishing from his summer

home at Vashon Heights will claim a lot
of his time this summer. Good luck to
you, Mack.
Miss Martha J. Pren tice, chief expense
clerk at the local freight office, was married at the St. James Cathedral to Hugh
Dougal of the City Light Department on
May 6. They spent part of their honeymoon in Vancouver. B. C., and are now

home at 220 Broadway.
":-ord was just received from Sgt. En1mett Springer, "ye old bond salesman,"
from the ('ashier's office, now stationed
in Sunny (when it isn't raining) Italy.
He was then enjoying a furlough and
was really seeing Italy.
Chas. Randall is our new team track
checker vice E. L. Conklin, resigned.
Charlie formerly "'orked in the "'arehouse.
Dorthee ?lIalm, transit clerl, in the
local freight office, received a long distance call from her SeaBee husbancl in
Pro\'idence, R. I., that he was mo\'in!,
into his embarkation camp and would
soon be sent overseas. The next train
carried Dorthee eastward. 'Ve have since
heard from her that all is well so far
and that they are enjoying their visit
together.
Linwood R. Bartholomre, track watchman at Easton. is in the Providence
Hospital where he underwent an operation.
He is improving nicely and will
be out in a few weeks.
H. J. Creviston, \\'aterfront yard checkYoungstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freigbt Cars
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doors
Camel RoHer Lift Fixtures

Youngstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co.
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and
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P. D. Carroll Trucking Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.

er, who has been in the Providence Hospital for the past month with a bad jaw,
left May 4 for Celina, 0 .. where he will
spend a few weeks with his sister recuperating, after "'hich he will return to
his old job in Seattle.
Herb D. Carpenter, former cashier at
Seattle local freigh t and now retired, has
taken up his new residence at Beverly,
'Wash., and will be a part of that office
force for the duration.
Charles G. Ganty, Jr., instructor radio
technician llC, and son of our ODT
clerk, Charles Ganty, is now stationed
at Treasure Island, California.
,Ve are glad to announce to our read~r, the promotion of Major Harold D.
Collingwood to the rani, of lieutenant
colonel, Rail Branch, Port Transportation
Di\'ision of Seattle Pol't of Embarkation.
Lt. Col. Collingn"ood was formerly in our
trBffic department in j\fissoula. Mont.
Ensign John Holtum, son of Stanley
Holtum. chief claim clerk. now has an
over.£eas address at New York. He visited his parents in Seattle recently.
Richard E. Peterson, now stationed at
Farragut. Ida., was a Seattle visitor recently. He says Navy life is fine.
Greetings to our new employe, Mrs.
Myra L. Bupp, stenographer in the
cashier's office. who takes the placQ of
,Hiss Martha Pearson, resigued,

IOWA DIVISION
Iowa Mtddle and West
1\ew members of the Milwaukee familv at Perry inclucle ,Villard Lee, a son
b~rn to Fir~man and Mrs. Charles Stout;
a daughter, Carol Ann, born to Sgt.
and Mrs. Frank Peterson of La Junta,
Colo.; and a daugh ter born to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Overholser.
\Veddings in which members of the
Milwaukee familY were participants recently included the marriage of Mrs.
Henrv ,Velch and Mrs. Clyde Anderson.
Mr. ~Velch "'as a conductor on the Des
Moines Division and Clyde is an engineer.
Mary Annette Stoner was married to
Lt. "rayne S. Winslow of Spencer, Ia.,
at the brides' home in Perry.
Miss Betty Stockton and Lt. J. IV.
Leslie were married at Dearborn. Mich.,
Apr. 22. They will make their home in
Pensacola, Florida.
Maxine Blaisdell and Robert Dennison
were married Apr. 19. They will live in
Hot Springs, Ark.
Promotions and other honors for the
boys of the Milwaukee family at Perry
during the last month inclUded the presentation of an Air Medal to Lt. James
Cline, navigator with a bombardment
division in England; advancement from
the rank of seCond lieutenant to first
lieutenant for Orval Byrd of the infantry
at Camp Maxey, Tex.; Captain Vaughn
Shaw, who is with the Army Engineers
in England, has I)een advanced to the
rank of major, the second promotion he
has received since going overseas.
Brakeman Ray Walrath graduated with
a n Army Air Corps class at San Marcus,
Tex., Apr. 22, with a commission as
second lieutenant.
After a leave spent
in Perry he continued on to Nebraska to

WEST COAST WOOD PRESERVING CO.
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We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee Road" in
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The Answer to Your Heating Problem
is a

WARM MORNING COAL HEATER
For Sale by Leading Coal Merchants
and
Retail Stores Everywhere

Distributed by

REPUBLIC COAL & COKE CO.
General Offices: 8 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago
tal<e further training. He is a na"igator.
Members of the Milwaukee family to
join the seryice during the last mon th
were Katherine Cline, ,,'ho signed up as
a cadet nurse; IvaI Howarth of the
roundhouse force; Harold Peterson, cashier at the Perry depot; :l\Iildred Olson,
who is a Navy nurse with a rating of
ensign, and Leonard Smithson, "ho is in
the Army.
Engineer B. H. ?v[oore was guest of
honor at a party given by the Brotherhood of Locomoti"e Engineers in :i\Iay
and was presented ,,'ith a pin indicating
60 years of continuous membership in the
organization.
J. J. MUrjilhy, a freight bral<eman,
passed away after a couple ,,'eeks of
illness.
Mrs. John Narver. "'ife of a West Division conductor, died follo~ving a long
period of ill health.
Judith Ann, a daughter born to Conductor and Mrs. Cli1'l'ord Todd, passed
a way shortly after birth.
Fred Ling. known to all the railroad
n1en who eYer worked into Perr\', died
at the home or his daughter, :\'Irs', F. R.
Hoes, where he had made his home since
t!'e death of his wife three years ago.
Mr. Ling was for years in the restaurant
business and had a large railroad trade.
Mrs. EI"ira Folsom. daughter of Roundhouse Foreman A. H, Farley of Manilla,
died at her home in Norfolk, Va., in April.
Joseph Little. a Milwaukee shop employe, died suddenly at his home in Perry,
Joe had not been in good health for some
time but had worked as a caller the day
he passed away.
Soldiers, sailors and other enlisted
personnel home for visits during April
included Corp. Stanley Smith and "ife
from Gardner Field at Taft. Calif.; Seaman John Boyens from Great Lakes;
Seaman Harry V01enik from Farragut,
Ida.; Jack Vodenik from the west coast
Navy; Machinist Mate Fred Upton came
home from New York to atten1 the funeral services of his grandfather, Fred
Ling, Pvt. LeRoy Koch reported at Camp
Stewart, Ga.. after a furlough spent in
Perry. Seaman Keith Fish came from
San Francisco for his first "isit home,
Sgt, Gene Kindig spent a fe,,' da,'s ,,'ith
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kindig.
Pvt. Dean Woodford of a Texas air base
and his Wife, Cadet Nurse :\1erle Callahan
Woodford, were in Des ?I'Ioines and Perry
to spend some time with relati\·es.
Elmer Conner cam" home from FOI·t
McClellan, Ala., for a "isit with his
parents, Conductor and Mrs, I. E. Conner, and his homecoming was celebrated
by a family gathering with all the Conner
children present.
Roy Sharp was home on a furlough
from a southern camp to visit his parents
in vVoodward.
Cadet Harold Little of Des Moines and
Pvt. Duane Little from an air base in
Colorado were called home to attend the
funeral services for their fat·her, Joe
Little.
June, 1944

Branch Officu. St. Louis, Minneapolis. Indlanapoll., Peoria, DetroIt.
Milwaukee, Cleveland, New York, Cincinnati
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T/Sgt. Darrell Walters of Amarillo
Field was home for a visit in Perry.
Sgt. Jack Collins of the De Sharon
Hospital staff in Butler, Pa" and Pvt.
Edward Collins of Camp Dodge visited
their parents, Engineer and Mrs. Emmett
Collins.
Pfc. Lloyd Yanders had a furlough in
April from his duties at Camp Gruber,
Okla.
Donald Gardner of the Coast Guard
came from San Francisco to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C, Gardner, in
May. Clarence Nicholson Visited in Perry
after completing a radio communication
course at Madison, vVis" and continued
on to Pleasanton, Calif., for further
training'.

Nick wears a Navy uniform.

Sgt. Leonard Bisanti and wife visited
at the home of Mrs. Bisanti's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brown. Leonard continued on to Camp Lee, Va. Pvt. Frank
Hoes "'as at Walnut Ridge, Ark .. when
granted a furlough to visit hOIne in April.
Hll "'as transferred to Jonesboro, N, C.,
soon after his return to camp.

D& I DIVISION
First District
E. Stevens, Correspondent
Care of Superintendent
Savanna, I1/,
From the Army and Navy we learn
that: S 2/C Jack Haberbush, son of
Engineer Albert Haberbusch, Savanna,
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MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE
RAIL BRACE
Standard on The Milwaukee Road.
Designed for super-strength to meet the
requirements of modern high-speed tr~flic.

WE MANUFACTURE
Frogs - Switches - Crossings - Guard
Rails Gage Rods Rail Braces Compromise Joints B~lkwili Crossings
Articulated
Crossing, Samson
Switches - Belt Switches and Security
Track Designs.

Morden Frog & Crossing Works
CHICAGO, ILLS.
St. Louh, Mo.
Louisville Ky.

Representative, in
ctev&land, Ohio
New Orleans, La.

W..hington,

D.

C.
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FLOOD LIGHTS
VALUABLE IN
PEACETIME
A

NECESSITY
NOW

Simple In Construction
Economical In Cost

Dependable In Operation
Available in 1,500, 8,000
and 16,000 candlepower
units.
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MAIL THIS COUPON
NATIONAL CARBIDE CORP.,
60 E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Please send me circular describing National Car·
bide Floodlights and Lanterns.
I am a
.... on the

*
NATIONAL CARBIDE
CORPORATION
60 E. 42nd Street
New York, N. Y.

... (bi~~i
Name
Address

received an advancelnent while in port at
Cuba to radio man 3/C.
Pvt. John ,V. Bowman, son of car
department employe, J. ,V. BO"'man,
Davenport,

Dorm

and

Bowman,

grandson

has

of

arrived

Switchlnan

safely

in

England.

S/Sgt. Milo Lauterborn (employed in
B&B department prior to his army service) arrived hOlne fron1 2'1 n10nths' 881""ice in the Sou th Pacific area.
On his
Asiatic ribbon he carries three stars for
combat duties in the East Indies, Papua, and the 1'\e\v Guinea campaigns.
Sgt. Lauterborn's home is in Belle\·ue.
Iowa.
Pvt. Claude E. Bashaw. son of Clerk
S. E. Bashaw of DeKalb, Ill., is stationed
at Camp Wolters, Tex.
Deaths occurring- in our ~Iil\\-aukee
families during May are: "'illiam Hummel, father of Clerk LeRoy Hummel and
maintenance employe, Orville Hummel,
also Conductor and Mrs. Paul Turner, at
his home i'l1 Savanna on May 3.
Mrs. Wilbur McCormick, wife of Engi40

.of the Milwaukee

neer lHcCormick l passed away at their
hmne in Chicago on ~Iay 3.
Surviving
al'e the husband. daughter and a son in
the army. to whom we extend sympathy.
:'Ill'S. John Bere is the latest addition
to the force at Savanna, being employed
as clerk-stenographer in the division engineer's office.
.\Iiss Grace ;\Iulder. of the store departlnent, Savanna l and Junior Hostess
at the U. S. 0., was chosen as one of
the three attendants for the May Queen
at the formal dancing party given in the
Savanna U. S. O. club the night of
May 2.
LeRoy Abts, electrician's mate 3/C, returned to the home of his parents in
Elgin, Ill., on May 6 for a 29 day leave
after spending 17 months in the South
Pacific in submarine duty. His father is
William Abts, a passenger brakeman on
the suburban run between Chicago and
Elgin. LeRoy said that the submarine to
which he has been assigned bagged a
number of Jap merchant vessels and some
\\'arships" He is to be reassignccl ~oon,
but (loes not know to what are".

Kitty Carll. Correspondent
C. F. Prescott and wife \'isited their
son, "\Varren. at Brownsville, Tex,. but
the main attraction was their new grand-daughter, Rose l'.'Iary Katherine. Warren
is with the Pan-American Airways, but
Clarence rcports he was not able to get
a plane ride even as a stowaway. The
Prescotts made two trips aCross tl1e
border into Mexico.
"\Ve \VelCOll1e iVIiss lYlyrtle Larson \vho
has heen added to the staff of the law
department.
This correspondent was on the welcoming committee for the vanguard of the
lVIilwaul{ee "Tomen's Club of Milwaukee.
Twelve 111embers of that clUb, including
Mrs. McConahay, president. and Mrs.
Steed, tl'easurer. selected Minneapolis for
their annual outing.
May 15 there was a temporary blackout in l\Iinneapolis when an outage occurred in the Northern States Power
plant. Frantic calls came over the telephone that signals protecting railroad
crossings were at stop, tieing up traffic.
The telegraph office practiced the fine
art of still life and cash registers in the
ticket office were silent as the night.

St. Paul Traffic Department
Brooksie Luth, Correspondent
Kot long ago I suggested that someone do
something-anything, in
fact-to give me some
ne"·s. Immediately City
Freight Agent
Frank
Arndt - obliging sou 1
that he is-went right
out and arranged
to
break a leg. N eve r
again will Frank be
'willing to be "mammals
little helper" around the
house. He has found that ladders are
dangerous critters. He is no\)' recuperating nieely at the hospital ancI 'will soon
be at home, "'here he will spend several
weeks hobbling about on crutches.
e
miss hill1 and certainly hope he can he
back with us soon.
Our 1110St re2ent uniforn1ed \"isitor \\"as
our former rate cierI<, Lt. Jack Maher,
who has been stationed in Panama and
South America.
Jacl{ had many interesting things to sa:r about his experiences,
but seemed glad to be bacl{ to our brand
of ci\'ilization. There was little entertainment in the places where Jack was
stationed except for the nightly movies,
but, fortunately, he had his radio with
him. One of the best things he heard was
a familiar announcement, "This is Station "'CCO" (one of our Twin City radio
stations). Jack expects to be stationed
in the States for a while before being
sent on overseas duty again"
\\'hile ,,-e're on the subject of ser\'icemen, I wish that the former St. Paull tes
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now in service would wnte and let us
know what they are doing and where
they are. We all would like to know
what you boys are up to, and you might
even get a letter or two in return.
City Freight Agent Bert Hoen recently
received some good news about his
brother, Lt. Arthur Hoen, a bombardier,
who was stationed in England. Lt. Hoen
who had been listed as missing in action
over France, sent a card saying he is
now a prisoner in Germany and is well.
That isn't exactly "good" news, but it's
a relief to Bert and his family to know
approximately where he Is. Bert has two
other brothers In the serVice-Sgt. Edward Hoen, in the Medical Corps in Australia, and Sgt. Leo Hoen, at Fort Knox,
Ky.

St. Paul Freiqht House
Allen R. Rothmund, Correspondent

Do yoU kn~w that Ben Lampert, Du·
luth Line en~lIneer, owns one of the best
U. S. coin collections in this country?
With ~wo exceptions, he OWnS a complete
set of all coins coined by this government.
Down here on the river bank you see
strange sights every spring during the
high water period. I saw the Owner of
one home fishing every day from the
roof of his house. He really was pulling
them in, too, and this is not a "fish
story."
Occasionally we receive Itconscience
money" in the mail.
We received five
dollars this week from a party now liv·
ing in California to cover balance of a
freight charge assessed against him by
our railroad back in March, 1910. Some
time ago, we received 50 dollars in cash
to clear the sender's conscience . . . five
ten·dollar bills in a plain envelope.
Georgine Sweet is the new girl helping
us during' vaca tions.

Ralph vVetschke is a busy man these
days working in his victory garden.
I
understand his garden produced enough
last year to fill 400 preserve jars.

of commendation from hig'h Army officials

Minneapolis Local
Freight and Traffic
Dept.
Kay Jiran, Correspondent

Spring and young people's fancies turn-you
know
where.
Helen
Lindquist did such a
good job of helping Jack
Melchert recuperate and forget abou t
Italy that he decided he wanted her
around for the rest of his life. They
have just announced their engagement
and are busy receiving the congratulations of many friends.
At the present
time Jack is at Fort Sill, Okla., awaiting
additional orders from Uncle Sam.
Best wishes are also in order for Florence Lelwica who became Mrs. Willard
Mullen On Apr. 29.
Want to say "hello" and "hope you'll
like us" to Bernadette Langlais. new
clerk in the local freight office.

Our Servicemen
We were saddened to learn that Lt.
Ben Toteshek, former bill clerk in the
local freight, has been reported missing
in action over Europe since Apr. 12, when
he made his second mission over Germany. The American Red Cross is on
the job in this case as it has been, and
is, in so many' others, and we hope and
pray that Ben's family will soon be receiving word that he is well-the same
happy word that the Red Cross has been
able to bring to so many other families.
Latest word from Johnny Seland tells
us that he has been transferred to Camp
Ellis, Ill.
We think Larry Johnson \\'ell deserved
his promotion to yeoman 1/c. He writes
that he has to transcribe 40 pages of
shorthand (court reporting) perfectly,
among other things, to get it. CongratulationoS. Larry has been out to sea for
some time and it is rumored he was
well initiated when he crossed the equator for the first ·Lime.
Lt. Donald 1'tudd has received a letter

for his discoveries in research meteorology. Don has made quite a name for
himself. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rudd, can be justly proud of him.
With Fathers' Day so near at hand, we
thought it would be appropriate to honor
the dads. These dads in the traffic department have loaned their sons to Uncle
Sam's variollS services for the "duration
and six months thereafter":
Paul Gehrig', special coal agent, is Our
three-star dad. The eldest of his boys,'
2nd Lt. L. J. Gehrig, is in the Medical
Administrative Reserve Corps, and Is attending the School of Medicine at the
University of Minnesota, from which he
will be graduated in August, this year.
During the past year, Lt. Gehrig won two
scholarships at the University, and recently was elected a member of the Honorary Medical Society, Alpha Omega
Alpha.
Pfc. Paul M. Gehrig is with the Headquarters
Company,
Military
Railway
Service, and has been on duty overseas
for the past 14 months, seeing service in
Africa and Italy.
Pfc. Jack D. Gehrig is in the Army
Specialized Training Program. He Is attending the School of Dentistry at the
University of Minnesota.
Dr. Byron H. McLaughlin, son of General Northwestern Freight Agent H. L.
McLaughlin, holds a commission of 1st
lieutenant in the Medical Corps of the
U. S. Army. At present Dr. McLaughlin
is resident physician at Northwestern
Hospital, Minneapolis, awaiting call to
active duty, having completed his basic
training at Camp Carlisle, Pa.
Pvt. William, Cottrell, eldest SOn of
Chief Clerk Glen Cottrell, recently completed the Army Specialist Training
course at Texas A&l\1, College Station,
Tex.
Bill is now stationed at Camp
Howze, Tex., in the Field Artillery.
City Freight Agent Gus Reuland's young
Jim is petty officer 3/c in the Signal
Corps of the Navy.
He is on Armed
Guard Center convoy duty, and has been
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in eyery theatre of operation. Jim spent
a short leave with his parents recently. and had some very exciting and
interesting experiences to relate.
And now an extra cheer for all our
grand American dads and let·s whisper a
special prayer for each and everyone
of them. May God grant that before
another Father's Day rolls around. their
sons and daughters will be back in the
family circle and those temporarily vacant
chairs around the dinner table will be
occupied again.

South Minneapolis Shops
and Coach Yard
Oriole M. Smythe, Correspondent
Car Department
Service men home on furloughs: Roy
Billmark (former carman helper at shops)
now with U. S. Maritime Service, had two
successful trips overseas In South Pacific
Area. Roy arrived home just in time to
receive his bacl, pay and vacation check.
He hardly knew what to do with all the
"dough." Pvt. Herb. M. Kassin, "'ith
Headquarters of Air Bomber Squadron,
Liberal. Kans.. also enjoyed a 15-day visit
at home. P'vt. Edward G. Ryberg, furloughed from
Quartermaster's Corps.
Camp Pickett, Va .. and Pentagon BUilding, Washington, D. C.. handles prime
mover trucks and equipment and claims
he is a first class mechanic and handy-

engineer.
iYe are told his particular
terri tory is to be LaCrosse to New Lisbon
and New Lisbon up the valley.
If you would like one less card in your
billfold and still want some means of
identification (just in case). here's how:
A transient walked unsteadily into the
shop superintendent's office recently and
asked for his bacl< pay check. On being
requested to presen t his Social Security
card. he rolled up his sleeye and proudly
displayed his Social Security number
tattooed on h is left arm.
Out of shop Apr. 5 after receiVing Class
2 repairs and back in service on May 1
was Steve DeField. assistant roundhouse
foreman. Minneapolis roundhouse-that·s
right, still smiling!

.

Yard Conductor l\Ierrill Tyner found a
"little used" corsage on the dining car
of the Pioneer while being turned at
South town recently.
It was inevitable,
of' course. that Bertha Burge should be
the recipient and that Super Janitor Gus
Kukosis (of buzzer fame) should make
the presentation. with a background of

man.

Lead Carman John Jurdyga is spending
a month at Hot Springs due to ill health.
Car Cleaner John Androff is also trying
Hot Springs as a health restorer.
Steamfitter Elmer Lewis repol'ts arrival of baby boy at his home. Mother
and son are doing nicely and daddy is
very proud.
Minneapolis Coach Yard reports possession of a brand new flag pole. All that
is needed now is a new flag to top it off.
Graduations: At University of Iowa.
Iowa City, Ia.. on Apr. 23. Clarance F.
Barrett, D.D.S. On the same date, Dr.
Barrett was commissioned lieutenant
(j.g.) in the Navy. with assignment to
service at the Naval Training Station.
Farragut, Ida. (Lt. Barrett is the son
of General Car Foreman C. E. Barrett.
Minneapolis shops).
Robert Hughes. age 82 years, died at
his home in Minneapolis on ApI'. 18, following a heart attack. Mr. Hughes started
to work for the l\Iilwaukee as coach carpenter in Minneapolis shops on Feb. 2,
1900.
He merited promotion as mill
foreman and general freight car foreman,
retiring Jan. 20. 1937. as mill foreman.
covering a period of 37 years of continuous service. Our sympathy is offered to
the survivors.

South Minneapolis Locomotive
and Store Depts.
Thelma HuH, Correspondent
OHice of Shop Superintendent
South Minneapolis

About 10 a. m. on Apr.
29. Shop Superintendent
G. Blyberg answered his
phone and heard the
sweet voice of Bertha
Burge

singing'

"Happy

Birthday." which put
him in the propel' mood
to celebrate his 65th
birthday at Freddie's
Cafe with some 36 of
the boys, where they len t their ears to
the oratory of Division Master Mechanics
Wayne Henderson, Aberdeen, and Harold
Niksch, LaCrosse. as well as Assistant
Master Mechanic Ellis Schmitz and General Foreman Bill Fawcett of the Twin
City Terminal. Lawrence Hindert acted
as master of ceremonies and the principal
speal~er of the evening "-as the l'iVIighty
Smithy," Jim Ross, who adhered strictlv
to the subject of his relatives in Indiana:.
Something new has been added: From
the Kansas City Division. where he has
been helping Eddie Kerwin, comes one
of Ottumwa's native sons. Charles D.
Smith to the LaX&RDivision as traveling
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WAITING! HELP BRING HIM HOME SOONER WITH WAR BONDS. (Photo by Edward De
Luga. Chicago Daily News.)

barber shop harmony by none other than
the armed guard at the yard office.
There was 8. picture in the Minneapolis
paper recently of :'Iarine Col. ,V. Fiske
:'Iarshall, formerly opera tions manager
for Northwest Airlines in Minneapolis.
Col. Marshall has been in the South Pacific for 13 months as leader of the famous combat air transport (SCAT) which
flies about 900.000 nautical miles per
month without armor. The Colonel. you
know. is a l)rother of assistant to Walter
Marshall. superintendent motive power.
iVlilwaukee-"boss of our fleet of diesels."
Accompanied J)y his little daughter.
Bonnie, Crew Dispatcher Emil Jelinek of
the 741st Rail"'ay Shop Battalion. Jefferson Barracks. Mo., paid us a visit while
furloughing at St. Paul last month. Emil
has one more reason for wanting said furlough than "'hen he began army life,
namely: Another daughter. Mary Lou!
:III'S. Jelinek's cooking can't be equalled
in Emil's estimation but he did admit the
modern kitchens and excellent food at
Jefferson Barracks merited favorable
comment.
\\'"oo! Woo ~ How tllese chaps do get
around. \\'hen former Machinist Apprentice Paul Ericson stopped in last month
and casually mentioned having been in
the Aleutians, the Mediterranean and the
Caribbean. it was strangely reminiscen t
of the days "'hen he used to drive into
a gas station and say: "fill 'er up" and
make Hastings. Buzzard's Roost, and
Hicksville all in one afternoon. Paul has
been 2nd class water tender on a destroyer since the fall of 1942. However.
on leaving here was bound for Asbury
Park. N. J .• for officers' training at PreMidshipman School. Bu t, please get a
load of th is: After all his globe trotting.
he still thinks :lIinneapolis is the best
city in the world.

Joe 'l'uransky. former machinist apprentice, was in our office recently on
leave from Camp Bragg. N. C. He said
also that he was maintaining his normal
weight but army training has grouped
him differently.
Having finished at Athens Pre-Flight
School. Athens, Ga., Naval Aviation Cadet
Jack Hallberg. spent a few days in Minneapolis last month. The former Minneapolis shop welder stated he now has
in 55 flying hours.
'Ere the presses roll for thIS issue of
the magazine, understand Johnny Naughton. M.M. 2/c, former machinist. Minneapolis shop. and Herbert Dreitzler. A.S.,
alias machinist helper. Minneapolis roundhouse. expect to be lapping up the seen·
ery between Farragut. Ida .. and Minneapolis-homeward bound on a furlough.
The "Guzzin tas" for May were: Russell
Obernolte, store helper. Navy; Otto P.
Madson. machinist, Army; Francis L.
Brady, machinist apprentice, Nav)', and
Manuel Ruiz. counterman in the store
room. Army.
Now for the South Pacificers: Robert C.
Ingold. son of Machinist Charles Ingold,
now has his corporal rating after 18
months with the lVIarines; R. W. Coyne.
Minneapolis roundhouse man is out there
with the Navy-so says H&D Engineer
S. A. Brophy; store department·s Reynold
L. Nordstrom, now M, 3/c. for a while
in the thick of it in the Marshall Islands
writes Lorraine Kline his translation of
"A.W.O.L.... which is: "A Wolf on the
Loose"; Pfc. George R. Madson (in real
life, machinist helper. Minneapolis roundhouse) overseas since June. 1943, was in
the initial landing at Cape Gloucester.
N. B.. as well as his brother Harold A.
Madison. Sl/c Naval Construction Battalion since March. 1943-normally sheet
metal worker apprentice. Minneapolis
shop; and H. G. Becker. B.M. 2/c (carpenter apprentice, Minneapolis shop) who
stated in his letter to Shop Superintendent B. Blyberg that he still can't believe
there's so much to learn about sewing.
Shame on you, Bill Creighton I
Sgt.
Sheldon Stafford writes asslstan t general
storekeeper from England that he hasn't
had a letter from )'OU in three months
and wants to know what became of you.
The current assignment of Commander
Katherine McBride of the 'Vomen's Reserve Guard at Cherry Point is "indoctrinating boots."
No use. boys. she
writes: "Any ideas I ever had about matrimony are definitely abandoned unless
the gUY sets up a reserve fund for sending his shirts out." And adds: "I never
listen to the news or read a newspaper.
It's quite true-people in service have
almost no interest in the progress of the
war. You realize your little part is to
work like the devil daily and let the final
results show somewhere out of sight. I've
been honestly astounded at the high
caliber of the girls attracted to the corps.
Have met very few I wouldn't want to
know a great deal better."
"I haven't forgotten any of you and
the time you fellows put in trying to
drum something into my head," says Bill
Zimmerman, Mo. M.M. 2/c to Charles
Ingold, machinist. And also stated: "It
sure will be good to get back and start
working along that line again."
'Whatever his new job is, 1st Lt. H. V.
Allen V -mails Louie Hlndert that it is
farther away from his regular one of
chief clerl, than the blacksmith foreman
assignment he had with the Railway Operating Battalion in the States. He can
now wax eloquent on the merits of the
good old Milwaukee with its smooth road
bed after touring the English countryside
in a jeep.
Cpl. James H. Mueller. store department employe and son of B&B Foreman
James Mueller. is now with the Amphibian Engineers in England. Says Jim to
Bill Leevers: "Haven't quite figured out
this English money yet."
Machinist Andrew Nelson tells us that
his grandson. Anton Vernon Baxter. has
been inducted into the Navy as a first
class seaman and is taking up radio.
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Mama has decided that her two
young men should meet each
other.
And he's off to see his daddyfor the first time!
We may not be able to give them
the kind of ride we'd like to.
Trains will be crowded. Some
coaches may not be as comfortable and convenient as our best
equipment. They may have to
wait on sidings as troop and munitions trains get the right of way.
But service men and their relaJune, 1944

tives are good soldiers. They take
inconveniences in their stride, understanding that the railroads are
doing the best they can to bring
them together.
With traffic so heavy, the railroads cannot always maintain all
their prewar standards. But they

are keeping their dates with convoys, and fighting all the emergencies that go with the world's biggest transportation job. They're
working as they have never
worked before and are determined to do their level best to
help get the job done, and done
as speedily as possible.
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• Sure a man with a pipe "takes" a woman's eye. But
follow through, friend ... add true Pipe Appeal. Rise and
shine with the personal pipe-joy of choice, bite-proofed
Prince Albert. Mellow MILDNESS for your tongue ...
a revel of RICHNESS to your taste. Cool? It's cooler!
Crimp cut, too ... easy packing, easier drawing.
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pipefuls offragranttobac,
co 'i\l'every handy pocket.
'package of Prince Albert

70

fine roU-your-own ,ciga'
re ttes.in every handy Ilocliet
package ·of· .Prince ,Albert·

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem, N, C.

